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L XHU NO. . OCTOBER 4. 1921 NOT MUCH CHANGE TWO CENTS

■EN FIRES FIRST 
T PARTY IN 

THE MARITIME CAMPAIGN

—** -
»REM,

GUN OF
FRENCH Til 
IN BADLY 1 
FRENCH Pi

m FIVE MILLION RUSSIANS IN FAMINE
AREA WILL DIE BEFORE SPRINGOF. |%

ATH Moscow, Oct. 3—“Five million Russians In Volga 
famine area wiH die before spring In spite of every 
effort now being made by existing American relief or
ganizations," C. H. Colder, investigator for American 
relief administration, declared today.,

Colder has just returned from a trip through Sam- 
ura, Saratoff, and Kazan. He announced that food 

• trains were now reaching districts where, until their 
advent, there was no food except grass, bark and roots.

Sethuen’s Ec- 
e Was "Help
line Illness.

Hie Determination to. Again 
Come Into Power Is Not* 

Cordially Received.

SEVERELY CRITICISED
ON UTTERANCES

His Criticisms of President 
MilLrand Regarded as Fatal 
to Political Aspirations.

Believed The
centric Mfflio:

ed Along"
Timsandb CstlawJ at Aaohemt and Heard Canada's Pie- 

. , , Baser Blast Away the Platforms of Liberal and AgricuL 
[Hi : heal Parties—Left Opptwitiosi Parties Without Plank to
¥ Stand on—Pleads for thd Unity and Stability of Canada 

—Solicitor General and Miaistar of Public Works 
W- Speakers.

CUMBERLAND CO. 
CONSERVATIVES 

IN CONVENTION
i

(Uni >
i, Oot. 3—Dark 
IPS that the death 
geocentric Meth- 
S been "helped 
itto a head today 
(pay Donnell, ot 
red the body ex- 
£r \ .
Btement In which 
had no evidence 

1 that the million- 
rough violence ur 
intopsy would set 
1 determine their 
death of Benrlea, 

supposed 
failure. An

Methuen, Ma*| 
rumors of long stall 
ot Bdward F. Send
ueu millionaire, h 
along" were breed 
when Dtetrict AM 
Essex County, «4 
homed tor autopsy,

Donnell Issued ni 
he declared that b 
to warrant the beB 
sire had met death 
poleon, but that the 
at vent nil rumors 1 
truth or falsity. Tl 
nearly two years < 
to have been from 
anonymous letter, ii which the writer 
declared Sauries had been poisoned, 
started the laves

Col. Charles Bent D. S. O., 
C M G., Government 
Standard Bearer.

S^ecisl to The Starakid
Amherst N. S., Oct. 3—Firing the first gun of the 

Xaeritime campaign before twenty-five hundred electors in 
the armories this afternoon, Right Honorable Arthur Mcigh- 

i en literally blasted away the platforms of the Liberal and 
1 agriculture parties, leaving them without a solid plank in 
the individual platforms on which they could appeal to the 

, people of Canada.

BLASE BOSTON NOW REEKING 
IN SERIES OF SENSATIONS 

INCRIMINATING ATTORNEYS
(United Prêta)

Parle, Oct. 8.—There le a vacant 
seat in the Chamber of Depntlee chat 
would fit Georges Clemenceau, tiger 
to a nicety. Through the death of 
Deptuy Abel, who came from the de*

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Oct 3.—Cumber-

famous lightingland county, the 
ground ot Sir Charles Tapper, was, 
by today> convention, firmly held lot 
the National Liberal and Conserve* pertinent of war, a vacancy lc created 

which, with ordinary fortune theEarnest Uplifters Waging 
War on Lawyers Who Mulct

ed Scores of Wealthy Men.

Harry Lauder In 
Few Comments On 

Every Day Affairs

live party. In nominating Uout.-Col.Ilk. his assemblage of straight tor* realised rapidly the futility ot this
course and sought to make an tissue out 
of matters pertaining to economy and 
railways. These were questions of 
mushroom growth, haring sprung up 
in the paat month since the Govern
ment had accepted the challenge at 
the tariff. Since the gage had been 
picked up the Liberal party has re
peatedly attempted to avoid the direct 
issue and the fact is more thoroughly 
evidenced by Mackenzie King's utter
ances in the West, in Ontario and in 
Nora Scotia, (n all places he has 
made entirely different statements on 
the tariff. He has promised tree trade 
to the West, tariff for revenue In On-

------- —--------- --- ------------ tarto, and protection in the Maritime
time. P. b. and haying outright all the Provinces, 
wfconl nines at Likewise he

Ipn. Following 
flhis letter, Dr. 
mt Medical Bx- 
Tpnrtain symp* 
were “compati 

oning,” A den
ied and Donnell 
edition to per-

Charles EL Bent, D. S. O., C. M. G„ a 
victory, is assured. This constituency 
had been considered lost, hut where 
despair prevailed there is now an en
thusiasm that cannot but presage suc
cess. It was the first meeting of 
the Mme Minister in hie Nova Scotia 
campaign and it is considered a good 
cvnpm, Cumberland has been keen 
fighting ground for thirty years, but 
never was there such g convention 
as nominated the Government candi
date today. Col. Befit is an original 
of the First Division, fought during 
the whole war, and at Mona at the 
capitulation of Germany, was in com
mand of the 16th Highlanders, Tor
onto, and there was no more popular 
or respected officer in the army, in 
Toronto Sir Arthur Currie paid the 
highest tribute to the courage, tenacity 
and fighting spirit He is a native of 
Cumberland, always a resident here, 
except when til France; ie extremely 
popdlar with all classes. There will 
be two other candidates in the field, 

-M. P., Liberal, 
representative 

The latter combination won in the 
provincial elections, but have greatly 
weakened since.

’DonnelVa receipt 
Victor A. Heed, filMN 
amlner, admitted tltat 
toms shown toy Seartee 
itole with arsenic ptfip 
ferenoe between Dr. Re 
today resulted la a d 
form an autopsy. '

Oward facts upon the main issue of 
: the election, the Protective tariff for 
Canada. Premier Metghen made a vt-

former Premier of France might cap 
lure in the coming election. It is un
derstood however, that the Tiger will 
not bea candidate—at least for the 
present The reception by Pads of 
his recent pronouncements, giving 
rise to rumors that Clemenceau was 
determined to come back Jo power 
again has been none too cordial, and 
his speech at the unveiling of his own 
statue at St. Hermine was not the 
recipient of happy compliments.

"France, yesterday,, was not at SI 
Hermine but in its place DeL’Etoile” 
Lausanne remarks in the Matin with 
Caustic reference to the dtffernce be
tween the unveiling ceremony and 
rites conducted by General Pershing 
at the town of the unknown poilu.

“We should not bubordlnate rights 
of France to Policy of foreign alii- 
ances" says Pert lax in Echo Departs

“One could have expected from him 
in the event of his life more lofty and 
dlsinteretsed attitude" says Intrsatsl- 
Keant In its comment on the event at 
St. Hermine. Other newspapers stress 
Clemenceau's implied

!
I

DISBARMENT ACTION 
TAKEN AGAINST MANY

were educational and threw a 
1 Dew light upon the tariff need of the Soye He Rune up e Fine 

Store iirGolf When No
body is Looking

SurprleeVGmieed1 growth, vadty and «ability. Hla 
reply to the Agriculture and Liberal

Atmosphere Too Oppressive 
for SeVeral Lawyers Who 
Left for Adjoining State.

After Searttfa defith, wonderment 
was caused here by the fact that the 
millionaire recluse, who during his life 
had spent many thousands in public 
benefactions, had not left a cent to 
anyone or any Institution in Methuen. 
The only heneficaries gre Arthur Walk
er, of New York, hie Inner sécrétai y, 
and Albert Victor -fbarles, nephew. 
Walker whs left all the vast Gearies 
fortune, said to amount to |o0,000,d00 
with the exception of $250,000 left to 
bis nephew.

Albert Victor Searies contested the 
win and received a settlement said to 
hav been the sum of §4,000,000. His 
attorney, Sherman L. Whipple, claimed 
that ills client waa the victim of a 
sinister plot. Since this settlement 
various attempts hare been made to 
get large chunks of Albert Victor's 
fortune. His wife received a divorce 
and settlement involving a large 
amount. He is defendant in a breach 
of promise salt for 13,000,000 brought 
by a Portsmouth woman. He i* al
leged to have paid 150,000 in settlement 
of Scott vr. Pauls’ claim against him 
for alleged alienation m Mrs. Paul's

Reshgoucne Co.

(United Press)
New Y (ark, Oct. 3—Sir Harry Lau- 

...... - X der went over the gamut of pressing
RnHton Oct. 3—Blase Boston is Just worid Questions today. His views:Boston, Oct. i Bti.se uoewn is jw l-jDtaarmament “We can be brave

reeking wttii in a matter of a peaceful conferencelug through incidents Uke that ot the M to ear , lmow there k ,noUlcr 
police strike, Ponil ejriaode and that UIn, wberei)J man M, o. j,** as 
Mlshawom Manor scandal, it can eas- ^rave M dying ja mud on a 'battlefield.
«T be imagined that it takes consid- There.B no UBe in British Empire dls- 
erable sensations now to make Bos- armjng unless America gets into the 
ton reek. same boat.”

This Mme most of It centres arcTnd 2—Ireland* T would leave that to 
the battle of Titans between earnest the Irish themselves/ 
uplifters, led by Attorney General J. 3-d»rohibttion : “Well 1 have not 
Weston Allen and Boston Bar Aeso- seen any yet, but I don’t know. 1 
elation, and on the other side what haven’t asked anybody to/ a drink yet 
they refer to as the “forces of evil” and nobody has offered me one. I 
including seme of Boston’s best known am temperate roan and a nip is wee 
lawyers and alleged blackmail ring, haufyen.”
alleged to havo mulcted scores of oon 4—Unemployment : "It’s getting less
through that old performance known In England.”
as the "Badger game." 5-^Bobbed Hair. "How can I sing

The uplifters have been spurred on ‘O’Lasete’s Locks’ when they baven t__
to new efforts In their attempted clean aPy jg6** enymoreT ' -----J < y,.

conspiring to extort 1100.000 from Hlr- J" ”*■”* "SW-,®”? n,J_.
am Abrams, Adolph Zukor, Jesse Las- “ * USTlng tSClM

7 ^".e°ro„r,; 1 hop. to make 
picture Industry foDoirin, a road otm every ,ear -0. the aeIt teB
house parry^ lw 4lil_ Must be a Sarah Bernhardt.

a— <»* own)_-My scores One“r. A, B.r Und.r ?„?d -obedy * looking." Now we ah
Disbarment proceedings >rought K p 

against John P. Leahy, another prom
inent Boston lawyer, following similar 
action against Daniel H. Ooakley.
Daniel W. Mclsaac and William J. Cor

by giving an indication of the

King’s Promises
oot the “economic” methods And yet. in all places Mr. King has 

assured the people that the tariff 
question was not the main issue. And 
Mr. Crerar followed suât 

Continuing Premier Melgnen declar
ed that he was Immovably opposed to 
the platform of Mearns Wood and

that toad hem adopted by the United 
, Ftonner regime in Ontario.

ewer to the whines of Mao- 
King, he referred the people 

. to the eanetraction of the Transcon
tinental Railways, a part of the Lib 
oral railway policy in the years 1303 
and 1904, two of the factors responsi
ble for the railway deficit of Cahada

In

Crerar and likewise set against the - Logan, exx 
farmerjabOTplatform of MaoKensle King. He re

ferred to the promises made by Mr. 
King to put implements of production, 
food stuffs, dressed and undressed 
lumber, products (ft the fisheries and 

the free list, and 
British preference to 

Mr. King had called

criticism qf 
President Mirterand. and consider it 
fatal to his chances for return to 
live politics.

"We don’t see any more work for 
you” says Bon Soir in Piquant arti
cle. "Nothing left for you to demol
ish."

today. Hie arguments and answers
Thousands Greet Premier.

Three thousand people crowded in
to the Armoury to listen to the Prime

SSï fiSSuSSS sr^siix

other essentials 
increase the 
fifty per cent.

to the vinification of the two oppos
ing parties were trretotable while the

tion delivered against tilt them “charts” and that he would be
Hundreds were unable tog»oep system <* goverame

piste in aH detail.

soce at the convention of the Nftiejfir 
ai Liberal Conservative party, pre
sided over by Dr. J. 4L Gilroy, of Am- 
beret At this convention Lieut Col. 
Charles E. Bent D. S. O., C. M. GH late 

\ot the 13th battalion, was nominated 
to contest Cumberland and Premier 
Metghen, with Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon.

nt waa

tense aad analytical to allow for ap
plause. In dealing with the tariff he 
followed closely the line adopted at 
Portage La Prairie, Montreal and 
London. Cumberland, with its indus
trial concerns and coal production. Is 
strongly protectionist, and the Prime 
Minister’s advocacy waa appreciated.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy also urged that 
no chances be taken with the tariff.
Speaking in FTench Hon. A. Fanteaux 
deprecated the attempt by some poll- 
He entered the Cabinet aa a national 
duty to bring about a. better under
standing between the two races 
promote national unity and co-opera
tion. It was a most successful meet
ing and tonight the Prime Minister 
aad his colleagues address another 
mass meeting in Bprtnghill.

Union Governmebt destroyed the 
Conservative organization in Nova 
Scotia. Hon. A. K. MacLean, who
has rejoined the Liberal party, dis- . . . . _
tributed offices freely to his Liberal on® of eBch; Bhlppegan and Saumerez

one each, a» well as PaquetvIUe. New 
Banton got two Conservatives and 
Bathurst one. SL Isadora is yet to

we not? That is the question that Swinging Into ' 
Lib.-Cons. Column

every voter from the Yukon Co Halifax 
must decide.

There never was a time in the Ws- 
toi% of Canada when the/people as a 
whole were eo much in favor of main
taining a protective tariff in this coun
try. It is an essential and particularly 
so in these Maritime Provinces with 
the lumber, steel, fisheries,* farm prod
ucts and manufactories abounding. 
Ctonada cannot afford to have free 
trade, and no other country in the 
worid has free trade today. Great 
Britain has built a high wall against 
the invasion of foreign goods, and 
with Canada on the borders of a great 
industrial nation, the greatest that the 
world has known, a high wall must 
likewise be erected for the protection 
of the people of this Dominion. Can
ada today is buying American dollars 
In the United States and paying 112 
cents for every- 
by giving the fa 
ers and the Industries of Canada pro
tection, by finding markets for theme 
products and purchasing Canadian 
made goods, can the exchange situa
tion be righted. Continuing Premier 
Metghen stated that the tariff of to
day was lew than the tariff In the 
day* of Sir Wilfred lévrier Hr an 
proximately five per Cent. TV* duty cm 
farm Implements was 14 point six per 
eeet the lowest dnty on schedule, do
ing further Premier Meighen declar
ed that the Fordney bill had been es
tablished to protect the American 
farms against the Canadian products.

Burrowing Likr Moles Be
neath Guarded Blockhouse 
They Make 1 Leii Escape.Government Supporters Elat

ed Over Results of Munici
pality Elections.-

Mr. Zaetesux, Solicitor General, were
given a rousing reception. The citi
zens of Amherst, end from every sec
tion of the country,

to meet the Prime Minister of 
Canada In his first visit of promin
ence to the Maritime Provinces.

Wickedness of Man 
Matters Not If 

Women Are Good
Methodist Divine Doubts That 

Women. Ate Keeping Good 
So Man Has Little Chance.

(United Press.)
Dublin, Oct. 3—Cutting through the 

barbed wire entanglement* and iron 
fences, and burrowing like moles be- 
neath heavily guarded blockades, three 
Sinn Fein prisoners made a daring 
and successful
camp at Curragh Monday night.

They have fled into

were out en-
Special to The Standard.

Bathurst, Oct 3.—Liberal-Conserva
tives are feeling their mettle tonight 
over the results Throughout the coun
ty of municipality elections where 
they made some Important gains in 
hitherto strong CTberal parishes, par 
ticularly in Bereeford» where hot? 
Liberal and Conservative candidates 
won out by large majority. Inker man 
elected two Conservative»; Caraquet

Leahy is charged with retaining 
money paid him by a client to make 
payments on purchased property, and 
refusing to pay interest on notes he 
gave Ms client, a woman.

Attorney general Allen requested 
Oaptsin Herbert Gordon to be Immed
iately detached from Middlesex Coun
ty. District Attorney's office. Gordon 
was mentioned repeatedly in the Tufts 
trial, especially on hi* alleged activ
ities In Mlshawom affair.

Others Rush to Cover.

escape from prisonCheers Greet Meighen

Amid rousing Cheers Premier 
Jt/krtkor Meighen and his two mlei- 
IKera took a place on the platform in 
w8h* Armories. After a brief introduc- 

tion bad bees made by R. K. Smith, 
president of the Amherst Association 
of the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party Lient OoL Ohas B. Bent 
Fledged himself 
party declaring

!.. an open coun
try and restrictions of truces have pre
vented the British from recapturing 
them. The prisoners had been locked 
fr a guad house about which a guard 
of Crown forces had been materially 
strengehened owing to recent escapes. 
With Implements smuggled to them 
by other interned Sinn Peinera they 
cut an opening through the corrugat
ed Iron wan of a guard house and 
dipped their way through two rows of 
barbed wire entanglements piled high 
to prevent Just such an attempt, and 
finished their trip to freedom by going 
down an underground scraping and 
burrowing a tunnel ttrongb which 
they finally dragged themselves. In tho 
dark of nlrM they el*-rfed the few 
guards pcs* 
and made

k

American dollar. Only 
rraers. the manrfactur-

(United Press)
London, Oou 3.—Tne wickedness offriends and the past four years were 

lean for the Conservatives. The Gov-

Liberal-Unionist# are remaining true1 tlme events- auch conscription, etc., 
to Mr. Meighen. At the convention were utilized to the fullest extent 
today there were several prominent a*alnat Conservative workers. 
Liberals, The local government is 
discredited through road scandals, 
but is still peddling patronage for 
political support. With Cumberland 
In line the outlook for the Govern
ment has wonderfully brightened.

Westmorland, N. B., which adjoins 
ibis county, Is the 
Interesting political 
Farmers and UU>or nominated Arthur 
Trites, a former Conservative, and 
labor claims still one. J>anor bar 
withdrawn its support as far as labor 
leaders control, which ie not very 
far here. A. B. Copp, M P., will 
again be the Liberal candidate. The 
Government may not nominate a can
didate, fearing that a division of sup
port with Mr. Trite* would mean a 
victory for the Liberals The Farmer 
candidate endorses (he Gorenment 
Tariff Policy and will not counten
ance a coalition with the Liberals.

man does not matter much if women 
keep good, but the difficulty lies In 
keeping woman good. That was one 
of the leading Unes at JioagiA *41 
fenced at •Eoomonic&l Methodist Co- 
feroec which Eas >uet uoeed in Lon-

to the support of the 
that he had surveyed 

aides of the* question and could 
, with the good Reports became increasingly fnetst-not see how any 

Of Canada at heart, could do other 
support the Meighen Govern 

at stake.

eut (hat Tufts, acme of hie alleged as
sociates In Mlshawom shakedown, and 
even men who thought they had pur
chased Immunity, might be criminally 
prosecuted.

Attorney General JSen fferiared ft 
would be at least • wo* before he

fl5Tf.TaSLto. Mmuto, »,
Public Works, Colchester, paid a til

ers from all par5~of the world, es
pecially the UnitedTexas Judge Goes 

After Organization 
of Ku tiux Klan

"Woman is tin rastodbao of the 
world’s moral find eptrtcuaft infietrema"bate to Use former political sons of

Camber land, the late Hon. Sir Charles 
Tapper Bart and Hon. A. R. Dickie, 
and eulogized Lieut Col. Bent for his 
acceptance of the nomination. He also 
referred to the flirtations and court
ship that MacKenzie King was con
ducting with the Wcod-Crerar com-

’ride the encampment 
n,r escape.

explained Rev. Samuel Chadwick. But 
age has brought her new freedom, 
wider hortaon, larger roeponsibfitty, 
and this new wine has made her 
beady. "Femâne unbeJ.-ef to iuflnRe- 
ly more difficult ft meet than to 
online counterpart and wonan’a re
bound from conventional virtue has 
been daring. "She has developed a

Hon for removal ef District Attorney 
Joseph C. Pelletier, Suffolk County 
Action against Pelletier Is regarded 
a* vlrtnslly certain. As a resdtt of 
Tufty’ removal scores of lawyers, svtio 
have lost Important cases In Middlesex 
County during the Tofts regime, re
opened these cases with « view to 
asking new trials.

Labor Candidate 
Won By-Election 
In Northumberland

scene of another 
battle. TheTerllf History

Said He Would Go the Limit 
to Break up the Unlawful 
Crowd.

In a review ot tariff history he de
clared that the United States some 
time ago had offered Canada free 
wheat and free fl-.>ur If Canada would 
admit American flour and wheat free 
Six months afterwards the United 
States put a duty of thirty-five cents 
per bushel on wheat and twenty per 
cent on flour. It does net seem to 
me that they would have bothered 
greatly shout our feelings even if the 
reciprocity pact had passed. They are 
our greatest dNnpetttors, and we must 
handle our tariff affairs entirely free 
from arrangements with fllh United 
Staiee.

He reviewed the charges of public 
expenditure being too. high and an
swered the charge with a direct state
ment that the present cost of admin
istration excluding the war debts, was

bication. He wondered what the hy
brid and unnatural offspring of the 
Liberal-Agriculture marriage of tariff 

tenue and tree trade would re-I passion tor Me, of sett realizationfor and self expression, she hungers for 
the fruit of the tree hi the garden.”had been used by some of the vpffftera 

In their attempts to 
agates the ring.

Newspapers declare that several at-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Ocl 3—In the Preelec

tion held In Northumberland today to 
HU the vacancy caused by the dqath 
of J. W. Vanderbeck, but very little 
interest was taken by the electorate. 
Lena than half of the qualified voters 
exercised the rights of franchise. Ab
ram Vanderbeck, the labor candidate, 
won by a large majority. His support; 
ers were active throughout the cam
paign and the only ones who had aa 
apparent interest In the contest. Mr. 
Allan, liberal candidate was second 
with Johnston, independent, third.

(United Press.)
Austin, Tex., 0<*. t—Ku Hex Hen 

win tie the subject of one ot the most 
rigid Grand Jury investigations ever 
conducted in Travis County If the 
charge to the Jury by District Judge 
James R Hamilton, Monday, is carried 
out as directed The recent persds of

? ROB. Andre Fastens, the newly ap- 
jtid Solicitor-General, from Terre 
bp, addressed the ensemble In 
feeh, and reassured Premier Melgh- 
Ot the steadfast backing of the 
|tec Ministers. He asked the 
ieh Acadian citizens ot Amherst to 
1 with Premier Meighen In the 
ration to write a new and glorious 
I of Canadian history, a page of 
m and progress, of concord and 

good will and unity. He emphasized 
the important $ of the tariff question 
to the country in general and urged 
ghe support of the Meighen Administra
tion sud its well founded fiscal poll- 
teles at the polls on election day.

PrsmleA Address
t his peroration. Premier Meighen 
I a high tribute to the three Nova 
tien Premiers who had occupied 

Dominion

-
Mad Dog Bites Seven 

In Two-Day Rampage
' torn eye had left the city In anticipe-! Mon of • 

them, and there were rumors that a 
"Council of War* was being held In

tlonal charges against

New York, Oct. S.—A trig black dog 
which was suffering from rabies ran 
wild in Jersey City yesterday and bit 
five persons before Patrolman John F. 
Gannon of the City Hall station cor
nered him in the kitchen ot 8L Mary’s 
Home on Washington street and killed 
him. The animal had bitten two per
sons late Thursday night All of the 
persons bitten were sent to the City 
Hospital in Jersey City for the Pas
teur treatment and the head of the 
animal was sent to » laboratory for ex
amination.

white robed organisation, and tarring,
Irish Clear Decks 

For $20,000,000 Lean
Halt Called on Collection of 

Funds.

It ts alleged that ltats of members 
of blackmail leg and their wealthy vic
time have been published.

Letter list Includes nationally 
known namee, 
the blue book end Bredetreeta direc
tory what they are. No Bbele suit.

mod feathering of J. D. Jena, aa Austin 
ot the

hy Judge Hama toe.
citizen, were Immediate ce

L
Cbnrt elated He Intention to go the 
“Limit at my seniority In bracking np of whtoh make
this organ nation which It la -Halation
of law." pot. nor any dental,.live Austin citizens have receivedonly *140.000.00» ee compered with Scott W. Feel, of Vet keen, today 

fflod s MB of equity la the Supreme 
Court toktng Win lam J. Common, only 
lawyer time ter directly charged with 
blackmail, be ordered to sccooat to 
him tor 050,

alleged Kn Dux Haa 
In the past two days by 
letters. Judge Hamilton reed too tat
ters. Both redptento were ordered to 
-Mend their way” or leave town. *Tbta 
court hoe received threats ot violence 
through anonymous letters,• eafd 
Judge Hamilton, -But If I had been 
killed aa
been threat, to take my life, there 
would not bn

*138.000.000 ne long ee ten yearn ago. 

three per cent and the majority of
NOTICE TO PUBLICbed been a little over Chicago Oct. S.—Stephen M. Obtain, 

representative In the United 
States ot the l»l,h Parliament, tdday 
announced that collection of funds in 
this country for the nee of Ireland haa 
been ordered «topped. The only ex- 
•option made Is for the Irish relief 
committee, whose drive der tonds vir
tually Je doled.

The order, Mr. Obi era odd. %w.iS 
meant aa any reflection an the pur- 
peso, dmgeoce or Integrity of Q« vu-

/

toelneee firme ef Canada ooOld net 
eeoal this'record When the high price* 
of everything eateries tndadpd. had 
been considered. Aad yet, WM 
Premier, people are 
appeals tor
of these who adl but wasted On 
died m Bilans of doBsra cm 
ttneotd raHwwyn toot wore not re
quired end eh odd oof hate been befit.

The unavoidable delay la the 
transfer and reorganisation of 
The Standard haa made It Impos
sible to
quality the new owe ere have In

alleged to here been
Hughes Would Leave 

Constitution Alone
: position in Abe 

tada in the past years. At the 
time be expressed hie sincere 
«or Ltept.-CoL Bent, the candi- Si to Bdward T. Beatles, to wdflemeot efthere havey rimes tarât young Bear les 

of Mrs Peer,
Salir

apartment, nod «av» he received ealy
*m*o ot mm.

for tills county, and the gallant 
I that he bad made In the past 
ad the additional enviable record 
to bed made for himself at home, 

d the political 
the prevent
teed the mythical phrases

lots to London, Oct X—-Renter's 
dent la Metoeerx 
patch, says that

ttnoatogtte the huh* 
gouco of He patrons until sackAustralia, ta a dte-

Hughee, m 
toe course ot a speech la tha Howe 
at Bepreeentattvee today, declared him
self as opposed to a

history lead- 
unpalgn end

aa the torefief associations that hare been 
toads for Ireland, bet to 

la too way ef preparation 1er the forth-
Appeals Verdictwlw you castUtty or «rie*. Est» Me Bln

b9G surest way to 
•h Empira» said the pro

to noddlo with the «ante
news sheer second to nose in tiratins an tenue. In the first in

to Liberate had dwelt long 
tfce matter or terlE But they

ber the 
mint.and <tely by * my verdict in a

Lite.
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f Sum Alleged to Hav 
time of Polish In

Berlin, Oct. 3.—There is a t 
tional constroveroy regarding 5< 

rka collected in the l) 
States for the victims of the I 
Insurrection in Silesia, of which 
tarions treasure nobody seem 
know anything definitely esce; 
the Lokal Anzeirger corresponde 
Oppeln who telegraphed the stc 
correctly Informed—General Le 
president of the Inter-allied cm 
eion.

According to the same courca 
Williams, the English member c 

^commission, one day surprised 
3perman authorities with the quc 

Whether they had any plan foi 
distribution of the 60,000,000 n 
awaiting victims of the Polish 1 
rection. They had none being 
Pletely surprised by this wind 
The German plebiscite commissi 
Lutascheck, thought the money si

000

Building Details 
Given Commis!

Mayor Beaubien Submi 
Plans for Practical Ri 
of Unemployed.

Montreal, Sept 28.—Mayor 1 
bien supplied further details y< 
day to the Metropolitan Commis 

. of his plan for the relief of . tht 
employed, this winter, by &4vai 
money to municipalities for Hie 
strnction of dwelling houses. Tl 
tails of the project show that the 
mission shall supervise the ralsli 
the Than, and the expenditure of 
money, and that each municipal# 
which money has been apport! 
shall repay the amount 
strnction is to be on municipal 

, Jfi'ty, or on land obtained by a i 
/ *toality from the owners, who wi 
; Vven a second mortgage.

After a short discussion copi« 
tiie memorandum were ordered i 
for the members of the commis 
who will thus be able to study 
question from different points of 
at a subsequent meeting.

regarding the housing plan of 
Metropolitan Commission in cm 
tion with unemployment was as

"Loans to he applied for by r 
cipalities under the provisions o 
general bousing scheme act of 
Province of Quebec, In order to at 
money at 5 per cent, the loan t 
lor the municipality and rapayab 
it, but it should be made by the M 
poli tan Commission, and should 
have to be sanctioned by the 
payers of the municipality.

“The municipality must be em 
«red to pay the total cost of 
struct! on, but no part of the 
should go towards the payment

property already belonging to the 
poration, or on lots sold by pro 
tors who will accept second mort 
tor the same,, and in all cases w 
local improvements have been n 
drains, water, streets, and sldewa 

“The commission will supervis 
cations, plans, specifications, a 
contracts, pay on progress, estlm 
T>y the representatives of the con 
sion, the whole in conjunction 
the representatives of the munie!

>

Beaub ton’s memoran

Construction to proceed

ties.

JDRUG ADDICTS 
* RAID STORES 

FOR SUPPUI

!

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A quantity o 
caine, heoin, a derivative ofmorp 
strychnine and a tittle liquor were 
en from the military medical stor. 
134 Emmet street on Saturday a 
noon by someone apparently ad 
e-l to the drugs and having full kt 
edge of the lay out of the built 
Tin* theft was discovered at 
o’clock when the night watch 
came on duty. He immediately re 
ed the matter to Col.. A. E. 3 
C.M.G*. D.S.O., Director of Met
Supplies.

Entrance to the building was 
dentily gained by the use of a 1 
Key or skeleton key, as the bull 
lead been closed up at one when ei 
one had left No- «figue of force 
lng been used on the doors or wine 
ere noticeable. The drugs were at 
Inside a cabinet on the second t 
end the thief must have been awai 
dt es he left no marks of a hui 
e ear oh.

Only a portion of the drugs st 
in the cabinet was removed. 
Snell stated last night that the t 
or thieves, could not have taken m 

only a small quantity

t

'
r

a small quantity was kep 
d. Theft of the liquor ft, 

have been only e blind to cove 
the toss#f the drugs. The R.C.JV 
are investigating «he theft.

bell

Aches And Pains
of Rheumati

Sometimes They Are Unbearab 
There are weather conditions 

make rheumatism worse. They 
«not the same In the cases of all 
sens. Some rheumatics suffer i 
in dry, warm weather than in m 
cold weather, but all suffer mon 

all the time 
The cause of rheumatism ie 

«access of uric acid in the blood 
♦toctlng the muscles and joihts, ~c 
lag aches and pains Hence the b 

^pnst have attention for perma 
■Maults in the treatment of this

■Æ ^Hood's Sarsaparilla has given ei 
mflsfhrtipB tn thousands of cases, 
not faü t» try it. 

jPor a laxative take Hood's Ptih

F

)
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of Free * f■ ? OnPatients Cared For Fall Opening SubjectaNight Schools
Criminel Ceres in 

bunele Pile Up Three 
Tunes as Fast

Tri-
' hundred Business Vien and 

Senior» Enjoyed Supper 
and Excellent Programme. -’nJi'S•tfS

E. H. Scammell, D.. S. C. R., 
Teila of Work Being Ac- 
eomp&hed by Department.

Engineerv C. Q. Foss Gives 
Facts in Address to Mem
bers of Board of Trade.

. Good Attendance at King Ear 
vmsd and Albert School#— 
All Grades Being Taught WeshlnsU*. D. 0, Beet. Crlm-

Inti ImbctmeoU against more than 
100.000 persons now are awaiting trial 
in Federal courts. Criminal oases 
pending In State courte are piling up 
in proportions approximately three 
times as last ae in Federal courts.

E. H. Scammell. aaeSomnt deputy 
minister ot te tt S. C. R. arrived In 
the city yeaterday to atuMd the coo- 
ventioa ot Canadian Association ol 
Compensation Boards and take up 
with theta some mattara affecting the 
department which he la ccnneoted 
with.

Last night in conversation with a 
Standard representative Mr Scammell 
said that his department was getting 
down to a permanent basis and while 
there would be s 
staff it would be small compared with 
what has been done lately.

The department has at the present 
time 5,02d in patients add 355 out pa
tients, a total of 5,375. Of these 866 
cases are mental and 1,191 are tuber
culosis patients. This is a consider 
able reduction from the peak which 
was in January of 1920 when they had 
2,087 tuberculosis patients and a total 
of 9,755 cases under treatment

The vocational work of the deport
ment he said was practically com
pleted there now being on^y 1.208 tak
ing training as compared with over 
26,000 in March 1920.

The department had been very suc
cessful in placing handicapped men 
employment, an average of between 
600 and 700 per week having been 
placed tor some weeks past and this 
considering the state of the labor 
market he considered was good.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Scammell 
inspected the Lancaster Hospital and 
the new office quarters of the depart
ment on Union street

âHydro-electric power was the main 
subject under discuseon at the meeting 
ot the Board of Trade last night bat 
the question of what It Is to coot the 
citizens Is as far from being answered 
as it was before the project was start
ed. Mr. G O. Foss said It would be 
delivered, he thought, at from one cent 
to one cent and a quarter peç kilowatt 
at the border of the city but the mayor 
pointed out that no guarantee of that 
had yet been given the city council 
nor had there been any guarantee as 
to the amount which the commission 
would be prepared to deliver to ‘-he 
city. A charge by A. H. Wetmore that 
the city council had been dilly dallying 
with the matter was hotly resented by 
the mayor who invited the board to 
bend a committee to the next meeting 
at which the matter was discussed. A 
resolution favoring a by-law giving the 
mayor power to regulate parades was 
passed unanimously.

W. F. Burdltt, president of the 
board, was in the chair and about 
thirty members were present.

C. O. Foss

The tree night schools opened last 
evening in King Edward and Albert 
schools. There was a good attend
ance and those in charge reported 
much earnestness of those enrolled.

At King Edward.
At King Edward school, despite the 

Inclement wôather. Upwards of fifty 
were enrolled in the varions classes, 
and the ages range from fourteen to 
forty-three, about half of the number 
being over twenty-one years of age. 
All grades are represented, from one 
to ten .Four or five of those enrolled 
last night had never attended any 
school before, and consequently can 
not read or write. A class is to be 
started for theqi. Several others had 
only attended school for two or three 
years. It was pointed out by Rex 
Cormier, who Is in charge, that there 
la plenty ot ri>om for more people, 
and those Wishing to enroll should do 
so quickly tn justice to the other 
members. The school will be open 
every evening except Sunday from 
seven until nine o'clock.

Thoee attendras last night were 
most enthusiastic and appeared to be 
favorably impressed with the evening 
school It waa a good start and sev
eral of those present attended the 
school last term.

The T. M. C. A. annual fall opening 
and banquet waa held In the Y-M-CJl 
building at 6 30 last awning where a 
very dainty supper was served by the 
members of the Ladles Auxiliary to 
about one hundred of the business 
men and seniors.

A pleasing programme was carried 
out with the president, F. T. Barbour, 
in the chair.

m

at work for the department
Anti-Trust Cases Delayed.

Among the cases awaiting trial are 
many brought by the Justice Depart
ment under the anti-trust laws. Prompt 
action on there ts necessary to relieve 
economic pressure on the masses, offi
ciale say. Action should be eppecially 
prompt by courts, officials emphoilse, 
in criminal proceedings under the 
anti-trust law*. Yet so great ie the 
press of business In all courts that 
eteps may be taken only in their regu
lar turn regardless ot their Importance 
to the community.

Only upon the speed with which the 
courts deal with offences against the 
prohibition laws may depend the ulti
mate success of prohibition through
out the United States, it ie pointed out 
In some cities persons arrested and 
indicted for violation ot the Volstead 
law now have months of liberty before 
conviction. Police and prohibition 
agents lost enthusiasm for their work 
in some Instances where prosecution 
seemed to be unreasonably delayed. 
The effect on public sentiment to im
portant, it to explained.

Would be violators coem to have a 
contempt lor the prohibition laws, it is 
■aid, which means an Increase In at
tempted violations. Although viola
tors are being discovered and arrested 
dally in every section of the country 
by officials ot six Federal departments, 
some of three arrested more than e 
year ago have not yet been tried, the 
records show.

Crime is on th eincrease through
out United States, Government re- 

before
equalled. Attorney-General Daugher
ty is giving personal attention to the 
problem of how to cope with the sit
uation. Chief Justice Taft of the Un
ited States Supreme Court has had 
several conferences with the Attor
ney-General concerning the matter.

A committee ot noted Jurists is 
working out a programme for Increas
ing trial facilities at the suggestion ot 
Mr. Daugherty, which the Attorney- 
General will transmit to Congress.

Two phases of the situation force 
attention from Federal officiate aside 
from the large increase In crime. First, 
a majority of those arrested and in
dicted are comparatively youthful. Sec
ond, e growing number of women ere 
engaging in crime.

Chatham Fair 
Proved The Most 

Successful Yel

ports show, at a rate

The Programme.
Supper at 6.30 p.m-. Rev. J. A Me- 

Kelg&n asking the blessing
Ten minute sing song led br Mr. 

Bowie.
President’s address of welcome to 

new and old members.
Address on What the Y. M. C. A. 

stands for by L. A. Buckley, Maritime 
General Secretary.

Mr. Buckley said the church waa be
hind the Y. M. C. A That it had over 
1,000,000 members, its budding were 
valued at 1170.000,000 and its annual 
budget amounted to $48,000,000. It had 
an enrollment of 122,000 in its educa
tional das ses, and 180,000 in its Bible 
classes.

Reporta on the activities of each 
department were given bv members 
of the same as follows: Beys depert- 
men, Jarvis Wilson, Young Men’s 
Ronald Shaw, Seniors. Boy WRlet, 
Business Mens, Ralph S. Stephenson.

S, E. Emerson, the vlc^presldent 
outlined the memherehlp campaign to 
be launched lb’s week in which one 
hundred old members w*!l endeavor 
to secure one hundred or ircre new 
members.

"Prizes won by the varibus Y.M.C.A 
teams during the past season were 
then presented bv R. T. Hayes.

The Y M. O. A Sen’or Basketball 
team, city and N. B. champions, re
ceived a beautiful largo sBrer cvp 
which will be again competed for in 
the city league this year.

Rev WRlet, the team's captain for 
many years, responded on behalf cf 
the team.

The Y M. C A. Intermediates, v'so 
city chamntons of their class for 1920- 
21. received a beautiful cup. This team 
have been champions for the past 
seven years.

The Blue Birds winners of last year’s 
senior bowling league were each pres
ented with gold penc’ls Murray Jarvte 
responded on behalf of the team.

R. G Fulton gave an impressive 
address on the ideal manhood and how 
the church and the Y. M. C. A. through 
high Ideals were striving to build 
strong young men. and better citizens.

Three hearty cheers for the Ladles 
Auxiliary as a token of appreciation 
for the tasty supper they served 
brought the meeting ta a close, and 
the sirging of God Slavs the King.

e reduction in the

Increase in Exhibits and At
tractions and New 
for Attendance.

Record^

•pedal to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct 3.—Chatham’s nlnetl 

biennial fair, which closed Fridas 
night, was easily tre beet yet held, 
not only from the point ot Increased 
exhibits and attractions, bat In th« 
quality and variety ot the display» 
and the range and attractiveness ol 
the amusement features. The total 
attendance during the week waa alee 
considerably In exceee of previous 
years, Wednesday’s and Thursday’s 
receipts being the largest on

The horse race on the local 
way were a much enjoyed feature 
and drew records crowds each day. 
The entries greatly exceeded any 
previous year's and the exhibits ot 
live stock, poultry, grain, vegetables, 
fruits, ladles work, etc., were more 
numerous and varied than were be
fore. The large midway with Its 
numerous attractions proved more 
interesting than In former years for 
old and young, while the indue trial 
and commercial exhibits were ot a 
high order and favorably commented 
upon. The financial returns are said 
to be also satisfactory and thf man- 
agemenVhaa every reaeon to feel 
proud sT the success ot the lift ex
hibition,

Many Boys Under Indictment
In the District of Columbia a ma

jority of those under indictment and 
now awaiting trial are under 31. In a 
large percentage of cases, the indict
ment were returned against bjys of 
20 end 21 years. Conditions in some 
large cities are reported as worse than 
in Washington. In two cities juven
ile delinquency has so increased in the 
last two years that additional Judges 
have been appointed to handle the 
press of business.

Courts of both the Federal and lo
cal Governments are crowded and the 
calendars filled tor months ahead in 
practically every district ot the Un
ited States. Burglars, automobile 
thieves, bootleggers, moonshiners and 
forgers are held in jail awaiting ac
tion by the authorities.

To expedite the action of Govern
ment in cases dealing with violations 
of the prohibition laws Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty Is considering the es
tablishment of a special court. Pro 
hibltion courts probably could not be 
set up by the Justice Department with
out authorization from Congress. This 
action would come, it to believed cer
tain, upon recommendation of the At
torney General. Whether such recom
mendations will be made depends, Mr. 
Daugherty has let it be known, on the 
findings of the Judicial committee now

The chairman announced that a dis
cussion on hydro-electric power de
velopment was one of the subjects of 
the evening and it would be opened 
by C. O. Foss, engineer for the New 
Brunswick Hydro Commission.

Mr. Foss said it was hoped to have 
the power ready for distribution by 
the end ot the year but certainly not 
later than the end of January 1922. 
The distribution of this pt/**«r had 
been offered to the city last winter Out 
up to the present time the Commis
sion had not received a reply from the 
city council as to whether the city 

prepared to take it over or not.

record.
spaed-At Albert School.

There was a fair attendance at the 
Albert school. West SL John last 
night and Miss Harriet Smith, who is 
In charge, was assisted by Mr. Dun
ham in getting the classes organized. 
Mr. Dunham and Miss Smith will con
duct the classes 
Saturday and Sunday everrings are 
the only nights In the week that the 
school is closed. Among those enroll
ed last night were two young men 
who have attended for the past two 
years, and several others were at
tendants last year. All feel It a great 
privilege to obtain an edreatien a»d 
are taking advantage, and all are 
anxious to learn.

All the grades are represented, hut 
the majority of the pupils are In five

Miss Smith announced last night 
that there is plenty of room for more 
people to enroll, and before the week 
is finished she expects a large number 
of the boys and menidWest St. John 
will be present.

during the term

Loyalist Chapter 
I.0.D.E, Meeting The mayor had stated in private con

versation that the city would in all 
probability follow the lines which had 
been adopted in Halifax. The Com
mission must seek a customer for the 
power and tf the city did not want it 
then they must look elsewhere but 
just where they were going to look 
was not for him to say. 
to W. F. Hatheway Mr. Foss said no 
rate had been quoted to the city as 
they did not know yet what the ccst 
would be but thought it would be be
tween one cent and one cent and a 
quarter per kilowatt hour. He refused 
to commit himself as to what ho 
thought the city ought to distribute 
the current to the private user at 

L. W. Simms said it seemed to him 
the two main things to be considered 
at the present time were whether it 
was in the Interest of the community 
to give the power to the large con
sumer at practically cost, as this was 
the only way it could be sold to him 
and whether the city should duplicate 
the distribution system of the Power 
Company.

Temperance Rally
Held At ChathamReports Received Slew Good 

Work Being Accomplished 
—Money Donated. fSpecial to The Standard.

Chatham. Oct. 3.—A mass meeting 
was held In the Opera House last 
evening after the regular church 
services under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, 
when two strong addreeree on prohibi
tion and the forthcoming referendum 
were given by Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
general secretary of the Alliance, and 
J. D. O’Connell.

Mrs. Mary Parks.
The death of Mrs. Mary Prel&K* 

widow of George Parks, occurred ttS- # 
terday morning at her residence, mb w 
Main street She le survived by fine 
sons, George, Carl. Thomas, James 
and Leo, all of this city; and one 
daughter. Many friends will snaps- 
thize with them. The funeral arrange
ments have not been completed.

In answer \
The good work being accomplished 

by the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. EL, 
was continued last evening, when at 
their regular meeting held at the resi
dence of Miss Clara Schofield. Ha sen 
street. It was decided to continue to 
subscribe to the salary ot the Victorian 
Order nurse and to the salary of the 

East St.ACCUSES GOVT 
OF WASTEFUL 

EXTRAVAGANCES

Kindergarten teacher at 
John for another year. These two a-e 

ted by the Order in SL John. 
Katherine Sturdee, secretary,

supper 
Miss

read a letter ot thanks for the bale 
sent to the Grenfell Mission.

Miss Portia Mackenzie, educational 
secretary, reported on the four prizes 

School and SL i Citizens and Voters 
What Shall It Be?

given to Alexandra 
Peter's. Members were urged to bring 
before scholars, the prizes offered try 
the Navy League on the subject of that 
organization.

A report of the Municipal Chapter 
read. The interest of members in 

thk jnew Kindergarten, 
waft Street was asked

was voted to supply a baby with 
i^^Ebv the Free Milk Fufid.

Catherine McAvity submitted 
a report of the Child Welfare Booth 
at the Eîxhfbition of which the Chap
ter had charge.

A letter was read from the National 
Executive. Three vacancies in mem
bership were filled by the election to 
active membership cf three honorary 

Miss Marion Magee, who

;Mackenzie King at Digby 
Continues to Talk of War 
Tune Matters.

Mayor Schofield iSchool Children At 5 
Prey For Motor Cars

Mayor Schofield was the next speak- 
d the Power Commission 

had not said to the city they would 
deliver ait^certaln amount of current 
or at what price they would sell It, 
when they were prepared to guarantee 
any certain 
figure per kilowatt then the city coun
cil would be in a position to say 
whether they would take it over or 
not. At present they had tbe report 
of Mr. Kensitt which gave the cost of 
production of 8,000 horse power at 
Musquash, on the estimated cost of 
the development $1,500,000, 3180,000 
at the city Line, while the cost o< 6,000 
horse powwr at Die switch board by 
the Power Company with ooal at $8.50 
per ton, was $220,000. If the city put 
in a distribution system, which would 
cost $759,000, tbe difference in cost to 
the consumer would be very little if 
any and in that event either the city 
or the Power Company would have to 
go out of business. His suggestion 
was that if the government would 
guarantee 8,000 horse power to the 
city to sell 6,000 to the Power Company 
and then they would be able to control 
rates by means of the other 2,000. He 
did not know whether the Power Com
pany would agree to this proposition 
as they wanted the city to step out 
and let them buy the entire output 
from the government, offering to pass 
on any saving to the citizens. The 
government had stated very plallSy to 
the council that they had two passible 
purchasers for the current, sad one 
of them was in the city.

Special to he Standard
Digby, N. S-, Oct. 3—«Hon. MoOkenz.e 

King ur^ed his audience to turn out 
tomorrow to *eur the Prime Minister. 
The blftmng of our Parliament build
ing during the war was a symbol of 
what is going on today all over the 
’world It Is symbolic of present cus
toms in aweepiug away the 
ftfwi practices of the past and hi the 
^supremacy tif Parliament the pr 
government have taken the point of 
view that the representatives of the 
people have not the right to know how 
the miUiiynax)!-dollars are being spent. 
That is the issue tor the people to 
decide and not the tariff. A Dtghy 
fanner had called on him and put the 
matter in a nutshell when he aak.-d 
If the real question of the day was 
not the question of the oust of living.

government has 
aoi been spending millions, but bil
lions and it is sad for teem ti> get 
hack to hundreds and thousands. Soon
er or later al lpoliucal questions come 
to be a matter of dollars and cents 
and, therefore, affects every one of us. 
He paraphrased an old saying as fol
lows: ”Big bugs have little bugs who 
help them pay 
bugs have littl 
grind their axes.”

He, like Lr. Belaud, dealt largely on 
the growth of the public dehL We 
have to pay the interest on the public 
debt, the pensions resulting through 
the war, the upkeep of the railways be
fore the general business of govern
ment can be carried on. For a family 
of five $310 is required this year to 
run the governinenL It is with -he 
house that the Liberal party begins 
and ends all its policies. Thin tiov- 
ermnen. has got so used to thinking 
In terms of war they cannot think in 
terms of peace in travelling abaut the 
country he cculd not help but think 
that the Libérai fiscal policy is the 
best for the national resources. The 
only way to raise wealth is to develop 
the nation’s resources.

Ed

Lead in Youthful Victims in 
Connecticut. horse power at a certain

customs New York, OcL 2.—It is “Safety
Week” 
nection
motor vehicle department has released 
a few facts about motor cars and mo
tor car accidents in the Nutmeg State:

Children five years old returning 
from school in the aftrneoon are kill
ed in greater numbers than at any 
other age.

More adults are struck while on their 
way home from work in the aftffTnoon 
than at any other time.

More pedestrians than motorists are 
killed in automobile accidenta.

A fourth of the fatalities resulting 
from collisions between motorcars and 
bicycles are due to bicyclists taking 
the wrong side of the road.

The greater number of persons kill
ed are under ten years of ag-e. Persons 
between twenty and thirty come nexL

in Connecticut, and in con- 
th the observance the State

up
wi Listen to what Dr. Dusloges, the General 

Supt of Asylums in the Province of Qyebec, 
said to three or four hundred dotitors assembled 

in Quebec at a convention.

“Alcoholism,** said the doctor, “is a well 
known sickness which progressively demolishes 
the mind, will Strength and manual skill of a 

man.

members
resigned because of absence from the 
city, was made an honorary member.

The sum of $10 was voted towards a 
school library for Grand Manan. Mrs. 
Hvber Vroom, Regent, presided.

Brunswick Chapter 
Regular Meeting

Don’t forget this

Voted $50 to Orphans—Do
nated Gramaphone to Mili
tary Hospital.

The regular meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter, L (X D. E. was held yester
day afternoon at the residence at Mrs. 

D. Barns, Prince street.
A letter was read from the com

mittee in charge of the Orphanages 
Fuir asking assistance from the Chap- 

All the members present agreed 
to help in any manner possible.

The sum of fifty dollars was donated 
to the Protestant orphans.

A new member, Mrs. Martinson, was 
welcomed to the Chapter.

The Chapter donated a gramaphone 
to the Lancaster Military Hospital.

It was decided to continue for an
other year the monthly subscription 
of ten dollars to the Victorian Order 
o? Nurses.

It was voted to join With the ether 
Chapters in presenting a library to a 
school in Grand Manan.

Final arrangements were made tor 
the holding of an Hallow e'en tea and 
sale at Simms’ girl residence (Fall 
View Cottage) on Lancaster Avenue.

Those assisting Mrs. Bums in serv
ing at the close o# the medting were 
Mrs. Allingham and Mrs. Newcombe.

their taxes, and Ltttie 
er bugs ti> help them

Died
A. LANCASTER—At his residence, Houl- 

ton, Me„ on October 3rd, Lester J. 
Lancaster, aged 37, leaving hia wife 
and three sors to mourn.

Funeral will take *rlace Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence.

ELLIOT—At the residence of her 
brother, John S. Elliot, 45 Simonds 
street, on October 2nd, 1921, Mar
garet Wilson Elliot, daughter of the 
late Robert and Jessie Elliot, leav
ing five brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from 45 Simonds 
street. Service at 2.30.

“Alcohol,*f he declares, “is one of the uni
versal founders of lunatic asylums, and temper
ance might well be Styled one of the moit adtive 
agents to keep the dodtors idle.

“As an alienist I am in favor of total ab-

J. Fraser Gregory
J. Fraser Gregory said the govern

ment had embarked on this proposition 
tor the avowed purpose of giving the 
people of SL John cheap power and 
they should n&rae a figure that would 
enable them to get cheap power re
gardless of the cost If there was a 
loss it should be absorbed by the gov
ernment at the outset and not handed 
over to the power users. In his opin
ion twelve per cent on the cost was 
entirely too much to ask.

City Should Get Bu»y

ter

Crown Forces Clash 
With Republicans’Getting In Touch 

With Exporters Stinence.A. H. Wetmore eald the city as a 
community wanted the power and hid 
been wanting it tor some time. He 
thought the city council had been 
dilly-dallying with the matter and 
should get busy now and make some 
bargain with the government They 

an offer tor the

Galway, OcL 3—A bitter feeling be
tween the Republican and Crown For
ces, which a truce has hitherto held 
in check here in the West of Ireland, 
came to a head tonight In a gun fight 
outside Galway Town Hall, where a 
Sinn F*ein dance was in progress aa 
army LieuL was killed and a con
stable seriously wounded. RepuKlcan 
losses are not known.

“The drunkard, you may be sure, will 
continue to get drunk ju£ the same, but the new 
generation, the young men who have as yet kept 
their sense of dignity and decency, will Benefit.**

!; Major Chisholm Trils What is 
Needed to Capture Trade 
With Caribbean Districts.

Lester J. Lancaster 
1 Tie death of Lester J. Lancaster 

which too* place Monday afternoon at 
tels late residence, 13 Columbia St„ 
Houlton, Me., will occasion surprise 
and deep regret among a huge number 
of friends and relatives. Deceased 
who was particularly robust wee taken 
sick a few days ago and later the 
physicians pronounced it typheid favor. 
Despite the best medical attention he 
passed awsy late yesterday afternoon. 
The late Mr. Lancaster was ban In 
Boulton 37 years ago, and . was 
Houlton *s prominent young basin ess 
men conducting a large livery and 
taxi buslnere. Of a partk*âariy geolal 
disposition he had a host of trlaods 
among the local and travelling 
who will regret to hear of his early 
death. Deceased married, Lee*, daegh- 

of tihe late Aaedrew T. Dunlop ut 
Upper Keanes » We. who together with 
three iose are left to 
tarera! will tabs place from hte late

should make th >power.
Mayor Schofield hotly resented tha 

imputation that the city council had 
been lax In this matter and invited 
Mr. Wetmore to ceme to his office 
where the correspondence was on file 
and he could see they had been looking 
after the matter all right He then 
moved that a committee from the! 
Board ot Trade be appointed to attend1 
the next meeting at the city council 
on this matter. This carried and the 
president will appoint a committee.

A resolution endorsing the passing 
of a by-law placing in the hands of the 
mayor the control of all parades was 
unanimously adopted.

Major H. A. Chisholm, who Las been 
time trade commissioner tor 

Canadian Government in the Carfb- 
iA district is spending a ferw days 
tito city In get In touch with ox-

S

Aand possible exporters from
/This city whe might want to capture 
: a share of the trade lr- that district

Note what this doctor has said 
and vote “YES” on October 
10th to save the next genera
tion.

t Speaking with a Standard representa
tive last evening Mr. Chisholm said 

of the prime requis!tee in dealing 
with the Latln-Americsms was to give 
them the goods as they wanted them 
not as the man at this end ot the line 

• thought they should be shaped. When

cf

public
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

The municipal council will meet

ms they existed the*®. .
1» met a mtidber of heads 

conditions

this afternoon In the Jury room at the 
court house -et S.S0. A quiet «union Issued by New Brunswick Temperance AllianceThe 3É8

m gprtrrf taOrad 
Ted», be will And the Worm Turn».

Bub—Thin work t» en swlol grind. 
^ Deb—the boss Is a crank!

._ John T. Poule» ot the Dnltortn Hotel
of » hrother-taiaw le# yeeeerdny ------

to attend, the tanenU.
to

rmàm i ., v" 'teeJ.
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.Germany Far

OCTOBER 4, 1921'••• ■' - ......... - V

MOTHBRS-IN-LAW Britain Devising

AND TAXES WERE 
IN SAME CLASS

ü
From RobedMYSTERIOUS TREASURE Brakes For The 

Arms Parley
.

il
■ Industries Flourishing, Idle 

Have Decreased 400,000.B Big Stun Alleged to Have Been Collected in ü. S. for Vic
tims of Polish Insurrection, Disappears. London, Oct It I» nty Ukclr 

that It the Washington Conference 
does not first take up the Fax Eastern 
queetlon and try settle that before dis
armament b dlscuseed, the British 
delegation will attempt temporarily to 
shelve disarmament as far as the 
plenipotentiaries 
through the old medium of "referring 
the question to experts." It is argued 
here in official quarters that It will be 
Impossible to talk disarmament until 
the conference has a great mass of 
data, and in the absence of that infor
mation it would be a waste of time to 
try to discuss the two subjects simul
taneously, as recent reports from 
Wellington Indicate is the present in
tention.

Committees of expertSL were found to 
be very handy things at the Paris 
Peace Conference and since have been 
used with marvelous regularity by the 
Supreme Council because, for one 
son, it has been found that commit
tees of experts take considerable time 
to crrive at their conclusions and us
ually are ready to submit their reports 
Just about the time their principals 
have cleared the boards for them. If 
the British delegation falls in Its ef
fort* to have the conference center on 
the Far Eastern political questions 
first, as to which they have not given 
up hope, a great deal will be heard from 
a, committee of experts.

The real business of getting ready 
for the conference and conducting the 
further conversations that Downing 
street hopes will result in agenda 
more to Great Britain's liking, but still 
disowning any attempt unduly to press 
for points unacceptable to the United 
States, will 
cabinet will be very busy with the 
serious
and with Ireland, but the selection of 
delegates to Washington is expected 
to be made soon. Arthur J. Balfour’s 
half-hearted rejection of the sugges
tion that he should go Is not accept
ed here as Anal and he probably will

Wr Berlin, Oct 
trial situation is 

Its government finances, howetrer, 
are in a ruinous condition, with scant 
prospect of improvement in the near 
future.

3.—Germany's indus- 
boomlng. Both Necessary and Both Mis

understood Says Learned 
U. S. Justice.

Berlin, Oct. t.—There Is a aenea- go exdnalaelr to Germans who had 
tion&l constroversy regarding 50,000/- their homes and health through 

rka collected in the United “*• I’oltah Insurrection, which pas 
State. Mr the rlctlm. o, the Pollah ^£^^0 

insurrection in Silesia, of which mye- ever, proposed to divide the money 
tarions treasure nobody seems to equally between the Poles and Ger- 
know anything definitely except—-if mans. Then General Lutascheck, ac- 
the Lokal Anzelrger correspondent In cording to the correspondent of the 
Oppela who telegraphed the story is Lokal Anzelfer made further inquiries 
oocrectly informed—General Lerond, but somewhat failed completely to 
president of the Interallied commis- establish the whereabouts of the 

t money. It was said that German Red
According to the same courte. Col. Cross already had pleaded not guilty, 

'williams, the English member of the Nor does the American commission 
^heommlssion, one day surprised the here know anything about this sum 
^^«rman authorities with the question of money, but it was suggested the 

Whether they had any plan for roe Americans would surely take care 
distribution of the 60,000,000 marks themselves of the distribution of 60- 
awaiting victime of the Polish lnsur- 000,000 marks if there was any such 
ruction. They had none being com- sum which the French embassy fhinfrq 
Pletely surprised by this wind fall, existed perhaps only in the imagina- 
The German plebiscite commissioner, thm of the Lokal Anzeiger’s 
Lutascheck, thought the money should pondent.

000
concerned

New York, Got 3.—"Taxes and 
mothers-in-law are much alike; bothGerman industry has been gradual

ly but surely coming to the fore since . .
the revolution. Two summers ago ev- necee8ar7 and both misunderstood," 
erybody, except the far-seeing and remarked Supreme Court Justice Gt.n- 
those who had no propaganda to turn non while swearing In the local tax 
out, were saying that Germany was 
"ruined." assessors in Brooklyn today.

"it seems strange,” added JusticeBut her Industrialists have not been „ 
idle in the meantime. And the work- Gennon' ül&t tbe truism ‘Nothing Is 
men, formerly obsessed with "strike sure but death and taxes,’ should have 
fever," have long since passed the 
stage where they hope to achieve their 
ends by strikes on any and aU occa
sions. In place of this strike fever that it to not death itself that men fear 
has como the old pre-war “Arbeitsluat" but the violent separation of soul and 
—willingness or desire to work—until 
now Germany has only around 400,000 
unemployed.

As a result of the growing recon- ,
struct!on, Germany is now doing a tre- hurts. The original colonics rp- 
mendous business abroad and at home. posed taxation, without repre«en:a- 
She is cutting into the Soutji Ab$t tIon* but the qualifying reason has 
lean trade of America and England, faded and we of today expect to have 
due mainly to the fact that her ex °«r say, but not to pay. 
change is so depreciated that thtjjio “It is a popular sport to evade 
countries cannot compete*with her. taxes. Taxes and mothers-in-law are

Stinnes,Krupp and von Haniel have much alike; both necessary and both 
been busy consolidating smaller con misunderstood. This Is caused by a 
earns, improving their processes and little occasional antipathy and a good 
organizing for a camapign that com- deal of alleged humor, and In both 
prebends securing of a large slice of cases it is wrong. Treat them fairly 
the world's trade. and both taxes and mothers-a-»aw

Take Krupps, for instance ! The will yield a return, and whatever you 
world knows Krupps mainly for its pay yon men know, as few others, 
guns and munitions, for its "Big the truth of the adage that ‘virtue is 
Bertha” of wartime. But Krupps,while its own reward.’ Yon strive labor- 
always employed to a certain extent loU8ly and you get criticism and ob- 
on warlike work, has ever been a tre- jetton and lifefTe help. But y hi wotk 
mandons peacetime steel industry. Its 
products have been known the world 
world over because of the secret pro
cesses which made their steel super
ior. Today, Krupps employs about 
99,000 workers, or 18,000 more than 
before the war. This Increase is part 
ly due to the fact that extra shifts 
must be installed to meet the eight- 
hour day requirement. But, is also 

that Krupps is now on a full 
peace footing and "going strong.” The 
last vestige of gun manufacture hate 
been swept away. Now, Kruppe Is a 

oth steel plant, making locomo
tives, car wheels, freight cars, mach
inery of various kinds.

Krupps is merely a sample. What to 
true of the achievement of this con
cern is true of virtually every line of 
German industrial endeavor. The only 
industry suffering a slump is ship
building. This is dull, owing to the 
fact that Germany can now buy ton
nage cheaper than she can construct 
it She has, however, already placed 
the nucleus of a new commerce fleet 
upon the seas, and every indication is 
that within the next few years she Will 
again have "a place in the sun" as re
spects ocean carrying.

Germany has talked much of social
ization since the revolution, but has 
done nothing important to achieve it 
The great consolidations undertaken 
by such men as Stinnes and von 
Haniel are socialistic in the sense of 
their all-in elusiveness, but are quite 
under private control. These consoli
dations are so tremendous as to rival 
the romantic combinations of vast in
dustries in America.

It can truly be said that German in
dustry is flourishing. But, on the other 
side of the picture, Germany's finances 
are in a despairing condition. Swamp
ed with debts and reparations, her 
budget is sick. It Is estimated that 
to meet her debts, including repara
tions, Germany must raise at least 
100,000,000,000 paper marks a year; 
and must do an export business of 
2,000,000,000 to 2,500,000,000 marks 
more annually than before the war.

The German task is immense. Her 
industrial leaders, however, are striv
ing to readjust their methods to meet 
the new requiremetns. These require
ments, aided by bad exchange, are 
making business for Germany. Her 
leaders say that, if she is compelled to 
go to the bitter end with reparations, 
she will have acquired an industrial 
technique and ability which will give 
her a supreme place in the world’s 
business.

as a corollary that nothing is so dis
tasteful. The philosophers tell us

body, and perhaps in the case of the
other it to not the tax, but the viol mi 
separation of coin from the purseoorres-

4-
Building Details

Given Commission
First Annual

Meeting Hare
Mayor Beaubien Submitted 

Plans for Practical Relief 
of Unemployed.

Important Subjects Taken up 
by Workmen’s Compensa
tion Boards.

Montreal, Sept 2&.—Mayor Beau- 
bien supplied further details yester
day to the Metropolitan Commission,

. of bis plan for the relief of. the un
employed, this winter, by" advancing 
money to municipalities for the con
struction of dwelling houses. The de
tails of the project show that the com
mission shall supervise the raising of 
the 1Dan, and the expenditure of the 
money, and that each municipality to 
which money has been apportioned 
shall repay the amount The con
struction is to be on municipal prop 

I dfry. or on land obtained by a muni- 
/ «fruity from the owners, who will be 
* ^rven a second mortgage.

After a short discussion copies of 
tiie memorandum were ordered made 
for the members of the commission, 
who will thus be able to study the 
question from different points of view 
at a subsequent meeting.

Mayor Beaub ton's memorandum, 
regarding the housing plan of the 
Metropolitan Commission in connec
tion with unemployment was as fol-

" Loans to he applied for by muni
cipalities under the provisions of the
general bousing scheme act of the [presented a voluminous report y ester- 
"Province of Quebec, in order to secure 
money at 5 per cent, the loan to be 
lor the municipality and req>ayabte by 
it, but it should be made by the Metro
politan Commission, and should not 
have to be sanctioned by the rate
payers of the municipality.

“The municipality must he empow
ered to pay the total cost ot con
struction, but no part ot the loan 
should go towards the payment of 

, land. Construction to proceed on 
property already belonging to the cor
poration, or on lots sold by proprie
tors who will accept second mortgage 
for the same,, and in all cases where 
local improvements have been made, 
drains, water, streets, and sidewalks.

"The commission will supervise lo
cations, plans, specifications, award 
contracts, pay on progress, estimated 
T>y the representatives of the commis
sion, the whole In conjunction with 
the representatives of the municipal!-

begin next week. The
The first annual meeting of the As

sociation of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards of Canada to be held in the 
Maritime Provinces, was opened in 
the local board’s office In the Pugsley 
building at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
with E. H. S. Winn, chairman of the 
national association, and of the Brit
ish Columbia board, presiding.

An agenda for the conference which 
will be of three days duration, was 
drawn up, and committees appointed 
to report on the first two subjects to 
be discussed. The committees sat last 
night and will report back on the open
ing of today’s session at 9 o’clock this 
morning.

The officials present were: Ontario 
-—Samuel Price, chairman ; W. N. Han
cock, claims officer; T. N. Dean, stab 
ician.

Nova Scotia—V. J. Payton, chair
man; F. W. Armstrong, vice-chairman; 
John T. Joy, commissioner.

British Columbia—E. H. S. Winn, 
Chairman of board; F. B. Archibald. 
Canadian Association ; Dr. G. B. HaH.

Manitoba—Nicholas Fletcher.
Alberta—John T. Stirling.
T. N. Dean, the board’s statlctan

employment situation first
bo invited by the cabinet

The entire British delegation prob
ably will be the least ostentations of 
any attending the conference in that it 
will number not more than fifty. It 
was first believed necessary to take 
many more people, but the number has

been gradually whittled down, 
lesser lights will leave on a regular 
steamer the latter part of October, 
while it now is planned that the plen
ipotentiaries will leave on a boat ar
riving only a few days before the con
ference meets.

The
to make an equitable distribution cf 
the financial burdens of the Govern
ment and in the main the work is 
done most excellently.”/

Jay on Permanent and Partial Disabil
ity rating, and acturial and statistical 
reports. Hitherto the Canadian board 
has had to rely on Life Insurance and 
European tables, and to Mr. Dean has 
been assigned the task of preparing 
the Canadian equivalent His report 
was a summery of his labors to date.

Messrs Dean, of Ontario, Armstrong 
of Nova Scotia, and Fletcber. of Mani
toba were appointed a committee to 
consider his report.

The construction of a Canadian Ac
cident Table, and of a permanent and 
partial disability reward, was referred 
to a committee composed of Messrs 
Joy of Nova Scotia. Hall of British 
Columbia and Price of Ontario.

The Subjects
The subjects which are being con

sidered are as follows : —
1. Permanent Partial Disability rat

ing—acturial and statistical re
ports.

3. Construction of Canadian Stand
ard Accident Table.

3. Mortality and Remarriage Ta-

4. Rating. Including merit rating 
and function of disaster reserve.

C. Methods of computing and allo
cating interest.

8. Construction of provisional bal
ance sheet.

7. After care of pensioners.
R- Rehabilitation plan of S. C. R.
8. .Methods of dealing with applica

tions for lump sum.
10. Providing artificial Mmbs and ap

pliances.
It. Cost of second injuries.
12. Relation of injury to neurasthe-

JDRUG ADDICTS 
1 RAID STORES 

FOR SUPPLIES

!

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A quantity ot co
caine, beoin, a derivative of morphine, 
strychnine and a little liquor were stol
en from the military medical stores at 
134 Emmet street on Saturday after
noon by someone apparently add»«*> 
e-1 to the drug» and having full knowl
edge of the lay out of the building. 
Tin- theft was discovered at six 
o’clock when the pight watchman 
ca-me on duty. He immediately report
ed the matter to Col.. A. E Snell, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., Director of Medical 
fiqppltee.

Entrance to the building was evi
dently gained by the use of a fetch 
key or skeleton key, ae the bulldlug 
bad been closed u.p at one when eve y 
one had left. No-Signs of fores hav
ing been used on the doors or windows 
ere noticeable. The drugs were stored 
inside a cabinet on the second floor, 
and the thief must have been aware of 
j* es he left no marks of a hurried 
Bear ah.

Only a portion of the drugs stored 
in the cabinet was removed. CoL 
Snell stated last night that the thief, 
or thieves, could not have taken much, 

only a small quantity was 
■and. Theft of the liquor 
Vp have been only a blind to cover up 
^the k>ss#f the drugs. The R.C.M.P. i 

ere Investigating the theft.

Something to Look Foward to 
Amateur Golfer—"The day I get 

around these links in less than a 
hundred I’ll give you a shilling."

Caddie—"Thank ye, sir, It’ll come 
in handy In me old age.”

nia
13. Industrial poisoning—sugar, rub

ber. ivy, etc.
14. Hernias, sprains, orchitis and 

knee disabilities.
16. Repairs to pyorrhoettic teeth to 

hasten recovery from strain
ie- Universal or Standard First Aid

W. Relation of Boards cf Safety and 
First Aid Associations.

15. Advisability of placing all 
dent prevention inspectors un
der the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act

19. Overlapping jurisdiction, includ
ing assessments and compensa
tion for accidents and to depen
dents not resident in province.

20. Accidents 
province to workmen temporar
ily in or temporarily outside pro
vince.
Priority of board’s assessments 
over liens, mortgages or assign
ment under Bankruptcy Act.

22. What constitutes "casual em
ployees?”

23. What constitutes "dependency?"
24. Should firms be permitted to op. 

erate If assessments are unpaid.
25. Attitude of boards as to legisla

tion. extension of Act to all 
workmen; covering occupational 
diseases.

26. Relation of subcontractor and 
principal.

27. The methods need—
(a) In getting after new employ-

(c) Scope of coverage.
30. Clerical exclusions; desirability 

of cliuimation or retention of 
this provision.

31. Accounting methods; comparis
on of keeping cost of accidents 
each year, as against closing out 
books at each year end.

32. Indexing, filing and locating of 
claims.

33. Reserves ; class as against gen-

34. Optional protection; if granted, 
upon what basis?

35. Interesting, unusual and difficult 
cases for decision.

The above embody suggestions for 
consideration, and does not exclude 
any subject that any representative 
wishes considered.

I

happening outside

believed

n
Aches And Pains

of Rheumatism;
,

Sometimes They Are Unbearable. 
There are weather conditions that 

make rheumatism worse. They are 
«not the same in the cases of all per
sons. Some rheumatics suffer more 
An dry, warm weather than in moist, 
cold weather, but all suffer more or 

aU the time 
The cause of rheumatism Is aa 

excess of uric acid in the blood, at- 
ffeetlng the muscles and joiàts, 'caus
ing aches and pains Hence the Wood 

•Apnst have attention for permanent 
Mfeenlta in the treatment of this dis*
*f!oo<re Sarsaparilla has given entire 

uallafarflpn in thousands of casas. De 
not fail to try it. 

jfttf a laxative take Hood’s Pilla.

ers.
fb) Collection of assessments 
from delinquents.
(c) Securing prompt reports of 
accidents.

28. Penalty of individual ItahRfty; 
when enforced? Is a eliding scale 
feasible or advisable?

99, Dominion Government; expesl- 
ence of different boards rey-»
(a) Assassinent for
tire.
(bRSetflng ep for

ters
; Be?
:he General 
of Quebec, 
s assembled

, is a well 
demolishes

««• ! >

1 skill of a

2 of the uni- 
ind temper- 
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of total ab-

will !; sure, 
but the new 
; as yet kept 
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tham Fair 
Wed The Most 

Successful Yel
i

ue in Exhibit, end At 
étions and New 
Attendance.

Record^

to The Standard, 
ham, Oct 3.—Chatham’s ninetl 
J fair, which closed Fridas 
was easily tre best yet held, 
ly from the point of increased 
s and attractions, bat in the 

and variety of the displays 
e range and attractiveness oi 
casement features. The total 
ince during the week was also 
>rably in excess of previous 
Wednesday's and Thursday’s 
s being the largest on 
horse race on the local 
rare a much enjoyed feature 
rew records crowds each day. 
ntries greatly exceeded any 
is year’s and the exhibits ot 
ock, poultry, grain, vegetables, 
ladies work, etc., 

ous and varied than were be- 
The large midway with Its 
Dns attractions proved more 
i ting than in former years for 
id young, while the Industrial 
Dmmercial exhibits were of a 
irder and favorably commented 
The financial returns are said 
also satisfactory and thq man- 
nt_has every reason to feel 
at* the success of the 1221 ex

record.
•peed-

were more

n, f
Mrs. Mary Parks, 

death of Mrs. Mary Bastik_. 
of George Parks, occurred ml 
morning at her residence, mb w 

street She to survived bydfcve 
George, Carl. Thomas, James 

«eo, all of this city; and one 
ter. Many friends will sympa- 
vtth them. The funeral arrange- 
have not been completed.

Reasons For Japan's Diplomatic Strategy 
In Conference On Limiting Armament

Here are reasons for Japan’s conviction that her representatives 
must be governed by special considerations during the inference 

President Harding for the discussion of limitation of arma
ments and Fhr Eastern questions:

L Because expansion is absolutely accessary tor the survival of 
a population of 78,000,000 Japanese hemmed within the borders of an 
island territory only ope-third larger than the State of Texas.

2. Because of her determination to hold on to the 760,000 miles 
of land area and to perpetuate her domination over more than a 
million miles of seas that she has acquired or seised since the Japanese- 
Russian war, eighteen years ago.

3. Because she is determined to provide a larger field for her 
rapidly growing merchant marine, through which she hopes to dictate 
the trade conditions of the Far East and the Pacific.

4. Because she will demand non-interference with her pro
gramme tor exploiting the natural and commercial resources of north
ern China, Corea, Manchuria, Mongolia and Siberia, whose popula
tions aggregating nearly 30,000,000, are defenceless against her huge 
army and splendid navy

5. Because of her ambition to dominate through the applica
tion of Imperialistic policies the political and economic fortunes of the 
conn tree she hes coerced with her political machiné and from which 
she most secure raw materials to gratify her ambition for world

6. Because she b determined to find homes and occupations, from 
which she will greatly profit, for the teeming millions who struggle 
for a livelihood In the overcrowded territory of the imperial inland 
empire.

power.

1. Because of her confidence that, by the application of force, she 
will finally compel the assimilation of the 30,000,000 of alien popula
tion of Formosa, Shantung, Mongolia and the Islande In the Pacific 
mandated to her by the Versailles treaty and the League of Nations.

8. Because she will demand the fullest liberty in fortifying the 
islands now administered by her as a means of defence against any 
attempt to deprive her of the territory she has illegally seized or to 
curtail her dire need for expansion.

9. Because of her demand that other nations shell... . , grant racialequality to Japanese subjects seeking homes and occuperions outside 
of the imperial Japanese empire.

10.«Because of her determination to resist any encroachment by 
the United States or any other Power with which she has not consent
ed to share the trade of Asia and the Pacific through the Instrument
ality of secret treaties negotiated for mutual advantage.

%

New Brunswick Beware!
Prohibition Victories 

Are Short Lived

Look at Manitoba
In considering the issue at stake in the coming Referendum, the deep-thinking men and 

women of New Brunswick should beware of being stampeded into voting for a condition 
which wiD be intolerable, unsafe and merely temporary. Not only are so-calked Prohibi

tion arguments based on merely superficial conclurions, but they pay no heed to the fact 
that absolute prohibition of liquor encourages greater and more threatening evils.

A NATIONAL HABIT, no matter what its origin, cannot be eradicated by law—hence the 
short-lived triumphs (!) gained by the Prohibitionists.

We are anxious for a true Christian, British Temperance—i.e. moderation in all things— 
and we remind the people of New Brunswick that throughout the world, without excep
tion, wherever Prohibition has been foisted on the public, it has been a total failure, and 
has accomplished none of "ts promises. It merely makes liquor more difficult to get and 

expensive; it results in fortunes for the illicit manufacturer, the bootlegger and 
the drug peddler, and turns the doctors and druggists into bartenders. These 
are not made lightly—they are true of conditions existing in “Prohibition" countries and 
provinces.

more
statements

Doctors object to being bartenders
Look with deliberation et the following tacts concerning our west
ern neighbor. Manitoba, a typical prohibition 1st Utopia. Of 218.908 
voters, 96,021 did not vote, and prohibition "won” by €8,031 to 
£5,086. Here is the result.

Already a movement to en foot for the Government to legalize 
purchase by the responsible Individual

Since prohibition came Into force the raft drink buatoeee has ser
iously decreased, according to manufacturers’ statements at their 
recent convention in Winnipeg. This woe due to Illegal trade In 
whiskey, it was claimed.
The U.OOO residents ot 8L Boniface (opposite Winnipeg, on the 
Red River) were tor a time without medical aid, due to practically 
all tiie doctors in that city being under suspension for issuing top 
many liquor prescriptions.

One Manitoba doctor, recently suspended. Is reported to have 
given 10,000 liquor prescriptions during a one-month period.
Through a resolution to be moved in the Legislature by be. R. J, 
Waugh, Norfolk! tàuûmooa), the medical profession of 1/fanttpfra 
will ask to be relieved of the responsibility of administering the 
Manitoba Temperance Act. According to Dr, Waugh, the present 
Act places the medical profession in the position of bartenders lor 
the Province.
"The present status of the Act practical -^ makes the medical pro- 
Session responsible for Feeing that the law is observed," Dr. Waugh 
said. "We want to be relieved of the responsibility of saying who 
shall have liquor and who shall not As a matter of tact, the pro
fession is tired of being placed In the position of official bartend
ers for the Province of Manitoba. We want the Legislature to 
adopt some other means of handling the liquor bossiness, for a vast 
percentage of the liquor used in the Province is net
cinal purposes at all,* be said.

Are the doctors of Near Brunswick to become provincial bartenders tike those of Mani
toba, or shall we haw sane, practicable legislation. GIVING THE INDIVIDUAL, THfi 
RIGHT TO IMPORT, legislation conducive to true tempejance?

ON MONDAY, VOTE “NO”
PuHuhed fey Canadian Importers’ Association.

UNITED FARMERS 
NOMINATION 
CONVENTION

for the Constituency of 
ROYAL

will be held at
NORTON STATION, 

OCTOBER 5th,
at 2.30 p. m. 

Everyone interested in 
the movement will please 
make an effort to attend.
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% : H05PTM%Benny9s Note BookRooaevelt en Churehee.
Theodore RooeevelVe church creed 

was contained in nine pungent para
graphs. We quote as follows: "Yes, 
I kqow all the excueee. I know that 
one can worship the Creator In a 
grove of trees or by a running brook, 
or in a man's own house, just as 
well as in a church. But I also know 
ae a matter of cold fact, the average 
man does not thus worship. He may 
not hear a good sermon at the church. 
He will hear a sermon by a good man, 
who. with his wife, is engaged all 
week in making hard lives a little 
easier. He will listen to and take part 
in reading some passages from the 
Bible. And if he is not familiar with 
the Bible he has suffered a loss. He 
will taka part in singing some good 
hymns. He will meet and nod or speak 
to good quiet neighbors. He will 

more char-
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THE STANDARD 18 SOLD BY; 
Windsor Hotel ....
Chateau Laurier ....
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Hotalmga Agency ..
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ADVERTISING RATES:
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Freeman & Co ...

% %*-■... ■■■■ BY LKE PAPE
< was late for supplr agen today, and ! opened the front door % 

easy and looked in to see M the y was eating, wioh they was, \ 
me thinking, O, pop will toe ma d ae anything. Wlch jest then l % 
had a ideet, thinking, G, I know wat. Hi sneek up and lay down % 
in my bed a wile and then I can tell him I was laying down in % 
my room and it wont be a story.

And 1 snuck up stairs ae He as I could so they wouldent S 
skreek too mutch, wlch they sk reeked a good deel enyways ony % 
nobody herd them on account of making so mutch noise eating, \ 
and I went in my room and laid down in my bed awtle and then \ 
I went and called down over the bannisters, Hay ma, hay ma, % 
and ma called up. Well for goodnlse sake, is that you, Benny, \ 
ware are you and ware have yon bin?

Is suppir reddy? I called down.
Come down beer immeedit'.y, pop called up. 
tWch I did, rubbing my eyes as if I thawt I was still sleepy, % 

and pop sed, Ware have you bin T
Laying down in my room, I sed. How long has supplr bln \ 

reddy? I sed.
IU ask the questions, sed pop. how long have you bln up %

sp£.N tided to Build New Wii 
Room for Fifteen Mar 
Oitdoor Department tc

,. Montreal 
.. Ottawa 
. .Portland 
New fork 
New York

........Chicago
...New York 
... .Montreal 
London, Eng. Hot Water Bottles■ %

%
V m m--r%SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

City Delivery ...............It DO per year
By Mail ia Canada .... 1400 per year 
By Mail in U. S. ..
Semi-Weekly laeue 
Semi-Weekly to U. S. . .12.50 per year

S Important decision» war. made j 
terday at the rentier meeting et 
Board

Contract Display ..........4c. per line
Classified...........
Inside Readers ..
Outside Readers .

(Agate Measurement.)

S•to.. 2c. per word 
..26c. per lino 
. .35c. per line A necessity in every home.%. .$5.90 per year 

..$1.50 per year Of Hospital Commission 
when it era. decided to bnlM a iA.

% wing to the Epidemic Hoepltal wh 
VB make ream for «teen more% Made of seamless Aluminum, 

long wearing, rustless and 
leakless; will outlast several 
ordinary hot water bottles.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUBS DAT, OCOBER 4, 192L V than at present, and acoemi 
and two »m 

Therm. The second matter disposée 
■ vu the clearing of the hsnmnent 

the Hoepltal te bring the eat door 
jssrtment up to » tan dard, with the 
•UfcmnglBg at the rooms In the m 
■Biding the tied capacity will ho 
«reared t

1
date sixteen«%MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. right. If we only keep our heads we 

will have work for all willing hands 
and as well a flow of capital from 
other countries and an expansion of 
industry of every kind which will pro
vide work for more. The war has 
changed the life outlook and perspec'-- 
ive of millions of peoples of the O.'i 
Lands, and nowhere better than in 
Canada can they find scope for their 
energies and activities.

The people of the world are just 
begtnning to realize the tremendous 
extent of our natural resources, and

S
■k“More than any other country, 

“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She ia a young country mostly un- 
“developed, due lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
•that to abandon the protective sys- 
"lcm in Canada woulu be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian 
“industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian indus- 
“ry have been proclaimed by practical- 
“ly every statesman who has shoulder
ed the responsibility of government 
“In Canada. They are sound and they 
‘are right and the vast mass of the 
"people of Canada know that they are 
"sound and right"

—From Premier Meighan’s Portage 
Speech.

% *away feeling a little 
toward all the world, even tollable

ward those excessively foolish young 
men who regard church going as a 
soft performance.”—Chicago Tribune.

%
%%

E(%
■a to nineteen more beds tiComplete with 

Cotton Fek Beg.$4.00 At present
There were present M. B. Ag 

chairman, W. EL Emerson, J. OTBrl 
(Mrs. J. Verner McLelian, Dr. Q. R 
Crawford, Hon. Dr. Roberts and 
King Kelley. The meeting opened 
AM and adjourned for supper at < 
hospital at six, resuming at 7 « 
lasting until after ten o’clock.

The report of the committee on i 
Epidemic Hospital extension and c 
door department was heard. F. N 
Brodie was present Hon. Dr. Robe 
reported that the Warden and Maj 
had stated If the board could un 
upon one plan the Warden and Maj 
would authorise the ependiture of 
other $10,000. A place for nurses u 
talked of and extentlon of the Bpide 
ic allowing for extra patienta, bat 
•nd toilets for men and women. T 
committee endeavored to find a t 
or house to house the nurses but w< 
unable to find one. A unit outside t 
Epidemic was suggested and a unit 1 
measles. The Mayor suggested bul 
lag an extra story on the tfpldem 
This was not feaeable accord ink to t 
safety laws. A new Epidemic buildl 
is entirely out of the question at t 
present time.

V. Nell Brodie submitted a plan toi 
new wing stretching out eastwart 
and southwardly towards Delhi str* 
and Waterloo. This win allow for 
cum of measles and provide room 1 
M# nurses and two supervisons wi 
■ rooms and living rooms.

Roberts pointed out that ei| 
teen nurses are necessary which ; 
lows one nurse for every seven ] 
tients If the Epidemic is full. Ma 
tpatients are children and special ca 
to greatly needed in these cases.

The oost of the wing to to toe ebo 
213,000.

Mr. Agar said that this alterati- 
was only a temporary expedient aj 
only ae that would he vote for it. / 
present agreed with him that an E; 
demie Hospital should be away entii 
ly from the main institution. Dr. Re 
erts said these plans will allow t 
complete separation from fthe ms 
hospital.

Last winter the epidemic was fill) 
end patients had to be sent away, 
sick test has been ordered by tl 
health minister for every child to I 
admitted to an orphanage.

Commissioner O'Brien moved ai 
Emerson seconded a motion tab 
proposal to build a new wing 1 

accepted and that Mr. Brodie brii 
plans and specification to the ne 
meeting. The vote passed five to cn 

The out-door department has n< 
been up to standard and plans wei 
prepared for a clearing out of a pa 
of the basement to improve this depai 
ment A receiving room will be a 
ranged so that the ambulance will 1 
able to drive right up to it This wi 
relieve left hand room in corridor ’ 
Ample space for the radio graphic d 
partaient will be provided as well t 
for the cut-door operating root 
Clinics may be held there also.

This plan will allow for 20 or 24 e 
fra beds on the first fleer.

_ Pipes in the basement of the Wei
^ fl 1 wing will te taken down end a tie:
^ epfem made 24 by 8 feet giving add
■ ■ 4Jdfljhl room for 24 free patients. R
■I | ■ nfl^Uing was roughly estimated at

_ cost of $4,000. This plan was unan
enously approved of. Mr. Brodie wa 
asked to reduce it to writing an 
bring It before the board later.

Some changes in the old Nursei 
home were shown on a plan. At pre 
eut 75 persons sre dining in a nooi 
which has a capacity of 28.

On motion this amendment was a] 
proved. Seven private rooms and thre 
semi-private rooms will be availabl 
next week allowing for 12 extra bed 
at present

B. H. Gale, superintendent, sutoml 
ted the following report which ws 
adopted :
IPatiants remaining Aug Slat..... 11 
Admitted during September .. .. 16

%The Need For Protection.
The process of development, of start

ing new industries, mines, or business, 
or of spending large sums in opening 
up new connections and avenues for 
trade, or in stimulating demand, is 
at the moment heavily handicapped. 
And it will remain handicapped until 
everybody works their best for rea
sonable hours, everybody helps effi
ciency and the lowering of the cost 
of production, and everybody contri
butes his savings to enterprise. Then, 
when things are down to an economic 
level and firm foundations are reach; 
ed on which it is possible to build, the 
national prosperity will begin to ar
rive.—The Round Table.

■■there?
%Sir? 1 sed. Ever state I came ta, I sed.

And wen was that? sed pop.
Wen, as soon as I came in I went rite up, I sed, and pop sed, \ 

Well would you mind giving me a ruff estimate of jest how \ 
long ago that was?

I cant tell ixactly, I sed, an d pop sed, Well I can, because I % 
happened to look in your room about 10 mtanita ago and you % 

conspicuous by your absents. Meontng I wasent there, and 
I sed, Well. I dont think R was more than 10 m inn its ago.

Neither do I, sed pop, Jest take a seet in the corner over there % 
tUl we get throo and then you can have some if theres eny left.

Wick there was, not being hot eny more but still being kind %

%
%

McAVITY’S% 11-17 
King St

’Phone 
M* 2540

%
\%

sLto splendid advantages we have, not 
only for agricultural production, but 
for manufacturing development oy 
reason our magnificent water
powers; and, unless checked by im
mature statesmanship we should see a 
great expansion in Canada, which wl'l

S
s
s
%
*1
%

%■be of untcld benefit to Üe wtn'e 
do is to ksep

% of warm.
people. All we have to 
steady, and to be careful as well as 
aggressive in our march. We shorn! The Farmers’ Movement.

While The Standard cannot see its 
way clear to support the Farmers' 
Party we do not agree with the Brit
ish Whig of this city that the Farm
ers’ Party stands for “class turmoil.’* 
Indeed we think such a charge does 
the farmers a grave injustice, because 
we see no evidence of any "turmoil" 
that has been precipitated by them. 
They are just as peace-loving and law- 
abiding citizens as any in the land 
and while, as we say, we cannot agree 
with thoir policies we certainly can
not and would not deny to them the 
same right that we ask for ourselves 
and for the party we espouse, namely, 
the right to secure legislation for 
what they conceive to be their own 
best interests and the best interests 
of the country. But in fighting for 
these interests we do not believe that 
they would press legislation, even in

would prejudice all other interests in 
the country, since they must them
selves see that in that event their own 
interests would suffer.

In the beat of politics things are 
sometimes said that were better left 
unsaid, and this attack upon the farm
ers as standing for class turmoil 
is one of them. The farmers stand 
for what they concede to their 
rights, and one cannot blame them for 
this in view of the fact that admitted
ly in times past their interests h^ve 
not always been as carefully looked 
after by governments as they might 
have been.—Kingston Standard (Con
servative).

Something to Look Foward to
Amateur Golfer—"The day I get 

around these links in less than a 
hundred I’ll give you a shilling."

Caddie—"Thank ye, sir, It'll come 
in handy In me old age."

And the Worm Tuma.
Rub—This work is an awful grind.
Dub—'Well, the boss is a crank!

The Only Drawback.
"Three drinks of this stuff," said 

the wily bootlegger, “and you'll hear 
the little birdies sing."

"Not today,” said the cautious cltl- 
‘T had a friend who tried that

CASTOR IAno’ let the extremists and class 
agitators carry us away with tbe.r 
half-studied, short-visioned theories 
in these troublesome times, with such 
a splendid prospect ahead of us, 
should cling fast to that which we 
know, cling fast to sane, orderly, stab e 
government for all classes, a govern
ment based upon the beet Anglo-Saxon 
practice, and not allow ourselves o 
ger tangled up in class movements 
based upon class consciousness, with 
selfishness as their motive, for these 

lead only to sterility and confus-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»
Alwaya bears 

Signature ofGREAT ISSUES AT STAKE.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, LtdThere have been many momentous 
actions in Canada, but we venture 
„j say none of them was as important 
i v vital to the nation as the one to 
u- held shortly. Falling as it does in 
„lv. midst of the aftermath of war

Engineers and Machinists.melon by hitting it. If there is no 
sound when the patient is hit it means 
something or other whjch the public 
could not understand, and it there is 
a sound It means something else, also 
very technical.

•Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.
/G. H. WARING,West St. John.
'zen.

prescription and it wasn’t long before 
there was singing all around him, but 
he couldn’t hear it.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

in! at a time fairly charged with risk 
ami danger, it is in reality the greatest 
tes1 we have had of Canadian char&c- 

This is a time of

ion, if not disaster.

Police Fight Jobless FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

OCTOBER.
ter and solidarity, 
most acute crisis, and, according as A Diplomatic Husband 

The lady is sensitive on the sub
ject of her deficient orthography and 
her demands for information as to 
correct spelling sometimes place her 
peace-loving husband in a delicate po-

One day as she was writing a let
ter at her desk, she glanced up to 
ask:

Dozen Injured and Many 
Arrested in Leicester 
Clash.

There is a wistfulness in the air 
these days. Summer, with its dog days, 
its outdoor joys and its multitudinous 
attractions, is over.

own fancied interests, thatv;>l largelythe people may decide, 
depend whether we are to go forward
o** stay in our tracks, whether or not 

are to have economic stability, Nature is cliang-
i”g her costume for the grand finalewhich can only be ensured by political 

stability; whether, as . nation, we 
will make a strong, fresh start or 
muddle along in political chaos, group 

and class

Leicester, Eng., Oct. 3.—A dozen 
men were injured and many arrested 
after a clash here today between the 
police and unmployed men who had 
smashed windows of the Board of 
Guardians’ office. The fight lasted but 
a few minutes. The police used their 
truncheons freely, while the unemploy
ed used stones and other missiles.

in the pageant of the year, 
t’.ie avenues in the city and on the IT IS NOT

THE PRICE TAG
THAT COUNTS

IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THE QUALITY

lanes in the country, the elms o.id 
beeches and maples are transforming 
themselves Into things of gold and 
crimson beauty. Soft winds stir them 
into friendly whisperings, and make 
them descend in gentle spirals to form 

brown and cosy coverlet for Mother 
Earth. On hillside and river bank "the 
m: pies are brilliant and form color 
schemes that fascinate and awe. Vis-

"Henry, do you spell ‘graphic’ with 
one T or two?”striving aga."nst grous 

against class.
The whole financial, industrial and

” was the diplomatic re- 
re going to use any, you 

as well use two" Harper’s Mag-

"My deer,1
ply. “K you' 
mightcommercial structure of the country, 

laboriously built up through forty 
years of effort, is seriously ûn perilled 
by the Progressive Fanner and Liberal 
platforms and by the trade exclusion 
policy of the United States. If, iu 
the face of an almost insupportable 
American tariff, we yield mitomissively 
to the appeals of those who are 
pledged to breas down altogether 
large sections (which means ultimate
ly all) of our own very moderate tariff, 
it wij not be a long, but a very short, 
time till we become so dependent upon 
American markets or rather channels 
of trade for the distribution of our 

that is to say so 
American fiscal policy 

will become only nominally

IN LEATHER BELTING
Very Thorough

“So yod visited my 
school for young ladles?"

“I did.”
"And were greatly edified, I think, 

bv the thoroughness of the course?”
“Oh, yes. When I was there the 

girls were having nose-powdering prac
tice."

Spaniards And Moors 
Are Again In Conflict

-ftcommercial MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREIN, Limited
tas of loveliness confront one every- 

Nowhere else in this whole A BIT OF VERSE Main 1121# 90 Germain Street, Sl John, N» B. Box 702,
world is this autumn grandeur move Madrid, Oct. 3.—Hostilities of a 

fairly important nature began near 
Melillo yesterday between Spanish an/ 
Moroccan forces. Newspapers report 
an attack upon a Spanish food convoy, 
but say the rebels eventually were re
pulsed with heavy losses.

Moorich troops, who have been pre
venting the Spanish from reprovlaion- 
ing the advanced post of Tiza, south
west of Melilla, have been driven from 
their positions with severe losses.

A CLASSIC OF HE EIGHTIES.perfect and impressive than in Can
ada. Everywhere is beauty and co’or 
and the harmony of the changing year.

It is a pausing time. Soon the skies 
will lower and the snowflakes chal
lenge to action and achievement. Per
haps the summer has allowed laziness 
to creep into our bones and lassitude 
to infect our blood. Now should the 
cleansing process be undertaken. Win
ter is near, and in Canada winter is 
the season of hard work or preparation 
for the advent of another year A 
strong nation does not submit to con
ditions; it makes them. Conditions in 
Canada in the coming months will bi 
molded by her people, 
reaching out for more 
things by those who form the nation. 
The demand is for clear-sighted and 

If all the cin

Great-uncle's oils, all waterscape!.
To auction rooms were sent long

Ana with them, food for many japes, 
Victorian pastels and printc.

The gay bisque milkmaid and her

Why not get a
Patients Shocked

To Effect Cures
PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP

to help with night studies.
See our assortment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,swam
(He with his rake, she with her pail) 

Were parted, not to meet again,
At some un-Christian rummage sale, 

Tne crayon por
Cff went their heads at one felt 

swoop!
Time’s filched my treasures—but nut

Sometimes It Is With Elec- 
tridty and Sometimes With 
Hammers.

91 Germain Streetgoods to the world, MenagerS. C. Webbdependent on
traits in tho hall—that we

but not actually independent of our 
powerful and aggressive neighbor.

statesman that Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Gear

rChicago. Oct. 2.—A "shocking" ex- 
hibition of the methods of modern doc
tors was given before 300 members of 
the American Association for Medico 
Physical Research gathered here today 
for their tenth annual convention.

A young woman was put on a table, 
her chest was weighted down with 
sand-bags and a current of electricity 
was sent through her. A man was pat 
in an electrically charged chair, his 
bare feet resting on a tinplate, hJa 
bare hands resting on the balls which 
surmounted each chair arm He, too, 
was shocked while the doctors looked 
on with unconcealed interest at the 
way his toes wriggled and his eye- 

twitched under the influence of 
the electric current.

"It's all the rage now, ’ Dr. J. F. 
Rower of Waukegan declared. He is 
secretary of the organization, which 
has as its aim the annihilating of 
chronic suffering (not sufferers) by 

ol electricity and machinery 
instead of by drug».

Dr. Elnora C. Falkmore of Washing
ton. D. C., had the floor of the conven- 
tiou for a demonstration of diathermy, 
meaning treatment by electricity. She 
is was who shocked volunteer patients 
with an assemblage of machinery re
sembling a high powered wireless out- 
fit. She had some difficulty persuad- 

woman whom she later

This danger every 
Canada has produced, whatever may a] :

Pine StockI still possess a Rogers Group!
have been his earlier opinions, nas 

realize, to fully understand 
A tremendous

The spreading whatnot that displayed 
Vertu from all the hemispheres 

Has languished in the attic’s shade 
These many, many, many years,

The center table's floral shrill )
Has melted into thinnest air.

Moth and corruption got lanj syne 
The wreath wrought of Aunt Fanny’s 

hair.
Of changing fashion, freak and fad 

T*ve been a silly, sorry dupe.
Yet, after all, it's not so bad,

I still possess a Rogers Group’

grown to There Is ato [rankly admit.
effort is under way. which, if it suc
ceeds. will, without any question at 

commercial Integrity,

substantial

With the finish of <ser 
season’s cat of pins, 
have a ’arge stock of 
nicely graded Pine, prac
tically any width 
thickness with good aver
age of lengths.
PRICES EXTREMELY 

LOW
with demand iLcreataiag 
nnd an advance anticipat
ed anytime. We strong,? 
advise Immediate pur
chase if you are interest-

all. place our 
and ultimately our nationality in
jeopardy. The sooner we all realize 
this the better for us Courage, fore
sight, broad national vision, determin
ed patriotic action and cooperation of 
aT, classes are necessary to save us 
from tendencies and consequences that 
no Canadian worthy of the name cares 
to contemplate.

vigorous-minded men.
people of this Dominion ini’st

m the best men to lead them in the
crises that lie ahead, the future may 
safely be left to take care of itself. 

The way is now open for a forward 
The difficulties and the mis

takes of the immediate past should be 
Now should the first, firm 

the road to better things be 
A nobler existence is within

Youth is the Great Iconclast;
Our household gods abruptly tail 

As ripe leaves in an autumn blast 
When he becomes a whimsy's tnr&U. 

Where once the sturdy sofa stood 
A frail chase-lounge mocks thoughts

Babette would banish, if she could, 
The old carved bed her coating bless

ed.
Well, well, I must not scold, revile!

Of memories a merry troupe 
Will crowd the evening spaces white 

1 still possess a Rogers Group!
—Edward W. Barnard in Harper’s 

Magazine.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

forgotten.
step on

The absolute necessity for maintain- made, 
tag a strong and stable government reach if bickerings over non-essentials 
in this country is recognized by all are eschewed and intelligent thinking 

nyt one of the guides our actions. And it is at this 
time erf year, when the cycle of events 
bring pause, that fresh plans have to 
be built and new weapons of progress 
have to be forged, that the first s*ep 
in the forward movement should he

28
Discharged during September, lfil 

of whom 79 were cured; 59 Improve 
ond 16 died.

Patients remaining September 3(
ed.the use
For Quotation®, ‘Phone 

Main 3000.
thoughtful men, 
strongest reasons why we should 
maintain such a government to that 
the burden of taxation Is heavy for a 

nation to bear, and the right

118.Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte Sl 
‘Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
I Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

69 operations In operating room an 
*0 In out door department.

.Patients per day average 109.6, 
•’Dr. Diamond went to Newfoundland 

«nd It is stated ia not likely to retun 
no an Intern should be engaged to tak 
tola place. Mtas Be Id tag anaesthetist 
and Misa Matchett are on two weel# 
ileave. House doctors give anaesthc 
Jim and Mine ColMna to in charge o 
AhtaA floor. MU Murdoch, nurse, h 
In dHprge of operating theatre has re 
AntJIff after an absence of two weeks 
IItoe Craig and Mise Barbour ha< 
«charge In Mise Murdock's absence 
EUtos Han ton, dietitian, has asked to 
)two weeks leave, and Mr. Gale roc 
•emmended that a dietitian be engagée 
In her absence. It was decided to en 
gaga another teierln in place of Dr 
■IMtHiond, who, H to understood, re 

in Newfoundland, 
tbs question of salariée was dto 

«nsssd. The matter was left to th< 
superintendent and medical men ce

Murray t Gregwy, IU‘Phone. 38
young
policy to follow is to seek to enlarge 
oar numbers and our strength and 
thereby lessen the burden of alL One 
sf the beet ways to bring about a re
duction is to increase the population 
and thereby minimize the per head 
lead of taxes. To secure enlarged 
population there must obviously be 
increased capital bo assimilate It, and 
Industries to employ our people. H 

lie policies are continued there 
win be little difficulty about getting 
population, but we must tot ensure 
that we are going to have work for 
ogr people to do. The biggest üffl- 
culty is to get additional capital from 
outside. And .the question ia—how 
best can we attract outside capital? 
Can we do it it we have a country 
distracted politically, with class striv
ing against class? Assuredly, not 
Capital always shies away from condt- 

of that kind; always steers clear 
of countries where political conditions 

»le. Jt requires as an
sensible government repre-

.......

taken.
§ tag the young ,

sand-bagged t° come forward.
As the doctor went on with the de- 

monstration she told ot cases she had 
cured. One asthma case was cared 
hy hammering the patient's tachboae 
with a smell hammer. The doctor ex
plained that ihe patient's wile hit him 
every night with the hammer on the 
"third dorsal." and In Ive day» he re- 
oorted he seeded no more treatment

Dr r C. R. Schneider ot Peru. Ill, 
read a paper explaining how he selects 
remedies and diet lists by percussion. 
He explained this morning that his 
system I» similar to testing * water

The election ot Mr. VandeAeck. the 
Lahor candidate, In Northumberland Is 
in accordance with the general expec
tation. That Mr. Johnson, the Con
servative candidate should make such 
a poor showing is to be regretted, and 
had he hot started his candidature 
earlier in the game. It Is most probable 
that he could have won out.

THE LAUGH LINE \
HARBOR SALMON I '

Shod, Mackerel, ■>
Halibut, Smek* T

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 1 

25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

Deflation makes a tire soft, but it 
doesn’t have that effect on times.

The Mice Will Play
North—Was your vacation expen

sive?
West—Terribly! I stayed home 

and tost more than my wife spent!

Fostering Talent.
“Isn’t your boy Josh a help to you?"
*^Not much,” admitted Farmer 

Corotoseel. He’s too artistic. He 
says, puttin’ his hand to the plow is 
liable to spoil his technique oq .he 
ukulele.’’—Washington Star.

The Globe credits the Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley with saying that m Lieut. 
Governor he to not “in a position to 
disc»» politics.” Of course not; those 
who know His Honor know very well 
that politics are the very last thing he 
would ever be likely to discuss.

The Large Number of 
Successful Burine** ManBread made with

REGAL FLOUR
wford moved that Mia. MU 

«hall he asked to tab» Mies Huntoe'i 
Blue dariag her leave ot absence la 
MUdaya Mia. MelmUaa ia 
whew tor the owing n 

*» weapon ai» being 
painted with sahaMoa paint

who received their training at the 
SL John Busina» College h he hwt
advertisement.

A Feminine Paradox.
He—Strange! She has everything 

she needs to make her happy.
She—But it's the things she does 

not need that a woman needs to make 
her happy.—Boston Transcript.

According te Mr. A. Shreve Durham, 
co-operation, not competition, is the 
life of trade. Well, the success that 
has been achieved by most of the 
American trusts and combines seems 
to point to the truth of hto assertion.

•craped andtook First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try a bag and improve your baking.

Send tor new Catalogue showingZ.

See.
Me country ever had a greater

7 ”7* Bren the busiest man has time to mftody likes to see. 
The card» are in umm „ â «mer who wishes te tell 

him what a world-beater he Is.

InclniHng surgicalthink ot us.■whet those
. .. mmThe Dleerepaney.

Shopkeeper—Ah. You are the man C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED „ .. ld.injx4 Agents.Tax collector—now roars «ran 
I am. generally safced 10 call again.

jfer*‘'

I

v-m
■ f 2$M.<

BETTER
LOOKING
BATH
ROOMS

Oar tile pattern sheathing Is 
jnst what you need to give your 
bath rooms the appearance ot 
being tiled.

Looks Uhe the real thing and 
the cost only trilling.

’Phone Main 1M8.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

UNITED.
186 Erin Street

SAVE YOUR EYES

Correct Glasses
Are you wearing Glasses? 
Are you sure they are cor
rect? A pair at glasses 
with either lens incorrect, 
will do more damage to 
your eyes than doing wlSh- 
out glasses. Every person 
should have an examination 
as soon as their ^ las sec be
come uncomfortable.
If you are not getting com
fort we will tell you 
whether a change 's neces
sary or not. no change to 
made unless it will he to 
your advantage.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jeweller* and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, SL John N. B.

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good as new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively amalL

St John, N. B.Haley Bros., Limited

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustrations.
Drawing* in Color. 

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Engravers and Printers 
Market Square SL John.
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EdwardP. O’Brien 
Being Tried for Murder 

of Albert Norris

192! r
BY Busy Session

In PoKce Court
A WARNING TO REFORMERS. Enormous Waste In 

Men’s Ready-Made 
Clothing Industry

Probers Say $240,000,000 
Could be Saved Yearly.

Hi
HOSPITAL !>• been always the «driest a»1

meekest of men
Who wouldn't say boo to a goose or a 

hen.
rre been so submissive to moral 

reform,
TS»t if. clear aa Is dsjr. I'm the 

original worm.
But tbeugla 1 .How you to msimge my

V« T'

Decided to Build New Wing to Epidemic Hospital—Makes 
Room for Fifteen More Patients and Sixteen Nurses— 
Outdoor Department to be Brought up to Standard.

Case of Theft Against Woman 
—Heavy fine for Drinking 
in Public.Mies (Continued from page 10.) 

valvocation of the heart, chronic kid
ney disease, chronic inflammation of 
the liver and spleen, chronic inflam
mation of the pleura of the right 
side and oedemas of the lung.

Fracture of the skull, the doctor 
said, was usual] 1 y caused by applica
tion of force. The fracture in ques
tion was by contre-coup, tt had oc
curred at the place opposite to where 
the force waa applied.

A fracture of the brain might be 
caused by a very moderate applica
tion of force or by a heavy blow.

occured be
tween Dr. Abramson and Mr. Ryan, 
when the latter began his cross-exam
ination and questioned the doctor as 
to what examination he made, to ar
rive at his conclusions, and as to the 
possible cnances of 
fracture of the skull.

life,
To choose me my ties, or to choose 

me my wife,
Tet this is a thing of a different sort.
And I’d have you know sirs, Tm a 

worm who will fight.
If you lay thievish hands 

sacred right,
My right to import

You may out out tobacco and cut out 
the bar,

But there Is such a thing as going too 
far.

You may force me to bed, at what 
hour you will.

You may make me eat food that makes 
me quite ill.

You may drive me to church to get 
corns on my knees.

You may hector and bully as much as 
you please,

But I must my dear «1rs, put an end 
to your sport.

When you take from my life my last 
pleasure and Joy

I’m a worm who will turn, when you 
try to destroy 

My right to import

New York, Oct. 3.—Annual savings 
of 46 per cent or about *240,000,000 
could be made in the men's ready
made clothing Industry, with ïts year
ly output Of $600,000,000, declared a 
report of the American Engineering 
Council's committee on elimination of 
waste in Industry, made public today.

The report, based on a national in
vestigation of the industry, asserted 
that management and labor alike 
responsible for the enormous waste.

Seasonal shutdowns, industry dls- 
cord, the "sell-then-make" policy, lack 
of standardization of appliances; con
ditions, work content and method and 
inefficient planning, were given as the 
chief sources of waste.

“The most fundamental

The police court was a busy place 
yesterday morning, a number of traf
fic cases coining up as well as sever
al for violation of the prohibitory law.

The case against Charles Paddock 
for selling lemon extract to James 
Spellman and Edward F. O’Brien was 
resumed and further postponed, the 
accused putting rp *200 for his ap
pearance.

Important decisions wars’ made yes
terday at the regular meeting of the 
Board of Hospital Commissioners 
when it was decided to bniM a new 
wring to the Epidemic Hospital which 
Will make room for fifteen mere pa

ths» at present, and acoomsto- 
and two super

visors. The second matter disposed of 
was the clearing of the basement of 
the Hospital to bring the cat door "de
partment up to standard. With the re- 
■ranging of the rooms in the main 
flplding the bed capacity will be in
creased t

Expenditure» aa per list of
bills

Overdraft at Bank of Nova
Scotia Sept. 30...... .... 19,3*4.31
Forty-four chairs and six tables bave 

been purchased for the hospital. By 
rearrangement of rooms there is now 
available a number of extra beds and 
a recovery room.

Miss Scott in her report as superin
tendent, reported 69 nurses in the 
training school, with eight graduate 
nurses, superintendent and assistant 
superintendent There are eleven pro
bationers, fifty-seven are on active 
duty day and night.

The report of the visiting physicians 
and surgeons was read. Meetings 
are held with the staff and are well 
attende]}.

Dr. < Kelly, Dr. Allingham and Dr. 
McDonald were appointed as a com
mittee to confer with the commission
ers regarding a radiographer.

The work of the housemenhas been 
satisfactory, also that of the nursing 
staff.

The medical board asked for per
mission to use the lecture room In the 
Nurses' Home. The report was adopt
ed.

The matter of use of lecture room 
being left to Mrs. McLellan to make 
satisfactory arrangements.

Miss Hunton’s report as (ffetttian 
was received and declared satisfactory 
The total cost was $3,039.26.

Mise Sandall, linen matron's detail
ed report was accepted; it was also 
satisfactory.

Mrs. Cowan'» report of linen in the 
Nurses' Home was also read.

Some necessary plumbing at the 
hospital to the extent of $190 has 
been done by order of the board. A 
bill of J. H. Doody A Sons for $1,468.45

Sales tax was diademed. A letter 
was read from the county solicitor 
stating that the Municipal Council 
felt there was no liability on the part 
ef the commissionere to pay this 
amount. No recommendation was 
made by the board.

The bills committee presented bills 
to the amount of $$9,608.66. These 
were ordered paid.

A letter was received from Dr. W. 
B. Rowley resigning as lecturer in 
physiology on the training school. 
Dr. Crawford was asked to find a 
member of the staff to fill the vacancy.

An application for position as mas
seur was received. This was left to 
the superintendent to report further 
particulars.

M. Emerson reported that tender» 
for a generator for the emergency 
lighting system had been eceived.

A. Burnside, engineer, was present 
during a discussion on coal. No ac
tion was taken except that the super
intendent and Mr. Burnside will see 
about the installation of a check draft

The matter of a sitting room for 
the assistant matron, Mrs. Cowan, 
was left to be decided by the commis
sioner for the month.

New cardse for admittance to the 
hospital were discussed.

$ 9,503.66ity in every home.
on my one

leamless Aluminum, 
iring, rustless and 
will outlast several 
hot water bottles.

Sate sixteen
A considerable clash

à George Bell was fined $200 for sell
ing liquor unlawfully.

The case of May Hickey, charged 
with the theft of a suit from Mrs. 
Mary Shea was taken up and after 
hearing tthe evidence ofvSerg. Power 
was postponed.

Two drunks pleaded guilty and were 
each fined $8 for being drunk and 
$200 for drinking it in a public place.

The man and woman arrested early 
yesterday morning, charged with be
ing drunk, pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded.

The two Juveniles who robbed the 
till of Mr. Wood on Prince Edward 
street were brought before the court 
and allowed to go on suspended sent
ence

to nineteen more beds thanb with 
eh Beg.

recovery from
at present.

There were present M. EL Agar, 
chairman, W. BL Emerson, J. OIBrien, 
Airs. J. Venter McLellan, Dr. G. R J. 
Crawford, Hon. Dr. Roberts and J. 
King Kelley. The meeting opened at 
Alfi and adjourned for eupper at the 
hospital at six, resuming at 7 and 
lasting until after ten o’clock.

The report of the committee on the 
Epidemic Hospital extension and out
door department was heard. F. Neil 
Brodie was present Hon. Dr. Roberts 
reported that the Warden and Mayor 
had stated U the board could unite 
npon one plan the Warden and Mayor 
would authorise the ependiture of an
other $10,000. A place for nurses was 
talked of and extention of the Epidem
ic allowing for extra patients, baths 
gnd toilets for men and women. The 
committee endeavored to find a fiat 
or house to house the nurses but were 
unable to find one. A unit outside the 
Sfeldemic was suggested and a unit for 
measles. The Mayor suggested build
ing an extra story on the Epidemic. 
This was not reusable accord ink to the 
safety laws. A new Epidemic building 
is entirely out of the question at the 
present time.

F. Neil Brodie eobmitted a plan for a 
new wing stretching out eastwardly 
and southwardly towards Delhi street 
and Waterloo. This will allow for 15 
esses of measles and provide room for 
Hgmirses and two supervisors with 
■ rooms and living rooms.
•Ik. Roberts pointed out that eigh

teen nurses are necessary which al
lows one nurse for every seven pa
tients if the Epidemic is full. Many 
(patients are children and special care 
is greatly needed in these cases.

The ooat of the wing to to be about 
$13,000.

Mr. Agar said that ibis alteration 
was only a temporary expedient and 
only as that would he vote for it. All 
present agreed with him that an Epi
demic Hospital should be away entire
ly from the main institution. Dr. Rob
erta said these plans will allow for 
complete separation from tthe main 
hospital.

Last winter the epidemic was filled 
end patients had to be sent away. A 
sick test has been ordered by the 
health minister for every child to be 
admitted to an orphanage.

Commissioner O'Brien moved and 
Emerson seconded a motion tmt 
proposal to build a new wing be 

accepted and that Mr. Brodie bring 
plans and specification to the next 
meeting. The vote passed five to cne.

The out-door department has not 
been up to standard and plans were 
prepared for a clearing out of a part 
of the basement to improve this depart
ment A receiving room will be ar
ranged so that the ambulance will be 
able to drive right up to it This will 
relieve left hand room in corridor B. 
Ample space for the radio graphic de
partment will be provided as well as 
tor the cut-door operating room. 
Clinics may be held there also.

This plan will allow for 20 or 24 ex
tra beds on the first floor.

Pipes in the basement of the West 
» wing will fce taken down and a clear 

made 24 by 8 feet giving add! 
room tor 24 free patients. Be
ing was roughly estimated at a 

cost of $4,000. This plan was unani
mously approved of. Mr. Brodie was 
asked to redone it to writing and 
bring It before the board later.

Some changes in the old Nurses' 
borne were shown on a plan. At pres
ent 75 persons are dining in a room 
which has a capacity of 28.

On motion this amendment was ap
proved. Seven private rooms and three 
aeml-prlvate rooms will be available 
next week allowing for 12 extra beds 
at present

B. H. Gale, superintendent, submit
ted the following report which was 
adopted :
Patients remaining Aug Slat 
Admitted during September .. .. 169

Dr. Mabel Paterson couse of
waste, It was added, "is the tradition- 
a», fire inspired, order-enticing sales 
policy, which expresses itself in wide 
variety and its attendant make-to- 
order basis of manufacturing."

What seems to be needed, asserted 
the committee, is that each manufac
turer limit the number of models and 
cloth styles, bridge the slack

Dr. Mabel Patterson, an Interne at 
t*e General Public Hospital stated 
she examined Norris when ha was ad- 
mittad to the hôpital and diagnosed 
Ma injuries aa fracture of the skulL 
She detected a strong alcoholic odor 
to his breath, and his daughter who 
accompanied him said he had been 
drinking. The doctor said the man’s 
stomach was washed, and described 
other treatment given him.

Norris was also examined by two 
oj-her doctors in addition to herself 
shortly after he was admitted.

f’S 11-17 
King St

FARMERS’ BLOC 
RIPS TAX BILL 

ALL TO PIECES

. , seasons
by manufacturing for stock and adopt 
various, positive selling methods, 
backed up by effective national adver
tising.
Excessive variety in styles Is largely 

responsible for seasonal employ
ment continued the report, adding that 
“study of sales statistics indicates 
that neither the consuming public nor 
the dealers really demand such ex
cessive variety.”

Industrial discord was said to have 
grown chiefly out of recurring season
al employment, although the workers 
also were said to retain "vivid memo 
ries of the mere wage pittances they 
received in their former years ot 
sweatshop exploitation.''

"The result." said the report, "has 
be»n a rapid unionization of the indus
try. Since unionization, strikes have 
been relatively infrequent. The col
lective bargaining agreements forbid 
strikes, lockouts and stoppages and 
provide impartial machinery and pro
cedure for adjusting disputes.”

Woollen mills were charged with a 
widespread tendency to trade and 
to gamble in cloth, the whole

ky Roof Traffic Violations.

A large number of reports for vio
lation of the traffic laws took up 
much time. Many cases arose out of 
the question of the license displayed 
by cars. In nearly all the. charge was 
that of displaying a taxi license while 
driving a Jitney. Sergt. Spinney ex
plained to a reporter that a different 
license was necessary in each

Mrs. Aims Smith.
ARCOTOP—easily Raises Opposition, Scorns 

Compromise and Plans 
Amendments in U,^. Senate

Mrs. Alma Smith, 185 Erin
stated she saw three men enter the 
alter leading to the old shipyard 
shortly balore 9 o'clock on the night 
or September 8. The alley, she ex
plained was nearly opposite her home. 
Whe said she heard a noise two or 
three mlnutea later, and from her 
window saw an object tall, but could 
not see what It was because of the 
darkness.

mall.

SL John, N. B.
and that the difference between a 
jitney and a taxi was that the jitney 
had a regular route while the taxi did 
not. Those charged for not display
ing the proper license 
Nearln, Carl Johnson, William Cairns, 
Perry McCaflterty. Leonard Strang, 
George Halt, Walter Holder, Blair 
Miller and Wilferd Akerly. The Magi
strate stated that he would accept a 
deposit of $10 from each of them, and 
If they could bring a satisfactory 
written statement from the Mayor, 
the deposit would be refunded.

George Hatt was fined $10 for stop
ping within ten feet of a white pole. 
Those reported who did not 
are:

Washington, Oct. 3.—The tax revis
ion bill as sponsored by the Senate Fi
nance Committee is on the rocks. It 
will be passed eventually, of course, 
but Its authors may not be able to 
recognize it when U reaches the sta
tute books. There Is every indication 
that It will be considerably patched 
and radically amended before it 
reaches a final vote.

Republican leaders backing the 
measure frankly admitted the neces
sity of some changes to facilitate pas
sage of the bilL Many conferences 
were held today with a view to meet
ing opposition raised by the agricul
tural bloc to some of the bill’s 
principal features.

Leaders of the bloc spurned any com
promise. They called a meeting for to
morrow to outline a definite plan of ac
tion. They wore unwilling to discuss 
concessions until they had accurately 
determined the sentiment of the whole 
bloc.

chine Works, Ltd.
chinists.
Phone Weet 598 
WARING,

It sounded like something 
very heavy. Five minute later she 
saw two men come out. One ran to 
the Bank of Montreal corner and then 
came back, after which the two ran 
quickly up Erin street. About five 
minutes later she saw a match light 
across the street and saw a man's face 
in the flare. The man she first saw 
go In the ally did not ound as though 
they had been fighting or quarrelling.

The witness’ idea of time was test
ed by Mr. Ryan, who took out his 
watch and asked her to tell him when 
she thought a minute had expired. 
When Mrs. Smith proceeded to do so, 
the majority in the court room pulled 
out their watches, while others tried 
the test themselvee. Mrs. Smith said 
the minute was up after about 30 
seconds had elapsed.

were: John POTATO CROP IS
LARGEST IN YEARS

/ Aroostook Pleased Over the 
Outlook—Price at Houlton 
$3 to $3.50 Per Barrel.

Mauagei^, ^
'

procese
of purchase and delivery of woollens 
being described as conducted "on a 
basis which many other 
abandoned long ago.”

The committee commended "progess 
away from the sub-contracting 
tern in tailoring" and development 
toward the establishment of large and 
stable
which do their own fabrication—call
ed tailoring—in large part.”

PES
LTS AND RODS

A gentleman from Houlton Maine, 
who was in the city yesterday reports 
that farmers are now busily engaged 
in picking and digging their potatoes. 
It is claimed from reports that one 
of the largest crops harvested for 
some years will be housed. The price 
is not as large as hoped for and some 
Places the potatoes are large for cook 
ing purposes it is said that they are 
of a fine quality. The price is around 
$3.00 to $3.50 per barrel.

industrie.iappear
J. H. Doody, Roy Robinson. 

John Moore, W. A. Wetmore, Charles 
D. Sanson, Laraber Stockford and 
John Sommers. Sergt. Spinney and 
Officer Storey are responsible for 
most of the reports.

Nearly a hundred cases are slated 
to come before the court this week.

At the afternoon session 
woman charged with a serious offence 
was brought before the court and 
after the evidence of the wife of the 
man she had been keeping .company 
with and another witness had been 
taken the accused was remanded. The 
man is now in the United Stateg.

JOHN, N. B.
manufacturing institutions

Reports were current that the Re
publican leaders were willing to sur
render the transportation ta if the 
bloc would support the repeal of the 
excess profits taxes and the proposed 
reduction of the surtaxes. The bloc 
gave little heed to these suggestion 
dn view of the fact that they have 
votes enough in sight apparently to re
ject the transportation tax outright 
without making concessions.

AG Mrs. Margaret Moore.
Stillman Hearing 

Now Set For Nov. 11

a young
Mrs. Margaret Moore, 128 Erin 

street, said shq lived in what is known 
a*s the Ryan house, one side of which 
faced on the yard where Norris was 
found. She said she saw three men 
come round the corner of Erin and 
Prince Edward street, and eater the 
house. Qne of them, Spellman, iame 
up to the third and upper flat where 
sh3 lived, and asked if FYed Keefe 
was in. She tcld him no, after vivch 
he went down stairs and out the front 
door with the other two. The three 
stood talking a while and then went 
round the corner of the Ryan buildirg 
and she did not see then again.

MISSION
TY

ELTING

J, Limited

Change is Made Necessary on 
Account of Illness of 
Referee.

}

-ft

Opera House Smoot's Plan Gains Recruits.
As a result of dissatisfaction with 

numerous sections of the bill the group 
supporting the Smoot 3 per cent, man
ufacturers’ sales tax, designed to take 
the place of the excess profits tax and 
various miscellaneous taxes, appeared 
to be gaining recruits rapidly. Sena
tor Smoot gave notice he would pro
pose a series of amendments to carry 
out his programme at tomorrow’s ses-

One weak, spot in the sales tax pros
pects is in the attitude of the agricul
tural bloc. Indications are that ‘he 
bloc, following the cue of various agri
cultural associations, will not give 
wholehearted support to the Smoot 
plan, although some individual mem
bers may vote for It.

Senator Simmons fN. C.) had a live
ly tilt with Senator Penrose at the 
close of today’s session. Senator Pen
rose complained of the slow progress 
of the bill and proposed to meet earl
ier t-hfl-n usual tomorrow.
Simmons vehemently protested, accus
ing Senator Penrose of attempting to 
use steam roller tactics to force the 
bill to a rote without giving the Demo
crats adequate time to present their 
arguments against it. He threatened 
prolonged opposition and predicted 
that unless the Democrats were treat
ed with proper consideration a vote 
would not be reached ''before the snow 

proposed 
vital prin

ciples of the Finance Committee's 
bill.

&=*==
DOMINION mwwu.City Ministers 

Guests of Rotary
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 3.— The 

hearing in the James A. Stillman di
vorce suit, which was to have been 
held October 11, has been put 
til November 1 because of the indispo
sition of Daniel J. Gleason, referee.
Mr. Gleeson has been ill more than 
two weeks and he Is reported by his 
physicians to be recovering, but they 
advise the adjournment so his 
eration might be the more complete

Notices of the adjournment 
sent in Mr. Gleason's behalf today to 
John F. Brennan, chief counsel for 
Mrs. Stillbmn; Nicoll, Anable. Fuller 
and Sullivan, attorneys for the banker, 
and John E. Mack, guardian ad litem 
for baby Guy Stillman 
ered likely there may be a court ap
pearance in the suit before November 
1. and this, it is said, will concern an 
application of Mrs. Stillman’s lawyers 
for a commission to go to Canada to 
take depositions of certain witnesses.

Whether the action will develop de- Q c 
pende largely upon the attitude Mr. 4o Omythe 5t. I 59 Union St. 
Stillman's lawyers will take. If they 
should acquiesce there is a possibility 
the questions the lawyers wish to ask 
may be propounded and turned 
to the commission. Should the action 
be contested it ts understood to be the 
intention of Mrs. Stillman’s lawyers to 
lake the matter before Supreme Court j 
JJustioe Morochauser and ask that he; 
appoint a commission, giving the law
yers the right to cross-examine the 
witnesses.

John, N. B. Box 702. Reduces Prices ’ STEAM «w
SPRWGWll GAS COALS

over un- Ceneral Sales Office
MONTREAL

Decrease in admissions takes effect 
today—-Mid-Week Bill a sure winner.

With the hope of securing several 
thousands new patrons, and as a tan
gible expression of a desire to reduce 
the cost of living, wholesome amuse
ment being a necessity rather than 
a luxury, the Opera House manage
ment announce a reduction on all 
seats. Lower floor 35c., balcony 2.'>c., 
gallery 15c. Matinee, Adults 20c. 
Children 10c.

ns stuamu sr.

RIC LAMP Helena Norris.
R. P. Sl W. F. STARR, LIMITEDThe usual weekly luncheon of the 

Rotary Club yesterday partook some
what of the nature of a "church par
ade," most of the ministers of the 
various denominations in the city be
ing present in the capacity of guests, 
to hear the address by J. Shreve Dur
ham on the subject of the forthcoming 
home visitation. Rotarian Leslie 
Laing was in the chair, and Dr. Anglin, 
who has just been elected to member
ship, was warmly welcomed on mak
ing his first appearance. Some visiting 
Rotarians from Halifax also received a 
hearty welcome.

According to the report of “Ken” 
M&cRae, chairman of the Fines Com 
mittee, the meeting proved a very 
poor one from the standpoint of fin
ances, the amount collected in fines 
amounting to 35 cents only, 
trvbuted the falling off to the presence 
of the ministers, who must either have 
caused the usual late comers to be In 
time, or else had scared them away

Helena Norris, daughter of the de
ceased, said she went, to the hospital 
shortly after her father was taken 
there. She saw the nurses washing 
out his stomach, and described the 
other treatment given her father. 
She said she stayed by his bedside 
until he died at 5 in the morning 

Detective J. H. Saunders.
J. H. Saunders, detective, said be 

visited the General Public Hospital 
early on the morning of September 9, 
and then went to Mrs. Roy Linton’s 
where he got Harry Norris to take 
him to the scene of the tragedy. He' 
examined the spot and found the two 
pieces of board and hat produced is 
court leaning against the fence. 
Later In the morning he visited the 
morgue at the hospital with Sergeant 
Detective Powers and saw Norris' 
dead body there.

with night studies.
nt.
tic CO., COAL$t

Manage?
American Anthracite, 

Ail sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cannel,

A wonderful grate coal.

These prices will 
include the tax and same will take 
effect today. Manager A. D. Callan 
assures ns that the same high stand
ard vaudeville attractions' will be 
maintained, as will be evidenced by 
the banner mid-week bill now being 
offered.

It is consid

ne Stock
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Anthony and Argold offer a charac

ter skit called "When Greek Meets 
Greek, and this meeting produces 
nothing but song, story and fun.

Vteeer and Company, are European 
vaudeville specialists which 
they are acrobats with variations. 
They offer a fine routine of new feats 
and these stunts are accompanied 
with music.

Sandifer and Benson are the real 
article in (colored) entertainers. 
They offer a comedy skit entitled 
“Going to New Orleans,” which is 
rich in fun, song and dance.

Grace Leonard is a stylish girl who 
wears boys’ clothes and looked smart 
in them. In fact she is a regular 
fashion plate young man on the stage. 
She sings a lot of songs In a way that 
has won high favor wherever she has 
appeared.

Gertrude Dudley & Co., the company 
being her husband, bring a sonc and 
chat act called, “Haas and Jazz.” 
which has been going big everywhere.

The picture programme consists of 
the “Avenging Arrow," popular serial 
drama, and a two reel comedy "Who’s 
Your Grocer," featuring Hank Mann.

Senator

With the finish ot oar 
season’s cat ot pine, 
have a torge stock of 
nicely graded Pine, prac
tically any width 
thickness with good aver
age of lengths.

PRICES EXTREMELY 
LOW

with demand increasing 
end an advance anticipat
ed anytime. We strong*? 
advise Immediate pur
chase if yon are interest.

He at-
means

Court Adjourns.

It was nearly 6 o’clock when De
tective Saunders concluded hie evi
dence, so no further witnesses 
called, and the court adjourned to thi* 
morning at 10. As there are only a 
few more witnesses to be called by 
the prosecution, It le thought that 
the defense will probably be dosed 
this morning and the ewe will be 
concluded today.

The case is not followed with the 
Intense Interest that the Paris 
attracted, which to probably due to 
the fact that the prisoner has con
fessed his part tn the crime.

When the court adjourned the Judge 
directed that the Jury be kept togeth
er, as the law would not permit them 
to separate when the prisoner was 
charged wit* a capital offeree. They 
were therefore taken to the Edward 
Hotel where they speht the eight In 
the custody of Constables Andrew 
Garnet and Frank McBriarty.

flies." Senator Simmons 
amendments striking at the111

280 Tender DinnerASTIDischarged during September, 162, 
of whom 79 were cured; 59 Improved 
and 16 died.

Patients remaining September 30,

Club on Friday evening next. The 
guests on this occasion in addition 
to Dr. Mathew will be Lieut, Gover
nor Pageley, Mayor Schofield, the 
president of the University of New 
Brunswick, and the présidait of the 
Mount Allison University.

Dr. and Mrs. Mathew are leaving 
the city in a short time for New York 
where they Intend to make their home 
and they will be greatly nVesed tn St. 
John.

Dr. Mathew is member of the Royal 
Society of England, he is the only 
member tn New Brunswick and one 
of only four members in Canada.

ed.

To Dr. G. F. MathewFor Quotation®, ’Phone 
Main 3000. 1ns.

59 operations In operating room and 
*0 In out door department.

.Patients per day average 109.5.
; •’Dr. Diamond went to Newfoundland 
wnd It is stated is not likely to return 
no an intern should be engaged to take 
hi» place. Mtos Be Id ing anaesthetist,

___ end Mtos Matchett are on two weeW
*“ ■ «leave. House doctors give anaesthe-

\ V $!<■ and Mtos Collins is in charge of
■ 4htoA floor. MU Mwdook. nurse, to
■ ! 1n<*rge of operating theatre has re-

f ■ a ■ /■-.( ftnttild after an absence of two weeks. 
4m- ■ Mtoe Craig and Mise Barbour had

' ■* '«harge in Mies Murdock’s absence.
ESflss Han ton, dietitian, has asked for 
rtwo weeks leave, and Mr. Gale rec
ommended that a dietitian be engaged 
lit her absence. It was decided to en
gage another Interin in place of Dr. 
Diamond, who, it to understood, ré
gnâtes In Newfoundland, 

the question of salaries was dia- 
«WHtoad, The matter was left to the 
•tperintandant and medical men 
ffhn hoard.

Dr, Crawford

Hurray 4 Gregory, ltd. MICH IN 
VITAMINES

Banquet WHI be Held Friday 
Evening at Union Club— 
Leaving Gty.

*3? MASK IN CANADA eS
k The Importance of <£ 
T Vitaminée in food is f 

being recognised et 
the preeent time to a 
■greeter extent then ever 
before. It haa been con
clusively demonstrated 
that yeast I» rich In this 
all important element.1 
Many people have re
ceived great benefit 
phyafoally limply by tak
ing one. two or throe 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and »Mw

, lor tree copy "*e#al Tea*.
Cake, 1er Better ■eallk." 
a ta ouxrr coupant lutcd

A meeting of the Natural History 
Society officers was held yesterday 
when it was decided So tender a din
ner to Dr. G. F. Mathew at the Unton

[ARBOR SALMON
Shod, Mackerel 
Halibut, Smell*

mi’s FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

Swedish Cabinet
Resigns Today

OLD CMStockholm, Oct. 3—The Cabinet, 
headed by Oscar von Syjow as Prem
ier, will resign tomorrow in conse
quence of the recent elections.

King Gustav is expected to aek 
Hjalmur Branting to form a new Min
istry, which will be entirely Socialistic, 
at the Liberals have declared their un
willingness to Join a new Liberal-So
cialist coalition. y&mCanada's Favorite

Pipe Tobacco
tLi Tobacco

Large Number of 
essful Business Mat «ered that Mia, Ma

ke naked to take Mlee Hnnton’a 
plaça during her leave of absence for 
JteUteys, Mrs. McLellan la connate 
mtm tor the coming n 

I escapee are being 
id with asbestos paint

altogether However tn view ot the 
fact that ministers were not unused to 
small collections, they would not be 
surprised at the small amount,

Mr, Durham to his address dealt 
with the place of religion in life, 
dwelling upon the need of co-operation. 
He repeated by request some striking 
remarks he had made before the. Can. 
adian Club, and expressed great pleas 
ere at the flue spirit to which the 
people of all the churches are taking 
UP tteMtoMtepteteWtefc

received their training at the 
-hn Business College to its best, 
Liaement. 6

wiped end

COAL
Herd and Soft, Beet Quality. 

Alao Dry Wood.
H» Colwell Fuel Co, LhL

1 tor n«w Catalogue «howto* Inincluding surgicalthink ef us.those 9 tinsi».«
. .. 171.00

.... „ IJU.1I-. .. lf.inrx
And

packets
WWwJi Weet 17 or 90

:
m
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Headache
Recurring Headaches usually 

come from an exhaustion of die 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
Headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St, 
Cobourg, Ont, writes :

“My system became run-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 

a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box 1

bind

quite an improvement in my con- 
I continued using them until 1 

had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

RADIO
COAL

\ ful’. measure of heat 
clinkers and little ash 

1‘ -rfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

PHONE MAIN 1913

No

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
66 Prince William St

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street

*
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SHOW THE BATHE OF JUTLANDFOR WOMEN ë
S

m .. RvArwiSte
ttitan Consul Says, AA 
to Build Wireless Stall

' '

(Hatted Iteee Staff CorrespoddeaL) 
London, Oet The «Un TWitoo of 

Uw battle of Jutland. In which the

succeeded in engaging the German 
grand fleet, and which resulted in the 
return of the Germans to their strong
hold, is now being shown in London.

One mile of film is used in show
ing the battle, and the mina lure 
ships are maneouvered with such 
smoothness and such realistic effect 
that the pictffre goes far toward giv
ing the illusion that one is see^g 
the battle from high overhead.

The withering gunfire, the paths of 
torpedoes swishing through the water, 
the rapid wheeling ot a column of 
ships to escape the torpedoes, man-

head off a cohunn of ship? toiler 

with rearguard action to defend the 
escaping German main fleet, all inter
spersed with occasional pictures of 
actual ships at eea, giving a highly 
realistic effect

The film has been made with the 
aid of Major Gen. Sir George Ashton,

C0Le™'^«^ “‘LtiSÏ <* *»"»* trouble, with chronic Con- 
N»v«i college, uroenwicn, irngm»"- coûtant Headaches. I
The model ships were mured through- k Ulâ
out by hand, and to more each one an A doctor advisedinch and maintain the lllnelon and «f the body. A doctor edrisco

me to have an operation.
I started taking "Pruit-e-tlres" and 

this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

I am free of pain and headaches and 
the terrible Constipation, and what 
saved me is the fruit medicine, 
“Fruit-a-ttvee.”

eouvers to
CHARACTER TOLD

BY COLOR OF EYES
Agree to Support _ Wirth’s 

Taxation Programme it He 
Cuts Expense».

Girl of IS, Terror,
Finally Restrained

High School Cirls of WiWiug. Heaves ParenU
Arc to be Measured tor 

Grading.

‘frail-i-lives” Completely 
Relieved Me

angles not curves
ARE TO BE STANDARD

Authors Disagree However as 
So Exact Meaning of Black

Oet t—(With the par»
.......... ._____ _ J about closer relatione

tween Mexico and Central Amt 
can nepahHcs President Ohregen 
Mwtlee has ottered to construct, 6

ESty Vancouver, B. O.
“I suffered with all the symptoms
3928 Union Berlin, Oct 3.—German party lead

ers who met at a dinner given tor 
Chancellor Wirth last night agreed that 
the parties represented should accept 
the Chancellor's taxation programme, 
which is now pending before the Na
tional Economic Parliament. The In
dustrial party made the condition that 
the Government must make serions ef
forts to reduce expenses. This afe 
plies notably te superfluous officia* 
who are packing Government offiedp» 
It was also demanded that public ser
vices, such as railroads and the postal 
system, be placed on a basis where 
they will make expenses.

Chancellor Wirth agreed to these 
economies. The same demands were 
made yesterday at the National Busi
ness Men’s convention in Munich. 
Financiers and manufacturers agreed 
to raise a loan of 1,600,000,000 marks 

their credit abroad

ton and Cuts up All Kinds of Orbs.
Shines.

Didn’t yon make up pert ot n chorus 
in this choke song when yon were a 
tease In school ?

Black eye—plck-a-pie,
Turn around and toll a lie.
Blue eye, beauty.
Do your mothers' duty.
Green eye, greedy gut.
Eat all the world up.

\ in Guatemala. Costa Rica. Hondur 
) Salvador and Nicaragua, according 
Bafhel Cantona Jknenee, the n 

j (testa Bican Consul in Mexico ci 
| who in here en his way I» the 
capital.

Wilmington. Oct. 3.—Not alone ma
thematics and other mental acrobatics, 
but by angles, are Wilmington High 
School young women to be graded, ac
cording to an announcement tuuay by 
Miss Fiances Walnwright, in charge 
of the woman's physical department, 
Angles, and not curves, are the things,

New York. Oct. 3.—Justice CoUins, 
sitting in the Children's Court, Brook
lyn, yesterday withdrew the decision 
he had made on Wednesday placing 
Fannins Usljxrn. 1C years old, of 320 
Floyd street, on parole. Instead he 

the Hudson Training

the smoothness of the film It was 
necessary to move each If times. It 
Is estimated that 3,000,000 motion* of 
the models had to be made. • To pre
pare the Idea data required two years, 
and to make the film one year.

1
Smor Jemettes oaM eaefl of I

wireless stations Is to cost «600,1 
tod construction at them will he eta 
«shortly.

lo addition te offering the wirth

sent her to 
School as an ungovernable child.

The girl was charged by her fairer 
Joseph, on August 30 with seoktug to 

parents. When thty
WIRELESS CHARITY CONCERT FOR THE 

STARVING RUSSIANS A GREAT SUCCESS
Madame M. J. GORSE. 

50c a box, 6 lor «2.60, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealere or sent postpaid by 
Frult-e-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

I’ll wager you are familier with that 
verse ? This oui, you may not know 
so well:

eaye Miss Wainwright.
Willowy gracefulness is ofteh mere 

ly a case ot curvature, the 'physical 
director states. The whole thing Is 
going to be connected with scien
tific exactness. The instructor gazes 
at the student through the looses of 

the shadow, and out- 
The outline is sent to the 

of mathematics, which

dominate her 
w uld not do ae she wished she flow 
in a rage and tried to beat them.

After an investigation the Paroi 3 
Department of the court recommended 
parole. Arrangements were made to 
have her placed with a private family. 
She was also to attend business school, 
her father agreeing to pay the tuition. 
The girl left for her home to get some 
clothes.

It is alleged that she demanded $.00 
from her mother for new dresses. The 

It is

CHICAGO COPS S 
THEN SE3

Deep and sly 
Beware tit# eye 
Of greenish dye. NATIONS FIGHT 

FOR CONTROL OF 
PACIFIC OCEAN

the little concert was endfed by a short 
address in which the station express
ed the hope it had won the approval 
of the listeners with “this most mo
dern kind of a concert."

The audience was spread all over 
Germany, and several also listened 1» 
Denmark, being connected-with their 
local wireless stations; others had 
gone to the elation itself, where they 
could listen to the music, which was 
reproduced by a loud speaking tele
phone connected with the antennae. 
Reports received here from various 
stations say the "audience” was great
ly pleased by the clear manner of 
transmission.

Berlin, Oct. 3.—A wireless charity 
concert was gime 
day with much success. It 
was transmitted by the wireless 8ta 
tion at Koenigswusterhausen, which 
announced a few days ago it would 
transmit on Sunday between 12 and 1 
o'clock noon a complete poncert to all 
who would “subscribe to it,” and that 
the money thereby received would 
flow into the relief fund to help the 
Russians suffering from famine.

The programme consisted of a short 
prologue in the Russian and German 
languages, several music pieces played 
by a stringed qüârtet, a number of 
songs sung by a lady and a tenor, and

Or this;
here Sun-The brownless shocking 

Merry and mocking 
Also pass by.

And this: /
Honest and true,
Seek out the blue.

Black eyes seem to have read dif
ferent passages to the men who made 
it their business to collect data upon 
the subject:
But the gleam of black orb, I warn

a camera, sees 
lines It.
department 
measures the angles

gold on
separations demanda They also made 
the condition that the Government 
leave everything to private initiative, 
only adopting voluntary centralization 
where necessary and avoiding Social
ist state control schemes.

The adoption of Chancellor Wirth's 
taxation scheme as modified means 
that various Socialist projects for the 
confiscation of capital and the Gov
ernment’s participation in industry 
have been dropped. Other methods 
proposed for taxing real valuee also 
have been postponed in a final effort 
to meet the budget shortage through 
the old taxation mechanism.

German industry and finance make 
their co-operation in meeting the na
tional obligations conditional upon be
ing allowed the fullest freedom.

Bootleggers Held Up Thre 
Heats, as Big Clean-up 
First Step in Amazing <

FASHIONS CHANGE
IN FINGER RINGS not forthcoming

.rl thereupon tookthat the -Cables and Modem Fleets 
Make Problem One of Life 
and Death.

,7d 1
$'•_> from ;i bureau drawer, flung
of bread at her mother and fled. ------
her father followed and called a pol- 7'n

Yevturday the girl was back For dark

Fingers “loaded with rings’" have 
fleet of smartness and no special 

nowadays, unless the rings

Chicago, Sept A multiple shal 
-down system through which Chice 
policemen were alleged to have < 
tained whiskey was revealed today 
the Government investigation, of t 
•Police Department, said by Chief 
Police Charles Fitzmorris to conte 
2,600 bootleggers in a membership 
6,000.

The request of Chief Fttzmorrl» tl 
[the Federal authorities help him die 
bis own house, made last week, a 
placed before the Federal Grand Jo 
with a score of witnesses, moot 
them policemen, testifying.

One of these witnesses, according 
officials, explained the multiple shal 
down. Members of the police force, 
[Qj*sed In bands, he said, would < 
I* information as to whiskey eh 
irab from other cites into CKca 
land then, in uniform, would rob t 
‘cars in freight yards under prêtez 
iot confiscating the liquor.

The whiskey then was sold at tafe 
<*eep bootlegging prices, the cher 
-nees making, it easy to el custom* 
to take*it In case lots. When t 
liquor was delivered, however, a 1 
1 iceman appeared and demanded 
substantial amount from the reclplt 
(for protection. After the sum had be 
hpald other policemen would raid t

But

like Allah’s ways, isinterest
are themselves smart and interesting 
Just diamonds, set anyhow, no matter 
how handsome the stones are, do not 
give their wearer any special distinc
tion. The diamonds must be set in 

J intriguing way; one’s

iceman, 
in court

•This gTl can't get along with her j 
father, mother, her church, the court 
or anybody else," said Jus'.ice Coi- 

• She is bad and she needs a 
Adjudged an ungovernable

Another 
with

(United Press.)
Washington, Sept. SO.—Practicably 

every rock and coral reef in the Paci
fic Ocean is involved in the forthcom
ing Washington conference on limit
ation of armaments and Far Eastern 
affairs. The much-discussed Pacific 
question is not so much a question of 
the ocean itself as the innumerable 
large and small Islands dotting it It 
may easily be a question of life or 
death for the Interested powers.

It was not until a generation ago 
that the great powers perceived the 
immense value of the Pacific Islands, 
the National Geographic Society de- 

G rand mother kept her hair beautl- dy^d in a comprehensive review of 
fully darkened, glossy and attractive the pacific angle of the conference 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur, made public today.
Whenever the hair took on that dull. If modem fleets had to be operated 
faded or streaked appearance, this 6,000 miles from home without fuel 
simple mixture was applied, with bases, or if cables had to span such 
wonderful effect. By asking at any distances under water without relay 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and stations, offensive naval warfare and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a telegraphic communications over 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, wires would be practically impos- 

the addition of other in- Bible," the survey stated. “The great 
powerb of the world woke up to this 
fact in earnest about a generation ago 
and began taking over island bases 
and stations in the Pacific that had 
previously seemed of little more signi
ficance than stages for exotic dances 
and cannibal feasts. Before this, is 
lands /and the lands bordering the 
world’s greatest oceans had been ac
quired chiefly with the idea of ex
ploiting their products, and only the 

considered import
ant With the realization of the valu
able parts that navel bases and relay 
stations might play in the future, 
there developed a keen Interest in 
even the tiniest rocks and coral ringa 

‘As landlords of the domains that 
bound the vast bowl of the Pacific now 
sit three great vitally Interested pow 
era—the United States, Great Britain 
and Japan. In addition there are four 
nations hardly less Interested—China, 
Russia, Holland and France. Among 
those countries whose interests are by 
no means negligible are Mexico, Chile 
and the
American states. Spain and Germany

That's what one says.
“Black, sparkling eyes, 

month, show taste, elegance, 
ent, but often an ungensound jud 

erous disp
Again: “A black eye is usually live

ly, penetrative, brisk, and proves
to be of lively wit, sprightly

Comb Sage Tea In 
Faded Or Gray Hair

STEFFANSON’S 
PARTY REACHES 

WRANGELL

3fi
child a.;d committed to the Hudson 
Training School—see if you can b at

pome new ai 
rings mu. : ::-.\e individuality—or one 
might n.3 well leave them locked up in 
the safe (I .

The fad n just now to wear all the

tion."

person
conversation, not easily Imposed up
on. of a sound understanding, apt to 
lie. often lea away by the influence 

The age of sncciaV nation in arcs* 0f others, selfish, desirous of absorth 
i roles is ao un>r - l vmiuunced thon jng the time and attention of a friend, 

that held w’wen lus to do with and pealoirs of every one else, 
the woman of large figure. This is Haughty black eyes are indicative of 
uot onlv evidenced in dresses design- domination and personal power, 
eci for the stylish stout” but m the A black eyed man is almost always 
model intended for wear by Lho wo- suspicious of his wife, and jealous by 
r.ua of ample figure as well. Hav ug, nature. A grey eyed man is most 
reached then the degree of under {faithful, the brown eyed man i^^he 
L-lauding of the lines of the la'-ge best to provide, and the blue eyed man 

manufacturers have rapidly fs always henpecked.
A true grey eye, it is said, denotes 

the person to be of weak intellect,

hand and leave the other 
On the

rings on one
hand •‘white”—or rmglesS.

decorated hand a few carefully 
Another day

Coblenz, Oct. 3.—Formal announce
ment was made by the Interallied 
Rhineland Commission today that the 
economic penalties imposed upon Ger
many on the occasion of her 
adjudged by the Allied Supreme 
ell as delinquent in complying 
various clauses of the peace 
would be lilted at midnight tomorrow. 
This is in conformity with allied de
cision to discontinue the application 
of the penalties, embodied in the cus
toms regime in the occupied Rhine
land, recently announced in Paris.

Under the change of Timetable ef
fective Sunday, October 2nd, 1921, 
Canadian National Sunday trains 49 
and 60 between Saint John and 
-Moncton are discontinued.

for stout women.
If Mixed With Sulphur It 

Darkens So Naturally 
Nobody Can Tell

selected rings are worn 
another combination of rings gives a 
different effect. One no more 

rings all the tim s\Will be First White Men to 
Spend Entire Winter at 

That Island.
occasions when one is dressed up- 

would wear the same frockthan one
O'er and over. And the best particu
lar diamond no longer adorns the wad
ding r.r.z finger. Above the slim hand 
of the nuptial circlet (and all wedding 

lming pared down now to

New York, Sept. 30—An adavnee 
Vilhajulmur Stefansson’s 

into the Arctic has
party ofrings are

look smart and inconspicuous: (a broad 
band oi gold marks one as a band of 
so man.v rears ago) goes a band of 

The big stme 
the engagement dia-

gained the position where tney
able to adapt styles which . ......
formerly prohibitive tar the e’au; w> devoid of wit but a plain, plodding,

downright drudge, who will act as or
dered or suggested by others. Slow in 
learning anything that requires atten
tion. he will be just to the amount o! 
his understanding of the matter.

fifth expedition 
arrived at Wrangell Island, where it 
will “dig in" for the winter, Mr. Ste- 

announced today, on receipt 
Allen

styles which would appear tcdiamonds set in a row fa ns son
of a relayed telegram from 
Crawford, of Toronto, leader of the

be intended only for her slim sistsv. 
fue straight slender lines wnich 

been advocated for some time

improved by 
gredients, all ready to use, at very 
little cost. This simple mixture can 
be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
ys everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 

and Sulphur compouhd now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—it’s eo easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through the hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after an
other application or twoj it le re
stored to its natural color, and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful.

that was once 
moud is set magnificently in a .^tun- 

little finger ring of platinum or
v-bUe gold. If you have several small 
diamonds have them set in one reVily 

in massed or cluster 
Small diamonds are not at all

party.
Mr. Stefausson said the party con

sisted of four white men and four 
Eskimos, who sailed from Nome Al
aska, last August. They will be the 
first white men to spend and entire 
winter on the island, he added.

The party, in addition to Craw
ford, includes 1-Yederick Maurer, of 
Akrou._U.hio; E. L. Knight, of Mc
Minnville, Oregon; and Milton Galle, 

Braunfels, Texas. Tlrawtord

are, of course, especially suitable for 
large figures, but in the case of flare 

which have been accorded such 
by large women wt‘ août giv- 
undcsired effect of. bread ill

Homesick Filipino 
Began Swim To Manila

KITCHEN LORE. Keen Observers In Fa 
Find Japan’s Mi

handsome ring

smart unless they are sr*t together; 
and the more odd and individual the 

stunning the ring.

Oysters are good during months, the 
names of which contain an "r." They 
are wholesome during the summer 
months if fresh, but are not solid and 
are of rather poor flavor.

Oysters are easily digested. Oaten 
raw or in a plain stew they are ex
cellent food for children and invalids.

When oysters are served raw they 
are usually left in half the shell or 
served in cocktail glasses. However, 
grapefruit shells or green peppers 
may be used very attractively. The 
oysters should be thoroughly chilled 
before serving.

Allow six oysters for each person. 
Have the fish-market man open them. 
Arrange on a bed of crushed Ice and 
servo with a quarter of a lemon on 
each plate. This Is used as the first 
course at a formal lunchebn or dinner.

Seven small raw oysters, 1 dessert
spoon tomato catsup, 1 teaspoon 
lemon Juice, *4 teaspoon grated horse
radish, few grains salt, H teaspoon 

able to induce a sense of length and minced celery, paprika, 
are successful in the all Important
effort to Break up linee of width. Wash, drain end chill oysters.

manufactures are erven igno ingredients and chill thoroughly. Serve 
the restriction on fabrics which in cock Util glasses or green pepper 

have been considered outside the cups on a bed of tee. While peppers 
realm for the stout woman, but again 

their intent through subtle 
ing lines and skinful catting, 

of draped skirts in soft tub

ing an
Move and more have désignera real./- 
ed that skillful and ingenious Labor
ing m;lkes it possible to produce gar- 

of slenderizing effect without 
of the smartness so much

Picked up in East River and 
Sent to Naval HospitaL

setting, the more 
Far better all your diamonds in 
really smart ring for the little finger 

lot. of scattered stones adorn
ing various fingers of both hands.

Here arq some of the importas 
old on the Chinese e 

Keen observers at Totio, Feki 
Hongkong, to say nothing of the 
regard the General Staff of the . 
other agencies of the Mikado’s 
influence in China.

Back of all diplomatic venti 
definite and decisive authority of 

Every move made by friendly 
stabilize conditions in that miegt 
the Mikado’s Government—at le 
generally throughout the world.

Universal public gentiment 
turn Shantung to China, but if sh< 
an empty title and will find that 
Shantung have been wrung frac 
or another.

Chinese citizens expect *o f 
ence positive proof that Japan 
■noting the sporadic outbreaks c 

-enanchurla for the purpose of d

larger areas weremvnts
by Mr. Slosiug any 

desired by stout and slim alike.
The vogue of embroideries is espec

ially propitious since in it all sorts 
of subtle manipulations of line may 
be achieved without adding any sense 

embellish

New York, Oct 3.—Andrew Parez, 
a Filipino and a mesa attendant on the 
United States naval receiving ship 
Pueblo at the New York navy yard 
in Brooklyn, became homsick last 
night So he removed hie clothing, 
jumped into the East River and start
ed to swim to Manila.

Pare» got as "far as Brooklyn Bridge 
when Patrolmen James 
Williamson, cruising down the East 
River In Police Launch No. 8 saw his 
head bobbing in the water. They 
dragged him into the boat and took 

have passed from the Pacific; but in him to Pier A at the Battery, where 
passing each has accentuated the he was treated for exposure by a »ur- 
problems of the United States. geon from the Broad Street HoepitaL

“What may be called the ‘stakes’ of Then the naval authorities were notl-

-------------------------------------- ------ *jT

t»f New
and Maurer accompanied Stefausson 
on earlier explorations.

They will spend the winter expor
ing and mapping Wrangell Island, 
•and will be joined next spring by a 
larger party led by Stefansson which 
will remain in the Arctic for two or

GAMES OF GLORY.

iden's dreamsIn days of yore a ma 
Were of a lover bold.

Who courted her with ardent vows 
And gifts of gems and gold.

And bore her off some moonlight night 
A la young Lovhinvar ;

But now her sole ambition is 
To be a tennis star.

Chautauquabreadth. The same
which are applied on dresses 

of normal figure, such as

of

At Hillsborolor women 
braid,s fioss and metal threads and 
chenille and even beads, which for 
their scintillating qualities were for a 
time considered taboo as a means of 
decorating the dress for the stout 

have by clever application

three years.
Ward and

UNUSUAL BILL 
INTRODUCED IN 

UNITED STATES

Hillsboro, N. B„ Sept. 30.—The 
town of Hillsfboro has again been visit
ed by Chautaqua and capacity aud
iences greeted these talented pentorm- 
ers each evening. We are pleased to 
announce that Chautaqua expects to 
return next year.

On Friday afternoon Miss Eva Duffy 
was tendered a kitchen shower at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Berrie, who was 
assisted by Mrs. K. S. Duffy, Mrs. 
Govey and Mias Flora Peck. The 
ibride-to4>e received many useful and 
nice gifts During the afternoon Miss 
Grace Sherwood played several piano 
selections. Refreshments were served, 
the girl friends of the bride-elect as-

Orce on a time a youth desired 
To be a buccaneer,

Or Indian scout immune alike 
To tomahawks and fear.

Or soldier with a clanking 
But lo ! such stuff is off,

His dearest wish is to become 
A champion at golf.

other west coast Latin-
woman,
made themselves an undenied factor 
In the scheme of embellishment for 
this difficult figure.

Flat fabric applications also are

sword ;

This rule is for Individual cocktails. in the Pacific very greatly on a basis hospital, 
of their coast lines. The United States 
leads in miles of frontage on the 
Pacific with more than 4,000 miles, 
counting both the srweep of the Aleu
tian Islands and the part of Alaska 
above them The Philippines add a dl-

Mix Impersonation of King or 
Queen in Carnival or Pl^y 
Would be Punishable.

THE ENGAGEMENT. rczEimr
■ ment for Eeeema and Skin Irrita-

rod front*** of about 1.000 mile, JSS

more on the other side of the great fot
ocean, * United. Toronto. « __ ,

"Asiatic Russia to second with ap- ___________________
of pmrlmatety 8,600 miles from Behring

Strait to Gboeen (Korea) counting the that constitute the crux of the Partita 
coast line of the eea of Okhatak.com- problem.' Practically all the island a 
parable in size to our own Golf oi In the Partûo proper are under the 
Mexico. control of Great Britain, France, the

-Across the southwestern corner of United States and Japan, All of the 
the Pacifie, British territory stretches French and moat of the British hoM- 
fiom Dutch New Guinea to New Zea- togs are situated south of the equator, 

a distance of about 1,600 miles, leaving the United States and Japan 
but with a break of over 1,000 miles in close competition above that line, 
between Australia end New Zealand. Qu&m is particularly surrounded by 
In a way, however, Australia may fair- newly acquired Japanese islands, for
ty he considered entirety a Pacific merty owned by 
land, giving Great Britain by far the Japanese,toads skirt the Philippine* 
greatest coast line. The. continent on throe tides. The United States is 
has for protection a const Une of ap- not a large holder of J*«oiflo Jtisada, 
proxtmately 8,000 miles, easily reach- hut it owns the group which tohyfa*1 
ed by fleets from the Pacific, and it the most Important strategically-—• 
matters little from a naval point of Hawaii" 
view halt the water that bathes _____ 
this long shore line is called the In- ■* •- 
dian Ocean. Canada adds approx im- —
ately 660 mOes to British Pacific coast

Soi experiment
ing whenenta take placeMary eneag

oet any betrothal rtnps wh.tr- 
a matter of fact, while a ring Is re
garded aa essential to a wedding, an 
engagement ring to a matter of choice.

sometimes dtfferentl- 
a "nag engagement" and

Quebec In Advance
of Great Britai

As
are in season they are e happy choice.

Washington, Sept 30.—Any one im- gating, 
personating a king or queen in a play, 

carnival would he liable to
Superfluous Hair Roots 

Now Removed At Home 1
(Wonderful New Method)

trli
Young w 

ate bet we 
an ordinary engagement with the ab
surd notion that where there is no ring 
engagement obligations are less bind
ing. Of course, this is silly. Many as 

woman prefers not 
a ring that will attract atten

tion to what she considers her own 
affairs and not that of those she- meet* 
In the course of her daily work. For 

the business girl often 
y engagement 

The nu*n in the case 
in the matter.

ries have introduced a 
in the slenderizing pr 
achieved mainly by the 

side only.
Ijong heavy tassels axe 

tai in gaining the much deeired length 
and preserving the straight line which 

desirable. The vogue of lace 
in the large

eni pageant or 
a fine of not more than $10,000 and 
imprisonment from ten to twenty years 
under a bill introduced today by Repre
sentative Herrick, Republican, Oklano-
__ _ Btmflar penalties are proposed
for producers who engage someone to

Zion, Ill, Oct 8.—With a book, a 
toy balloon, a brick and a leather 
Wilbur Glenn Votlm, overseer 
Zion, last night, demonstrated Ms 
disbelief In Newton's theory that ob
jecte fall because -they are pulled 
by gravity towards the centre of the 
earth,

“There is
of gravitation/ " declared the succes
sor te Alexander Dow he, who recent
ly proclaimed the world flat and with 
put motion, in Ms Wednesday night 
address to Shiloh Tabernacle. Voliva 
eakU

“They write books ea the ‘tow of 
gravitation/ There te no such thing. 
How is it that *e law ot gravitation*

iMethod of Classical Colleg 
There Now Adopted in O 
Country.

an effect 
of drapery -

at troubledGlorious news for w 
with disfiguring hairy growths! By 
means of an entirely 
simple method yen can new remove 
not only the surface hair, but the 
roots as we!!T Just get a stick of

engaged bo si
to

Montreal, Sept 28.—That the Pn 
Etoce of Quebec had in one respect,
,least, been in advance df Groat Bj 
Win wes a statement made by Can 
IS. Chartier, vice-rector of the Unir 
ieity of Montreal, during the coui 
iof his remarks following the conf 
Ting of degrees and the présentât! 
jof diplomas at the fourteenth anm 
•commencement of Notre Dame Ladi 
fCoUege, which fonction took pla 
prestenday afternoon in the Asseml 
[Hall of the Mother House of the Cc 
feregation of Notre Dame, Sherbroo

act like a king or queen.
In Representative Herneka opinion 

three who would disregard his bill if 
it were enacted Into law, would be 
guilty of teetering and promoting 
ideas tieairvtffb1*» to, and in contra- 
TOOttoo at tiie principles opo* 
the Government of the United States
Is founded and maintained. __

half-a-dozen other unreal 
tossed into the House cop

ia so
establishes a 
woman's 
Careful selection ^ patter*

each thing as the law
phalactine from your druggist follow

prefers not to have 
ring whatever. r~ 
has nothing to

the e
roots come out bet
Yre.you can hardly betieee your eg*, 
the work is done 
17, harmleetiy.

Phelactine te

iptiatioa of the lace which
your very-eyre!takas 

been-a happyThough he may be excused for insist- andquickly, complete-The determination to adopt the ir-titg that his wife 
ring, he bas ao sack claim regarding 
his fiancee.

regular »Mrt taoffib, both In tonics 
and tower etgee, has imd mu<* te

a ctrild’to

end. standardized prices 
tor all tin* at oanmodlttea; o frffl 
to llx 0» price tor wrtou* gmd? °» 
wheat tar the next ten f1»1»/ *™ 
Uj60 to it a tatobel. and a mentation 
urging the United State» Government 
to reqneet France to ntolace cotored 
troope In the occupied area <d Germany 
with white eokUere.

do with lengthening the silhouette
it It.seasonable recipes.

the size ot the figure.which
Bor street dresse* a sattetactorg

poll up a brickbat t,
“I throw this book up. Why 

it go an up? That book
*'kLeaves Her Estate 

Te Pope And Church
^street west
1/la part Canon Chartier said: “Wh 
Ithe representatives of the Univer 
Ptiee of the British Empire were i 
j—wnhlwd recently to England we hea 
[«/remarkable discourse by tixe Briti 
[Minister of Education. The latter i

Rlctoro Dtty.
A Juntlirriil chafing dish delicacy ta 

One can tomatoes.

ittailored effect is gained by the use up as
far as the fonce behind, ft forced it, 
and it tefl because It was heavier than 
the air. I cut the string ot a toy bal
loon. R rises to a certain height, and 
thee it begins to settle. I take this 
brickbat and a feather I blow the 
feather. Finally it begins to come

of navy nicotine or poiret twin, in 
dress fashion, combined with-medr front: 

cop grated cheese, one-half small grab- 
ed onion, one green pepper, chopped,

, two tablespoons butter, 2 eggs, one 
teaspoon sett. "Mix tomatoes, cheese, 
onion juice and the pepper chopped.

the batter in chafing <Bsh, add 
the mixture and when heated add the 
«m well beaten. Cook untfl eggs ate 
ef «seamy consistency, stirring and 

from "bottom of pan. Serve

over
black satin foondati
dODe ^ofthe^two fabrics permitting 

greater style latitude as weR as a 
the Hues.

These axe 
tenkxed style. Ito

*"lfee islands that constitute Japan 
stretch from near the tip at Kamchat
ka to the southern point of Taiwan 
(Formosa), and thus have a frontage 
on the Pacific of shout 2,700 miles. 
The coast line of Japan is much 
greater, however, due to the wehtern 
frontage on the Sea of Okhotsk, the 
Sea of Japan and the Yellow and 
Eastern Seas.

“Screened by the Philippines and

Cincinnati Woman Anxious 
to Help in Reparation 
Work.

the
tctoMl that those responsible for re 
ienMhrs had perceived that there w 
eafipthlng lacking in the British s; 
torn of education. We find,’ said t 
Minister, ‘that there is too greet 
transition between the High Sch< 
and the University. To remédy tl 
the sum of £3,000,000 has been al 
cated In order to found a number 
classical colleges to bridge the g 
between the high schools and the u

of breaking
A OtVORCS «RAWTEO.

tflor menr Ten* of patient entrer-

zrLJErmaA never falls. Refuse a 
substitute and rtmendtor-Petaan'^’ 

only Pataleaa remedy, toe.

down. The brickbat goes up as farWHEN WOMEN SUFFER.

Look for weakness or lll-bealth. See 
ff there to not a ride ache, headache, 

and the Stines." The 
symptoms indicate that yon need the 
gentle assistance of Dr. Hamilton's 
Elite. Thfe eoothtog medicine Is a 
great friend to womankind. They are 
a wonderful relief tocoasBpnÛan, they 
clear ep sick headache, remove-wastes 
and prisons from the system. Girts 
and women can oee Dr Haintiton’s

as the force forces ft up through the 
air and then. ItCincinnati, Oct 3.—The bulk of iter 

$85,000 estate to toft to Catholic in
stitutions all over the world by the

down. That is
all*■ yonst

will of Mdse Agnes Mary Lincoln, Mrs. TL G. Fulton will receive at her 
residence 202 Princess street, Thurs
day, October Sth, from four until six 
o'clock.

which was filed here today for pro
bate. To do a Utile in the way for 
reparation for the many spoliations 
to which the Holy See has been sub
jected," reads the ‘vM, the sum of 
460,00$ Is left to -the Rope "for the 
advancement of the holy retlgkm. and

the British possessions in northern
grace jeRy boB until soft four quarts 

with two cups of vinegar, 
Stt ounce ot whole doves end a

__ I «lece of stick cinnamon. Drain
dr the Juice trad bdr lor 16 adrartes. 
Add three 
until It frite.

Borneo, the Dutch possessions barra a 
direct frontage on the Pacific of only 
about 1,000 miles; but their total crest 
line, counting that on the Indian 
Ocean, Is our mass flat agnro. 
China’s const Une, too, to screened tar 
i.p.n g amonetw to shoot 2,000 
mllee. French tttdo China, behind the 
Pbtmptnec, baa a coart Une ot about 
1,000 miles on the China Sea.

-On the eastern aide of the P»ct6c, 
mrtM has a coast tine ot more than 
2000 mfloe, while that of Chile la 
more than 2600 mllee. The aggreea 
Pacific crest «ne of the remaining

to the "rarities.’ "of
Commenting on this Canon Chart! 

said: "We are proud to declare th 
Ah to has been the method follow 
Ahfcce the very beginning of high 
iBdnoatlon In our province."

Previously Canon Chartier had t 
stressed the gathering in the Engli 
rtongue, first congratulating the pj 
eats of the English speaklngg pup

half

MOTHER! MOVE CHILD’S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

bail
This charity, for the redemption of détin

sse no qneot youth, as long Holy
Dr. Hamilton's PBte to Rather shall deem ft advteabfce."

The Catholic University at YS5A- 
tngtoa, D. CL, to to receive 36,000 inorder. »®, att dealers 

ozone Ok, «entreat of the BUS* bowelsaddition to the residue of the estate lor the sacrifices they had made

*ig S**r sud » acrerMs tooita»
to often an «at te their children to this re 

ng branch of Laral Unir 
le exhorted the students w 
>ven so successful to maints 

saying that now th

after an bequests hare been paltL7AKEN TO- ST. GEORGE.
,9B tete frrBto Hg aymp” which fana dire©- 

M b£^C Abort ifiOtmOm.
SHIELDS HAVE AHBTVttO.

The championship aUWd voa by 
Hlltoe Beta* at Boston, has arrived, 

a second shield, ana by Boh Beb 
yea. has also came, tart It le credited. 
In emu. to Chartes Oaaifcell.

, 3*'________________held by the
pottos at the request otthe &L George 
— —— —"— to 8L George

a «tieto
ucTont a frfr* tomorrow,
.oonatoated, bCkma. tanarlrt, trottai, Ways,

•would flirt themselves called on 
itofce Increased eSorta. He asked the

to ■nattered Mande
teati. ft i» nrid «ntt.ten

t
.

I| • I
ëk \L%.m :m&m ■totOtosScâtiMl’»:*.w»

PIMPLES ON FACE 
CUT1CURA HEALSr

CaussdOisfigurement ttchyaed 
Burning. Had Restle» Might*.
-My face came cot to BUM ph»r 

plea that were son. and I 
them constantly, 
they turned into win, 
causing much dlsflgwe-

rr mcnt- Theakin wreaokeby 
yÂ that I irritated it by acrateh.«2îhœ

abcofce
%

of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
Iwasbealed.” ^Signed)W.Bynm, 
St Beetle, Quru, Nov. 23,191S.
» Blake Cutkura Soap. Ohm

«

*

ÈmÊ*

■
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IN TO MEXICO
1We* lee le Wm

71» eElcer K the B. 
that from care-eoe*TMHE almanac

felly checked bearing» end% - REGULAR SERVICE»

ana êébnüu-Lnë' twifhïïb ”7cb ^ w'Ib JJJ; *"• ll" •• •• •*'
*oia* to he located about l^oo yards 6
I*» *eg from I» charted position.

The master of etr Catherine report» 
that the depth
entrance to Santo Domingo Harbor, In 
approximately lat 11 28 N, Ion 66 63 
W, hen decreased to 12 feet.

The master at etr William Penn re
port» that on the night of Sept 15,
1131, Ielo Grande Light, Panama, In 
approximately lat 8 &9 N, Ion 79 84 
W, was functioning Irregularly and 
that between 2-20 and 3.16 a.m. of the 
morning of Sept 26 the light was ex
tinguished.

The master of str Gen H F Hodges 
reports ae follows: Mending» Point 
Light, Gulf of Guayaquil, Ecuador, In 
approximately lat 2 44 S, Ion 79 54 W, 
was observed to show flashing white 
every 4.5 seconds, flash 0.5 second, 
etitpee 4 seconds. Piedras Point Light,
In approximately lat 2 26 S, Ion 79 51 
W, was observed to show flashing 
white every 4.5 seconds, flash 1.5 
ons, eclipse 3 seconds.

Vessels drawing more than 30 feet 
carfnot enter the port of Colombo, Cey
lon, on account of the gradual silting 
up of the harbor. A new dredger has 
been received and it is expected that 
at the end of one year the depth of 
the harbor will again approach normal 
(33 feet).

About Oct. 1, 1521, and with cot fur
ther notice, the naval radio static* at 
Montauk and the naval radio compass 
station at Montauk will be discontin
ued and re-established at Amagansett, 
in the following approximate posi
tions: Radio station, lat 40 53 18 N,
Ion 72 08 24 W; radio compass sta
tion, Lit 40 57 52 N. Ion 72 0? r.fl W; 
call letters NBM.

1 i readings taken Sept II, 1134,Mbuemcnt Pbpribr ami Strong Pbrtics Support Idea, Coata 
Rfcam Consul Sb?s, Adding Thtt Obregon Hoe Offered 
to Build Wireless Station la KaA Country.

/ i i i Sudani*s to Support | Wirth’i 
cation Programme it He 
te Expenses.

PertlencmallfuuOluegow 
from Portland from Halifax 
Dee. 10 A PURE 

HARDII Deo. 12 ....tetania3 5 the ber et the Be»- *«................Dee.. 10.. .Oeaeanteu
Out 8 —iWtth the etstiee» Saner Jlmenem te reported to 

here wetted that Preeldeel Obregon 
hee opened the Meileea UUIUry

KS- 1 1 *•**Wed. . .. LOO 
There . .. l.te 
M .. .. 0.40 
flet. . .. ut

1.87 8.007.81

/Jtewf
3J3 8.21 148in, Oct 3.—German party lead- 

to met at a dinner given tor 
.Iter Wlrth last night agreed that 
rtlee represented shou^t accept 
i&ncellor's taxation programme, 
Is now pending before the Ns- 
Bconomlc Parliament. The fa
il party made the condition that 
ivernment must make serious af- 
to reduce expenses. This ajfa 
notably te superfluous officiate 
ire packing Government officdJN 
i also demanded that public eer- 
such as railroads and the postal 
q, be placed on a basis where 
rill make expenses, 
nceltor Wirth agreed to these 
mies. The same demands were 
yesterday at the National Bust- 
Men’s convention in Munich, 
tiers and manufacturers agreed 
se a loan of 1,500,000,000 marks 
on their credit abroad to meet 
liions demanda They also made 
end it ion that the Government 
everything to private initiative, 

adopting voluntary centralization 
3 necessary and avoiding Social- 
ate control schemes.
3 adoption of Chancellor Wirth’s 
ion scheme as modified means 
various Socialist projects for the 
icatlon of capital and the Gov- 
ent’s participation in Industry 
been dropped. Other methods 

>sed for taxing real values also 
been postponed in a final effort 

eet the budget shortage through 
-id taxation mechanism, 
rman industry and finance make 
co-operation In meeting the na- 

1 obligations conditional upon be
llowed the fullest freedom.

H si lfax-P!y mouth-Hembourg 
Dec. 19 .. (Xmas Sailing). .Saxasla

tween Morieo and Central Ameri
can Republics President Obregon ef 
Mexico hee ottered to construct, tree

3.11 8.10 9.37
Aendeeey el Ohapultepee te students 4.02 10.00

10.51
11.46
liM

10.38
1U1
13.00

from Central America.
After having said that the proposed 

Central America union had met with 
insurmountable obstacles through the 
objections of Nicaragua add Ooeta

4.68
». US 6.00 New York—Glasgow (Via Mevllle)

Oct. 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 10 ... Columbia
Oct. 22..............
Nov. 12, Dec. 21

New York—Liverpool
Oct. 6........................Empress of India
Oct 13, Nov. 12, Dec. 24.. ..Scythia 
Nov. 3, Dec. 10 ....................... Albania

\ in Guatemala. Costa Rica. Honduras, 
1 Salvador and Nicaragua, according to 
RafUel Cardona Jimenez, the new 

1 Oosta Rican Consul in Mexico city, 
j who !» bare on his way I» the Mterise 
capital

Mon. . 6.41 7.03 1X43
A LL cakes of Soap look more or less 

-HL alike, but appearance does not indicate 
their true worth,

** •SURPRISE* is a realSoap val»§—not pad
ded or filled with useless material. For thirty- 
five years ‘SURPRISE* has been in a class 
of its own in Canada for Household use/’

••Cameroala
... .Algeria

Arrived Monday
Omet wise—Gas sch Cascaro, No. 10, 

Butler, sea; sch Gertrude R, 24, 
Perry, Freeport; gas sch Jennie T. 31, 
Teed, Belliveau's Cove.

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Gas sch Casarco, No. 10, 

IL Butler, Chance Harbor; sir Em
press, 41B, McDonald. Dtgtoy; gae ech 
Champion, 2», Baxter, Port George; 
str Connors Bros, 64, Warnock, Chance 
HaKbor; sch Gertrude B, 24, Perry, 
®Yeeport; sch Jennie T, 11, Teed, Bel- 
liveau’s COve.

Rtea, ffleeer Jimenez te said to have de- 
Glared that this failure had resulted 
In a popular movements In the five 
Central American republic» for 
nexatiun by Mexico. He asserted 
that there existed strong parties In 
each ef the southern republics which 
were supporting the Idea.

s
8enor Jemenex said each of the 

wireless stations Is U> cost $600,000, 
tod construction ef them will be start- 
JTshortly.

in addition te offering the wireless

Mew York-London
Oct. 22
New York-^-Cherbourg, Southampton 

Oct. 4, Oct. 25. Nov. 15 ..Aquitania 
Oct. 11, Nov. 6, Dec. 3.. Car mania
Oct, 20 ................................. Berengarla
New York, Plymouth and Hambourg
Oct 29. Dec. 8, Jan. 26........Saxonia
New York, Vigo, Gibraltar, Patras, 

Dubrovnik, Naples, Trieste end 
Flume

Pannonla

IM R

CHICAGO COPS STEAL, SELL,
THEN SEIZE LIQUOR FLOOD CANADIAN PORTS

Newcastle—Cld Oct. 1 ech Favoirian, 
Camion. New Yonk.

Campbell ton—Cld Oct 1. etr Ceuta, 
Minkin* Glasgow, via Cape Chatte.

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston—Sid 9ppt 38, schr Laura and 

Marion, 6L John.
Norfolk—Sid Sept 27, ech Mary 

Manson, Greener, Georgetown, (has 
keen reported for Bathuist, N. B.)

Sailed Yesterday
SJS. J A McKee, sailed last night 

lor Montreal with a cargo of sugar.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Ike Clyde Steamship Co. announces 
that on Oct 12 It will . inaugrate a 
semi-weekly freight service between 
New York and Baltimore, the sailing 
dayeto be Wednesdays *nd Saturdays 
FT eight will also be haiulled in con
nection with the Mallovy and Mo:g$n 
Unes at New York to Key West, Tam
pa, Mobile and New urleans.

Boston, Sept 29.—Damage to rtr 
City cf Gloucester, before reported in 
collision at Gloucester with a barge, 
will amount to about 36,000 and vessel 
will haul ont in several days; another 
vessel wlB be put on.

30th.—Str West Islets, at Cristobal 
wUl be delayed about four days re
pairing high pro 
piston rod.

Philadelphia, Cerpt 30.—8tr Odessa 
(Sw). lying at pier 40, South Whar
ves sprung a leak last night; extent 
ef damage not known at present; sur
vey being held.

Str Vacuum, hence lor Ta mi ax In 
ballast returned to the Son Shipyards 
to-day having sustained slight damage 
from the hi oil bunkers.

Victoria, R d. Sept 29.—Str Toyo- 
bashl Mam (Jap), from Yokohama 
for Liverpool has arrived here with 
starboard high pressure cylinder oat 
of order.
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Office.)
Sept 29, Cape Henry bearing 240 

deg., distant 31 miles, a spar, stand
ing upright and projecting about 10 
feet out of water, apparently attach
ed to submerged wreckage.

Sept 20 lat 11 13 N, ion 77 29 W, an 
upright spar, about two inches in 
diameter, projecting about two feet 
out of water; also in near vicinity 
wreckage about 40 feet long, appar
ently part of a keel.

Sept 16, lat 51 14 N, Ion 11 14 W, 
what was apparently a mine orbuoy.

The master of the American str S. 
B. Hunt reports that while inbound 
struck an obstruction on Sept 23, 
1921, in Fort McHenry Channel, Balti
more, abreast cf 7M buoy and almost 
in the middle of the apparent chan
nel. The master further reports that 
later, when outbound, the pilot tn-

OoL 29 ...ItaBa
N. Y, New Bedford, Hirta Angra, 

SL Mlchaeis, Lisbor.
Bootleggers Held Up Three Ways, U. S. Grand Jury 

Hearo, a» Big Cleanup Starts——Robbing Freight Cars 
First Step in Amazing Graft System.

Oct IX .Calabria

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon
aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 

Piraeus, Trieste, and 
Alexandria.

Oct. 22, Dec. 7 ..
Nov. 19, Jan. 10.. .
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Business Men’s 
Dinner»

Chicago, Sept 29—-A multiple shake- 
*dcrwn system through which Chicago 
policemen were alleged to have ob
tained whiskey was revealed today in 
the Government Investigation of the 
Police Department said by Chief of 
Police Charles Pita: morris to 
2,600 bootleggers in a membership of 
6.000.

The request of Chief Pltzmorrls that 
| the Federal authorities help him dlean 
‘his own house, made last week, was 

bleus, Oct. 3.—Formal announce- g l*K*d ^tore the Federal Grand Jury,
; was made by the Interallied I J* * . w^68eB* moet
eland Commission today that the I
omlc penalties Imposed upon Ger- I _J)“e,of these ^witnesses, according to
y on the occasion of her being k I , *”uclals, explained the multiple shake- 
dged by the Allied Supreme Ctijjteu \ ■ / Members of the police force, or
is delinquent in complying tojtgl \tt / ln *ïanda» 116 641(1 - would ob- Chas. F. Ctyne, United States Dls-
>us clauses of the peace tstory ■ 'Ntelnfonnution as to whiskey ship- trlct Attorney, tonight still was pre-
id be lilted at midnight tomorrow. ■1 imittts from other cites into CEteago paring a full report to Chief Fitxmor-

ls in conformity with allied de- 1 ,and then- ln uniform, would rob the Vis in which he promises to name
on to discontinue the application I t<^ra froight yards under pretense every member of the police force
îe penalties, embodied In the eus- I ** confiscating the liquor. against whom he has evidence. Half
i regime in the occupied Rhine- ■ The whiskey then was sold at fairly a dozen police -commanded* were ques-
, recently announced in Paris. ■ ^cfaeap bootlegging prices, the cheap- ttoned by Mr. Clyne today In addition

. — • ■ Tieee making.it easy to et customers to the policemen taken before the
nder the change of Timetable ef- I Ho take* It in case lots. When the Grand Jury, tl la believed they were
Ive Sunday, October 2nd, 1921, ■ liquor was delivered, however, a po- asked about reports that policemen
adian National Sunday trains 49 ■ 1 iceman appeared and demanded a had been seen Intimidating Govern-

50 between Saint John and 1 «substantial amount from the recipient ment witnesses In the case and offer-
teton are discontinued. ■ £or protection. After the earn had been jpg them money not to testify or to

hpald other policemen would raid the leave town.

Place and, after collecting another pro
tection fee, would "confiscate" the 
liquor, re-sell it and repeat the pro
cess of graft, sometimes hall a dozen 
times before turning the whiskey over 
to a favored saloonkeeper for sale by 
the drink at high prices.

According to Federal officials, the 
investigation wli; go back to the 
“Mike De Pike" Heitler case, where 
two bunds of uniformed policemen

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu ; s 
changed constantly, and 
tood prepared by skilled 
chefs under special san:- 
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wltn 60c to Wasson's, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.

... .Caronia
.Cameron la

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN»
And AH String Instrument# and Bowt

Repaired.Chatham Ignored
The Newspapers

Mast Now Hold Special Meet
ing to Act Legally in Be
half of Unemployed.

For retee <»f passage, freigh 
particulars apply to local

SYDNEY GIBB3, 81 Sydney StreetTHE ROBERT REFORDCO^Lara LaTour hotel DINING
ROOMGENERAL AGENTS 

M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

fought for possession of a carload of KING SQUAREOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEuD 
ING of all descriptions and lit ati 
metals. Auto and machine parta, 
tanks built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. 3626

liquor, valued at $196,000, shipped 
here from Kentucky. Detective Ser
geant Eddie Smale, absolved ln that 
case, now is under arrest with two 
other detective sergeants in connec
tion with the present Investigation.

ROYAL HOTELP King Street
Et. J uuu o r-Muiua Hotel, 

RAYMOND & DUHERTY U<J., LTD.
27-31 Paradise Row.He Is charged with extortion. Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Oct. 3.—A public meeting 
of the ratepayers has been called for 
Thursday evening, October 6th. for 
the purpose of considering the advisa
bility of an issue of bonds, for any 
amount they may deem fit, to be ex
pended in street improvement, or 
adopt other means to relieve the

ELEVATORS.
We -manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 t-hurch Street

e cylinder and

FURNESS UNE E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ent employment situation. The action 
taken at a previous meeting has been 
considered illegal_owing to the meet
ing having been advertised by poster 
medium only.

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER UNE ISAAC MERCER W. F. O CONNOR, K. C.
Carpener and Builder, U « TAWa 

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court conluted to Courts 

of Dominion jurisdiction.

Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street, 

Main 1770.
From Manchester 

AboutEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

INTERNATIONAL LINE

.PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dipglpy 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Hast port and 
Luboc, due Boston about 11 a. m., 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubac 
and St. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal

For staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

To Manchester* • I WVele Q
>mesck Fihpmo 
legan Swim To Madia

About
Sept. 27 . . Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY 4. CO., LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building 
SL Joh

Telephone,

Keen Observers In Far Eastern Centres
Find Japan’s Mailed Fist Held Over China

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To. — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.died up in East River and 
Sent to Naval HospitaL

Tel. Main 2616 BINDERS AND PRINTERSn. N. B. utiers the Security ut tuc Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Unice m the 
World.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. .

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Here are some of the important pointe developed 
r Mr. SeiDold on the Chinese and Japanese sitnatjonu 

Keen observers at Tokio, Pekin S-hjuI. Mukden, Canton, Shanghai and 
Hongkong, to say nothing of the well informed chancellories of Europe 
regard t^ie General Staff of the Japanese army, which dominates aO 
other agencies of the Mikado's Go#ernmenL as the strongest single 
influence in China.

in today's article willby Hundreds of Lives
Lost In Typhoon

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.lew York. Oct 3.—Andrew Parer, 
illpino and a mesa attendant on the 
tied States naval receiving ship 
eblo at the New York navy yard 
Brooklyn, became homsick laet 

;ht. So he removed his clothing, 
oped into the East River and start-

THE McMILLAN PRESS Provincial Agents.

98 Prince Wm. StreeL 'Phone M. 2740.
VICTORIA HOTEL

Tokio, Oct. 2.—Hundreds of per
sons are believed to have perished te 
a typhoon in Southern and W"e»tern 
Japan. Floods at Nagoya 
scores of victims and 
than 1,000,000 
and shipping, 
feared among the fishing craft off the 
western coast, as more than 100 small 
vessels with crews totalling nearly a 
thousand men still are missing 24 
hours after the storm.

The homeless ln the southwestern 
provinces from the floods are estima
ted at between 10,000 and 20,000.

Better .Now Thau Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. a 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS}, Manager.

Back of all diplomatic ventures affecting China is the clear 
definite and decisive authority at the Japanese General Staff.

Every move made by friendly governments remote from China to 
stabilize conditions ln that misgoverned country has been balked by 
the Mikado’s Government—at least that is the belief which prevails 
generally throughout the world.

Universal public eentixnent eventually may compel Japan to re
turn Shantung to China, but if she does China will get little more tMn 
an empty title and will find that most of the things worth having in 
Shantung have been wrung from the rightful owners by one pretext 
or another.

Chinese citizens expect *o flaee before the Washington confer
ence positive proof that Japan has been chiefly Instrumental ln pro
moting the sporadic outbreaks of lawless bandits in Mongolia and 
Manchuria for the purpose of discouraging the Far Eastern republic

Designs and Estimates prepared 
to Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

cut,
to swim to Manila- claimed 

caused more?ares got as "tar as Brooklyn Bridge 
en Patrolmen James 
illiamson, cruising down the East 
ver ln Police Launch No. 8 saw his 
ad bobbing in the water. They 
agged him into the boat and took 
n to Pier A at the Battery, where 
was treated for exposure by a sur- 

on from the Broad Street Hospital, 
ten the naval authorities were notl- Ay 
<1 and he was removed to the ljaval 
ispital. jte >

:mmm
I ment tor Eeeems and Skin Irrite- 
L_ eons. It relieves st oeee snd grsou- 
■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
use's Ointment free i! you mention this

vaJEirEE;
united. Toronto. »

Ward and yen damage to property 
Heavy loss of life is

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main StreetW. Sin:• 's Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holde. 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER. POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 122 
Telephone, Sackville, 1212.Returns License And 

Is Wed To Another
Quebec In Advance

of Great Britain R Full lines of Jewelry aud Watches. 
Prompt repair work. T'hone M.2965-11.anadian 

_ afinnal 
fcailuuaus
■ ^ttwneaaraeeaila»

The National Waty

Across Canada

PATENTSSigns, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

’Phone Main 697.

One Sweetheart Assuaged by 
$500 for Fruitless Party»

iMethod of Classical Colleges 
There Now Adopted in Old 
Country.

FEATKERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established nrm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Buildluii, Toronto; Ottawa unices, 6 
Elgiu eireeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

V
at constitute the crux ef the ’Pacdflo 
oblem,’ Practically all the islands

Now Torâ* Oct 3.—John Beohahsfcy 
of Vernon avenue, BeysMe, Queens, 
appeared at the marriage license bu
reau in Long Island City yesteitey 
with Mies Helen Hartxm of BaysMa. 
They surrendered a Mcense which per 
milled Miss oHrtoa to marry Walentj 
Olechlowics end obtained

the Psirifie proper are under the
mtrol of Great Britain, France, the 
nited States and Japan, All of the 
ranch and moat of the British hold- 
igs are situated south of the equator, 
laving the United State» and Japan 
i close competition above that line, 

is particularly surrounded by 
Bwly acquired Japanese islands, for-

79 Prince Edward St.
6T. JOHN- N. B-Montreal, SepL 28.—That the Prov

ince of Quebec had in one respect, at 
,2easL been in advance Of Great Brit
tain was a statement made by Canon 
IB. Chartier, vice-rector of the Univer- 
teity of Montreal, during the course 
icf his remarks following the confer
ring of degrees and the presentation 
jof diplomas at the fourteenth annual 
commencement of Notre Dame Ladies' 
fCoIlege, which function took place 
arestenday afternoon in the Assembly 
jtiall of the Mother (House of the Con- 
toregation of Notre Dame, Sherbrooke

WANTED
HARNESS

We have a few Military Rkhug 
Saddled, slightly worn, regular price 
3$v, which we offer to clear at $1».

See our line of Driving Harness 
bom 622.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bugs and Suit 
Cases at Low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

Wanted, a Columbus to discover dry 
Am/urica. There isn’t such an animal, 
it's 2uBt as wet as ever.

, another
which allowed her to become the bride 
of John, who is a Bays-ide iceman.

Miss Harton and John have been 
sweethearts for four years, but they 
quarrelled a month ago. Then Olech- 
tewlcx, who has a restaurant In 133 
Avenue A. appeared and made love to 
Mjas Harton. He was accepted, gave 
her a diamond ring, and last Friday 
night gave a party to celebrate the en- 

L Last Sunday the 
banns were published te the Church of 
SL Joseph in Baysido.

andterty owned by Germastyi 
apanese .lande skirt the Philippines 
a three sides. The United State» ia « 
ot a large bidder of Pacific islands, \ 

the group -which ishy far1

WANTED- -Middle nged woman for 
12 Charlesgeneral house work 

streeL off Garam sireeL

The Continental limited 
Dap.Montrehl,Bonavcmtur<?5fa;

Fastes? Time

et tte
MAID WANTt.D lor general house

work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
W arwick, 19 Goodrich tiL

bmlL"
^street west 
! > In part Canon Chartier said: “When 
Ithe representatives of the Univeral- 
pties of the British Empire were as- 
j—wnMwd recently in England we heard 
[■^remarkable discourse by the British 
[Minister ot Education. The latter do 
iclarad that those responsible for such 
jmSteB had perceived that there was 
eagpiklng lacking in the British sys- 

ot education. ‘We find,’ said the 
minister, ‘that there is too greet a 
transition between the High School 
and the University. To remddy this 
the sum of £3,000,000 has been allo
cated in order to found a number of

es

FOR SALE
The uuKMntoement was such a ahoc*

to John that he hurried to ___
Union, and after an hour» talk aha 
came to the conclusion that uhe lored 
John as much ae ever and wanted to 
be bta wife. So they went to see 
Olechtewicx, who said It was all right 
if she lowed some one else, but be
wailed the money he had spent for the 
party. Everything was settled when 
John paid Walenty 3500, which ia 
what the party coeL

BUSINESS FOR SALE.—Retail go
ing Business. Best location in city. 
Business dona Lat-t year over thirty- 
five tiiuusaud dollars. For quick ac-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
B. C. Desrorhers, Secretary Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, are 
invited tor the Alterations, etc., to Lion $2,500 cash; balance arranged. 
Post Office, Sussex, N. B Write College Inn, 105 Charlotte

Tenders will be received not later streeL SL John, N. B. 
than Monday noon, October 17th,

Plan and specifications can be seen 
and tooiers obtained at the office of 
D. H. Waterbury. District Resident 
Architect, Department of Public 
Works, SL John, N. B.; from Mr.
Robert Biggs. Caretaker Pest Office 
building, Fredericton, N. IL, and from 
Mr. Thomas Coggan, Caretaker Pub
lic Building, Sussex, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the form supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions eet forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Wortts, equal to 19 
per ce»L of the amount of the tender.
War Loan Bonde of the Dominion will

Sho ft Line 
Superior Roa4 Bed 
SuperiorService

Newfoundland Radio 
May Go To AdmiraltyAU Steel Equipmentcolleges to bridge the gap

between the high schools and the unl-
FUNERAL8.

The funeral ot Mra. Phoebe AmeBa 
Cheeeeman took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 38 High 
streeL to the Church of Good Shep
herd burying ground. Rev. W. P. 
Dunham conducted service.

The funeral of Robert Lee was held 
yesterday afternoon from the resid
ence of his son-in-law, 441 Main streeL 
to Oedar Hill. Rev. R M. Legate con
ducted service.

veeslties.* "
Commenting on this Canon Chartier 

•aid; "We are proud to declare that 
fthto has been the method followed 
Stece the very beginning ot higher 
tedncatlon lu our province."

Previously Canon Chartier had ad
dressed the gathering in the English 
tongue, first congratulating the par- 

of the English speaklngg pupils 
lor the sacrifices they had made tn 
sending tbeir children to this very
-----teeing branch ot Laval Univer-

Plle exhorted the students who 
toioven so successful to maintain 

saying that now they 
themselves called on te

Through Cotapartmeot-Observatioo-Library Gets, Standard and 
Tourist -Sleeping Cars, Dining -and Colonist <2scs and Coaches. Admired Pakenham Arrives at 

St. John’s for Inspection.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct 3.—Admiral 

William C. Pakenham arrived today ou 
the British cruiser Raleigh to inspect 
the wireless station here erected and 
used extensively during the war.

Since the armistice was signed the 
big plant’s usef Jness 1m diminished, 
tout Admiral P&kenham'e official visit 
has brought unconfirmed reports that i 
its utilization is under consideration J 
by the Admiralty in a new plan tori 

bonds and cheques if required to make radio communication throughout the 
apaasddfinweui.

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to City Ticket 
Office. 49 King streeL or nearest Canadian National 
Agent

Railways Ticket

to raise their ambition as high as the 
throne of God eo that their know^ 
ledge might not remain eterUe, but 

, _ would be active and rebound to the
Increased effort». He asked them honor of the

r ideal*,

sr also be accepted as security, or war1 \ k■ i ’imi'&Zsi:

Business Cards

PIMPLES ON FAŒ 
CUAHEA1&

CausedDisfigurement. Itchyaod 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

oet In Mil ptar 
end I imlrluS 

istsntly. and then 
they turned Into acuta*.

"Mr fa
pies that

L thacltntiutedleby

% sat.
ot Seep end two boue* of OtnUneut 
IwMWled.” '.(Signed)W.Byrne,
SL Buefle. Que. New. S3, ISIS.

Make Cadent. Boug, Ointment 
end T.lcum yocr tUUyeS* pee»-

1

F
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■aPrizes Gven For 
Best Garden Plots

EDWARD P.
FOR MURDER. OF ALBERT NORRIS; 

THOS. J. SPELLMANS CASE LATER

1 AROUND THE CrrY-*!
*-------- ;-------------—-—------------*

r »

MEETS THIS MORNING.
Mu^olpaTcounSl^U afternoon, the 
weekly meeting of the City Council 
will be held at City Hall In the morn
ing commencing at 11 o'clock.

¥
ting, of the

wrf2ted",,y CHAINPleasant Function After Meet
ing, of'Board of Governors 
at Boy»* industrial Home.

;

Many Witnesses Heard fo« the Crown m Circuit Court Be
fore judge Barry—Crown Claims No Matter Which 
Man Committed the Crime, Both Are Equally Guilty— 
Eleven Witnesses Gave Evidence Yesterday—'Thought 
Defence Will Close Its Case Today and Jury Will 
Reach Verdict—Spellman Will be Tried When O’Bncn 
Case is Concluded.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
The quarterly meeting 

ora of Fern hill cemetery 
terday afternoon In the Board of 
Trade rooms, Col. SturUee, president, 
In the chair. Matters of routine busi
ness pnly were dealt with.

MUST STOP SPEEDING,
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

announced that he was putting a man 
on Douglas avenue to watch the speed 
artists and that unless there was a 
stop to the practice he Intended to 
have the by-law amended to provide 
* fine of $50 for this offence.

of the better grade, thoroughly de
pendable; for Immediate delivery, 1-8", 
3-14", 3-16" exact, 1-4”, 1-4" exact, 5-14", 
6-16" exact, 3-8", 7-16" and 1-2". Also 

FIRE WELDED

of the direct- 
was held ye»-! A very pleasant function took place 

yesterday afternoon at the Boye In
dustrial Home after the monthly 
meeting of the board of governors, 
when the prises for the best gard 
plot and proficiency la studies were 
presented to the happy winners. The 
prizes consisted of books, watches, 
knives and boxes of candy and were 
highly appreciated by the boys.

At the monthly meeting routine 
business only was transacted and af
ter this was concluded the board 
made an Inspection of the premises 

.and found everything In first class 
shape. The addition of the new storey 
to the building has made it possible 
to make Improver eats In the layout 
of the work.

During the summer the boys have 
each had a garden plot and yesterday 
the prizes for the best garden- were 
awarded, oevea in all. litige Ritchie 
made the presentation of the prises 
for these. Several of Che boys made 
splendid records in their studies and 
their work was recognized by rewards 
which were presented by Mayor Scho
field.

The directors present were Mayor 
Schofield, Judge Ritchie, W. S.N Fish
er, F. W. Daniel a

.s o
in 5-8", 3-4", and in 1”.

For Quotations 
Call, Write, Wire or 'Phone 

Main 1920
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W. H. THORNE © CO.. LTD.A plea of not guilty was entered by 
Edward P. O'Brien, when arraigned 
before His Honor Judge Barry In the 
circuit court yesterday; on the charge 
of acting together with Thomas J. 
Spellman and murdering Albert Norrie 
In the city of St John on the night of 
September 8.

Both O’Brien and Spellman were In 
the dock when the court opened at 
2.30 yesterday afternoon, but when 
Dr. W* B. Wallace, K. C, announced 
that the two would be tried separate
ly. Spellman was taken back to jail.

Both young men presented a sober 
and subdued appearance. They were 
quietly attired, Spellman was wearing 
the Mons ribbon, and O’Brien the Vic
tory ribbon. W. M. Ryan appeared for 
O’Brien and G. Earle Logan for Spoil- 
man.

they secured others and pn lighting 
them discovered the nun was Albert
Norris.

Sleeves said he ran to get Harry 
Norris at Mrs. LintenV, his compan
ions went for the car at the fair 
grounds. The car was at/Ltnton's how
ever, and he and Harry Norris, with 
Miss Norris returned in it to the al
ley. They took Norris Into the store 
where he was examined by Dr. Nugent 
who ordered him removed to the hos- 
pitaL

Then he went back to the alley with 
Albert Norris and found the boards 
and hat produced in court.

Mr. Ryan here objected to leading 
questions put by the crown, and was 
sustained ip his objection by the judge

Cross examined by Mr. Ryan, 
Sleeves said there was a light at the 
corner on the same side of the street, 
as the alley.

He said he knew Albert Norris, and 
knew that considérable drinking had 
been going on in the vicinity in which 
he was found. He said tye had seen 
Norris talking to the boys there differ
ent times, and had also known him 
to be intoxicated a number of times. 
At times he had seen him in a car
riage which some one else had to 
drive for him.

Judson Totten and Roy Shannon 
corroborated Sleeves as to the incid
ents which occurred in the alley.

Bernard L Bowes.

k
Store Hours;—8 a. m., to 6 p. m.; Open Saturday 

Evenings till 10 p. m.

«SENT OUT Of TOWN.
Fred Lundberg, a young Swede, and 

Iver Stenlud, a young Norwegian, ap
peared before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Ail Ingham In the Fatrville court yes
terday morning to answer to a vag
rancy charge. They were found Sun
day night sleeping in a box car, by 
Constable Curry of the C. P. R. Investi 
gallon department and placed under 
arrest. They were given six months' 
suspended sentence and ordered to 
leave the city.

----- ►<$►*------
BOY STRUCK BY CAR.

John Ward, a lad of twelve years 
of age, was injured yesterday at noon 
by running into a street car near No. 
4 engine house, City Road, but issaicj 
not to be seriously hurt He was on 
his way home from Winter street 
school and coming around the engine 
house Into the street did not see the 
street car until too late. Dr. C. M. 
Kelly, who was passing, gave first aid 
at the fire station and the boy waa 
later taken home.

The Jury.
James Mv’es.The first pannel of Jurors was ex

hausted and the additional pannel also 
by the challenges of the defense, and 
one more juror had to be selected from 
amongst those present in the court 
room, before the petit Jury was com
pleted.

The jurors are: G. Whitfield Ha the- 
way. Herbert Nice, John A. Driscoll. 
A. Chipman Ritchie. DeWitt Cairns, 
Charles J. Holy, Walter A. Adams, 
Wilfred M. Barton, Joseph S. Grey, 
John W. Armour, and Richard H. Ir-

War Veterans’ Assn.
In Regular Session

Col. Anderson Delegate to 
Dominion Convention — 
Approve Policy.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The Evangelical Alliance met at the 

Y. M. C. A.'yesterday morning. Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, president, was in 
the chair. Those present were: Rev. 
A. L. Tedford, itdv. J. J. King, Rev. Mr. 
Lawson. Rev. S. S. Poole. Rev. F. H. 
Bone, Rev. J. H. Jenner, Rev. W. 
H. Spencer, Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Mr. Rice, 
Rev. C. A. Stewart and Rev. H. E. 
Thomas. Routine business was trans-

i
\ A number of jurors were absent and 

Judge Barry directed that a fine of 
$10 be struck against such one who 
was absent without excuse. He said 
it was as much the duty of the jurors 
as his own to be present in court.

The Great War Veterans Association 
held their regular meeting last ni gat 
and there was a good attendance. Dr.

I G. G. Corbett, first vice-president 
presided. CoL F. B. Anderson of Monc
ton was represented ty proxy as dele
gate to the Dominion Convention to 
be held at Port Arthur Chatter 17 to 
22. A resolution was adopted approv
ing of the policy of the Dominion 
Command relative to the question of 
Unemployment and amalgamation. 
The branch recorded itself as opposed 
to the Idea of federation of returned 
soldier societies without actual amal
gamation. Comrade J. F. Fitzpatrick 
was announced the winner of the re
cently closed membership contest

The secretary announced the per
mission of the civic authorities to the 
Association for the holding of Peppy 
Day on Armistice Day November 11th. 
The secretary a too -reported the de
tails of the organization as cmtlin%l 
by Madam Bemeron the Dominion 
Organizer.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted during the evening.

Bernard L. Bowes, 121 Erin street, 
said he spoke to O’Brien and Spellman 
In front of his people’s store at the 
corner of Erin and Hanover street at 
some time after dark but before 10 
o’clock on the, night of the 8th. He 
noticed what he thought was a bottle 
in O’Brien’s pocket and asked him 
for a drink. O'Brien first said it was 
lemon (extract), and then after con
ferring with Spellman agreed to give 
him a drink in exchange for a box of 
cigarettes. They all went Into the 
house where the witness procured 
three glasses and poured himself a 
drink. He was then obliged to return 
to the store and did not see if the 
others took a drink or not.

Mr. Ryan again objected to counsel 
putting leading questions, and his ob
jection was sustained.

Bowes said he noticed the bottle 
was a long neck of Xing George whis
key.

DRESS GOODS’
65c Per Yard

Opening Crown’s Case.' r
Dr. Wallace in opening the crown's 

case said that the matter against the 
prisoner was one of considerable ser
ious Importance. That on Sept 8, Al
bert Norris came to St. John and was 
later found <n an alleyway off Brin 
street in an insensible conditicn. From 
there he was taken to the hospital 
where he was found to be suffering 
from the effects of a blow on the 
head, which caused his death.

After an investigation it was found 
that the accused, with one Spellman, 
had been seen going into the alley 
with the deceased, and that but O’
Brien and Spellman came out of the 
alley. The great object of the two 
seemed to have been to secure some 
liquor Norris bad.

The crown would daim that no 
matter who committed the crime of 
murder, both were equally liable, for 
according to the law if two persons 
go out for an innocent purpose, and 
one Mils a dan, they are both liable.

In consequence of a voluntary state
ment by the prisoner, it was necessary 
however that they be treated separ-

DEFICIT FOR QUEBEC HARBOR.
The financial report of the Quebec 

harbor commission for the year 1920, 
a copy of which has been received at 
City Hall, shows a deficit of $65,221.95 
on the year’s operations. The revenue 
was given as $322,397.47, and the ex
penditures, $287,619.43. A foot note is 
to the effect that these figures do not 
include interest on Quebec harbor de 
bentures, amounting to $1,030,446, for 
five y^ufs to July 1, which has not 
been paid and is not provided for in 
the figures on revenue and expend!

i
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You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 

of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from

These arc broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods,-et, we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days’ selling.

♦
A LARGE POTATO.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Peabody, of 
Houlton MalOe, left last week for Po
land Springs to attend the meeting of 

Maine Rotary Club. Severs 
others .including Dr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Mitchell also attended. One of the 
the surprises of the occasion will be 
the exhibit of a huge potato made by 
Fred A. Stephenson, of Houlton out 
of pin wood and weighing 300 pounds. 
It is an exact imitation of a huge 
Aroostook spud and will probably be 
seen with a great deal of surprise.

After he left O’Brien and Spellman 
he said he saw them go out on the 
street wher they met Byard VanWart 
with whom they went up the street 
to an alley. Then they came back 
end O’Brien and Spellman went up 
the street, after O’Brien had persuad
ed Spellman to go home. Both he said 
were under the influence of liquor. 
Spellman was not able to take care 
of himself aid O'Brien was not much

Mr. Ryan here wished to know 
what standing J. King Kelley K. C. 
who had been sitting alongside of 
Dr. Wallace, had In the court. Mr. 
Ryan said he had understood the 
prosecution was being conducted by 
the crown and was not a private one. 
but he had noticed Mr. Kelley making 
signs to the crown prosecutor.

Judge Barry replied that Mr. Kelley 
as member of the bar was entitled to 
do so if he wished.

Ia reply to Mr. Ryan, Bowes said 
his store was situated about a block 
away from the Ryan building near 
where Norris was found.

the
WILLING WORKERS.;

The Willing Workers of Germain 
Street Baptist Church met for the 
first gathering of the season y ester 
day afternoon. Mrs. W. C. Cross pre 
sided. Members were engaged in mak
ing bathrobes for the patients at the 
Hospital at the request of the Wom
en’s Hospital Aid. Plane for a sup
per and Sale to be held in November 
were made the proceeds to be for the 
Church organ fond. The winter pro
gramme was outlined.

F. B. Black of SackrlUe was in the 
city yesterday.

$

GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

Henry W. Norris.
He then called as the crowns first 

witness, Henry W. Norris, of Barns- 
rille. Mr. Norris stated he wae a son 
of the deceased Albert Norris, and 
that on September 8 he had come to 
St John In a motor car with his 
father and two sisters. They arrived 
at about four o'clock he said and 
went to h!s sister's, Mrs. (Roy Lin
ton's, 129 Rothesay Avenue, after first 
parking their car at the ffcir grounds, 
which are situated near the McAvtty 
plant on Rothesay Avenue.

Later he and his father went to 
Prince Edward street where hie father 
purchased a ham and they returned 
to his sister's house. His father then 
left for uptown again, the hour being 
about six o'clock, and he did not see 
him again, until in consequence of in
formation received he went to an al
ley off Brin street and saw him lying 
there injured.

John Leonard Sleeves. Judson Tot
ten, and James Roy Shannon assisted 
him to carry his father Into the Bene
fit store near by, 
removed to the h

Sleeves said be found Me father Ty
ing some five feet from the sidewalk, 
he was unconscious, there was a cut 
on the top of hia head, and he wae 
bleeding from the left ear. One pocket 
was turned out and Ms coa2 was open.

After Ms father was taken away he 
returned to the alley with Sbeevee and 
Shannon, with a tight, and they found 
some money lying on the ground near 
where the body had ,been, and two 
pieces of board, and a hat The one® 
produced in court wore identified by 
the witness as being the same.

Norris said be then went to Ms sis
ter's on Marsh Road where he was 
met later by Detective Saunders. He 

with the officer 
and found the boards and the hat 
placed against the fence. Later he saw 
his father’s body at Fitzpatrick'S un
dertaking parlors.

Cross examined by Mr. Ryan for the 
defense, Norris said that the fair

!
Beginning October 1st. the sailings 

of-the S. S. "Grand Manan" from St. 
John will be every Wednesday Morn
ing at 7.30. Freight for St. Stephen 
and St. Andrews received Tuesday 
Mornings.

Serges9 Checks, Stripes, Plaids, 
Granite Cloths

Centenary W.M.S. 
Monthly Meeting

FOR NON-SUPPORT 
Two drunks were arrested by the 

police last night, and James Coveney 
was brought in on a warrant charging 
non-support

COLLEGE INN FOR SALE 
Great opportunity for live investor. 

For particulars, see today's Times-Star.

THE COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 
Have In stock all sizes Hard Coal 

"Phone West 17 and 90.

Ps
Exclusive 
a Woman’s 

I Store

65 to 75 
King St.

Report of Delegates to Dis
trict Convention Received 
—Other Matters Taken up.

Byard VanWart
Byard VanWart stated that he met 

the accused and Spellman as they 
came out of Bowes* store, and that 
tLe two took him up to a nearby alley 
where Spellman gave him a drink of 
whiskey from a bottle they had. Van- 
Wart said he noticed a label on the

There was a good attendance at 
the monthly meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society which was held in 
the parlor of Centenary Church yester
day afternoon, ViceiPresident, Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant presiding in the absence 
of Mrs. C. F. Sanford, who is In Tor
onto attending the (Board meeting.

The devotional exercises were led 
by Miss Laura MoLaughlin who took 
for her subject: “The Loyalty of the 
Master."

A report was received from the dele 
gates to the District Convention held 
at Sussex? on Sept 13, and one of the 
Important features brought out there 
was that each auxiliary should expect 
not less than half its e rollment at 

. the monthly meeting, j
It was announced at 'the meeting 

that the November meeting wouul be 
“Due Day."

The book the society members are 
at. present studying is: “Canada's 
Share to World Task,” and the first 
chapter was taken up by Mrs. L. A. 
Langs troth in a good and comprehen
sive manner.

1

Clifton House, all meals 60c.
where he waa-, ftroto 

ospnaL Dr. R. 11. Pendrtgh
Dr. Robert M. Pendrtgh, physician, 

stated be examined Albert Norris at 
the General Public Hospital at be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock on the morn
ing of the 9th. The man was uncon
scious at the time. He noticed 
abrasion about 3 inches long on the 
top of his head, that he was bleeding 
profusely from the left ear, his breath 

labored, and hia pnilse was rapid 
and irregular. Later he saw him at 
between 5 and 5.30, the man 
Death was due to fracture of the

TREE
NIGHT SCHOOLS

HOURS OF SHOWS:
Daily Matinee. 2.30 

Evening, 7.20 and 9 p.m.
Take a Tip—Come Early

Programme Changes 
Twice Weekly, Tuesdays 

and Fridays.
Always a Good Show

Opera House'

for

BOYS AND MEN
are now open EVERY EVENING 

In the We Take Pleasure in Announcing the following
KING EDWARD SCHOOL

%

Price Reductions on Our Seatscorner of Wentworth and 8t James 
streets, and In theGrose-examined by Mr. Ryan, the 

doctor said that Norris was admitted 
to Ward1 C where there were twenty 
other patients whom the nurse in 
charge had to attend to also. He said 
he wae not present when the man 
died, his chart said death occurred at

ALBERT SCHOOL 
West St. John. 

Splendid Opportunity!
f :To take effect Tuesday, October 4th.
itiro.

Subject» taught:
READING, WRITING, 8PELLINQ 
and ARITHMETIC.

EVENINGS—Lower Floor, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Gallery, 15c. 
MATINEE—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.

grounds he referred to had no cen- Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial 
pathologiet, told of an autopsy he per
formed on Albert Norris on Sept 10. 
He said he found the 
of a fractured shnH with consequent 
bemorrage. He was etiM suffering from 
aortic disease with enlargement and 

(See also page 6.)

nection with the exhibition which was 
then on, and that neither he nor hie 
father had any intention of attending 
the latter. He would not say that his 
father drank considerably, or that he 
spent Ms money freely, although he 
had known MS father to become intox
icated. He did not know how much 
money be bad. Hte father nod been 
In poor health since last toB when he 
had had

OPERA HOUSE had diedis Matinee 2-90 Evening 7.20 and 9
Refined Vaudeville

The School Board will return the 
two dollar (S2.00) registration feeWÉ. The above prices include the tax.en the bail» of attendance.:

Tuesday to Ttmreday 
ANTHONY AND ARNOLD

THE SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS 
training on Tiiahy The Same High Standard of Vaudeville Attractions will be maintainedand talking skit entitled 

“WHEN GREEK
Oct 40a, to theI m St Armouries at 8.60 p. m. 

Bring A pal and mi
5

yoara the hi \ the rates of pay are:
Edward street trackman, said that at 
about 9 o'clock on the evening at Sept.

* attended preview year's
SAfSDfFESt end BENSON tot Tear training, or O. *. F. service. 

..4 .75a. .
-----> XM

8. In oampany wtth Judson Totten, and- While Vaudeville coate are still away up, we have reduced the pr.ccs with the hope of securing 
several thousand new patrons and as a tangible expression of our desire to reduce the cost of living, 
wholesome amusement being a necessity rather than a luxury, the Opera House will continue IS give St. j I 
John a hfgtv-class refined Vaudeville programme Twice Weekly.
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A COSY HOME
You can take a PERFECTION HEATER anywhere. 

Warms any room quickly. The wick-stop prevents smoking. 
Every drop of coal-oil is turned into smokeless heat. Runs
about ten hours on one gallon of ordinary kerosene. Saves 
lighting the furnace early in the fall.

Cheerful Warmth Whenever, Wherever You Want It.

Smetoon i iRZhett, Sid.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Heating Stoves of All Kinds — To Bum Any Fuel.V__ x
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